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PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN,

10 COMPLETE SEEKING BIDS FOR P. 0. SITE'
Lauds Rotary Club
LEVEN MILES
Of Plymouth As One
Of Michigan’s Best >
OF FORD ROAD

it

THANKS

Hines Says Work Will Be
Finished By June 15,
Next Year

Appearing in the Plymouth Mail
this week is an advertisement front
the postoffice department in W’ashI ington asking Jor bids on a suitable
! site for a postoffice building in this
city. The ad specifies that the site
should Ik* a fairly large one and
indicates that the government fav
ors a location somewhere near the
1 business center.
Plymouth is one of eight places
in Michigan selected by the govern
ment for the erection of a federal
building in the near future. An ap
propriation of $80.00(1 has been set
aside for this purpose, the money
to Ik* spent as a part of the pro
gram instituted by
President
Hoover under hi, emergmey relief

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1932

*1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Three Good And Sufficient Reasons Why Plymouth Should Give
The Republican Party Its United Support

Pere Marquette Railway Co.
Editor Plymouth Mail:
“We wish to take this op
portunity to express our sin
cere appreciation for the
President Charles Bennett of tile'
splendid publicity given our
Plymouth Rotary dub who
lias1
recent Booster meeting held
been
giving this community service
in Plymouth. Hie attitude of
organization his active attention
your paper at Plymouth, I
during the few months he lias been
assure you affords iis adfled
its chief executive. heard District
incentive to carry on our
Governor Emmett Richards last
Booster program throughout
Friday proclaim the Plymouth Ro
the state of Michigan.
tary organization as •’the jMwfect
T. E. BICKERS,
dub.''
(bivernor Richards had spent the
Supervisor of personnel
rw,.
Pere Marquette,
De
i*
ir.,rv...„ <■»« *•.____ 4i___ "ids iif the club- aud consulting
troit.
___ i exceedingly favorable sites have "ilh. V:".'i'”'s ‘•'»»»ndttee chairmen.
been considered and that Plymouth J.h‘ i‘“iuin''’ carefully into all the
is in line to have as fine a federal
Ji
*£, 1
im, J* n
building as there is in Michigan. ■
--rk 1^ U^wff hS
Other communities ‘that have official inspect ion of its affairs
been selected for new buildings are that lie termed.the club as nearly
Hancock, Allegan* Gladstone, St. •
.Johns. Zeeland, Fremont and Ne-, perfect Rotary organization us
guanee. Three of the cities are in xisted.
The official visit of the highest
the I'pper Peninsula.

According hi .lit announcement
just made by Edwtinl N. Hines.
Wayne county mad commissioner,
the Ford mad. which is now paved
as far west a< Canton Center mad.
will l>e paved to tin- Washtenaw
county line next spring by Wayne
county and Washtenaw county will
complete the mail from this point
to Dixboro.
Contracts for the work have been
let. and according to Mr. Hines, the
road will be built under regulations
covering the cxiienditure of funds
provided for the purpose of carry
ing out the emergency relief and
construction act of congress. Mr.
Hines states that the completion
of this road at this time is direct Northville Successful In First i HOI4ISTEIS CONTINI'ES
ly an unemployment relief project. iNorrnvuie ouccessiui in first i
S-1LE ANOTHER WEEK
Three miles of this new paving is
-Step—Now Up To
in Wayne county and eight miles j
Court
(if
interest
to many Plymouth
in Washtenaw county, it will be1
women is tiie announcement in this
2(1 feet wide.
Following
nt.aiiy
weekof
diligent
week's
issue
of
the Mail by the
The completion of this project I
ilit- depositors committee of Goldstein Department store that
has been fixed in till’ contracts for effort
i In* two dosed Northville banks I he Fall ifarvest sale now in full
June 15. 1933. In Wastlienaw coun have liccii successful in securing
ty a considerable portion of
the ! r'“‘ approval of the state banking force will be continued one more
dre-idv
week.
grading for this mail hi
1 department. of a plan for the ojienMr. Goldstein stated yesterilay
been
completed and necessary ing of the two Northville banks
.that his stocks had lieen so rebridges and culverts finished. A under a consolidation plan.
[ diiceil during the first two weeks of
considerable portion of ir is an
Oliver Coldsmilh,
known 'tin* sale that it had been necessary
entirely
new right
...itiiely ne"'
uth n-s1,1.-nt and wlm
. f,„. 1him to order many new supstatv having foul,,1 that , 1- n
I,
,
, ,, ,
x.,rO>vlll,!l,li,.w
uf fall and winter merchan.IlftllH-r t,t btllhl soiitv r.ta.ls at 11." ,
.
.........
cheaper
Ilorton
of j disc and that all of this materia!
following
nhl
^“^.t^'L.’S't
ItH-arions rsilher tln.u ................... "‘'•.Northville and John Boyce of Redwas now on sale at greatly reduced
bichwa.vs.
ford, were members of the coin- prices.
Tlie fiscal year of the '• a>ne miftee that worked out the plan
County Road Commission
liegan , f(>r lh<, t„VI11.|ti(>n „f tl„, liew b.ink
Septemlicr first, anil during the I Th(.v h.|V(>
assisted in IlH.ir
month of Septemlicr 131..34 square
rk ,tv
K,,wan, j.aphain and
yards of new concrete mail
Clinton Wilbur, eitshievs of the two

MASS MEE NG
FOR OOMS OCK
Plymouth And Northville
Democrats Unite For
Big Rally

APPROVE PLAN
FOR NEW B

William A. Pomsluck. Democratic
catididaic for governor of Michigan,
is going to invade this section of
Wayne county Saturday night. Nov
ember •">. Plymouth and Northville
I cmocrats have arranged for a big
mas-, meeting io be held in the high
school
Northville next week Sat
urday night, beginning at
9:15
o'clock.
This will give every one in PlymjOiuli and Northville a chance Io do
I heir shopping and see the shows
I before the lime for the big DeiuI oeratie mass hi(*cting is ti>-start.
j
In addition to William Comstock,
1 there will he many other prominent
| Democrat i«- >|t«*akcrs on (he proI gram. It is isissihle that Judge
[ O'Brien, candidate tin- attorney
,-ill
one
the s]H‘:ik-

district official of Itotary resulted
!"
"V, ll',l‘,lre’1 I"* ™‘t meet1,1 il ’’’Wilier
line of
most, important elecif months.
in the history of the nation
His addies ill (he regular noon j
• at hand. • hi its ontcoinc de
luncheon was most inspiring, con- j
lla* fu I un- of t he nation and
There is no question, about the
laining a plea for Rotariuns in [
►pie. Voters an- going to apap|M*.-trance of William ('Olhstock.
these changing times to maintain ar'
or reject the policies that
‘i'homas Wilcox. Democratic c;iuall
limes
the
high
ideals
and
oh-'
.
have lieen in force during
the
liidale for sin-rift' who recenUy
Rota r.v.
spike before the Pl.Miionth Rotary
greatest jieriiHl id' expansion in
Five
of public service, five sized ad in the jiajier, calling at- club, will la* one of the speakers.
tin* history of the nation. They arc
ye.-irs
ot
remarkable
business
teiuion
;«>
special
barg.-iiiis
offered
going to reject or -approve of the
Attorney George Bushnell. Demo
growth, five years of pleasant - his ciistotncrs each Wi-ek.
tremendous and far reaching meas satistaclion over his success in
In <,H-aking of hi- advertising cratic candidate for proseculiug at
ures taken by President Herbert Plymouth., marks the fifth an- Mr. Galtp said yesterdav: "There torney of Wayne county, will In- on
this country to liivcrsary this week of the opening is one thing 1 have always done. I the mass meeting program.
These three spe.-rkers. William
the progressive road it traveled uuof Dave Gulin’s Purity meat mar- have made it a point to advertise 'onistock. Thomas
Wilcox
ami
mghi in the swirl of worhiI my frooils honestly and without the •
Bushnell.
______
wide depression. To reject Presi- k,‘'■ assured for
So
fast
did
his
business
grow
slightest;
misrepresent
a
lion.
This
<>n Friday of hist week the Wo- deni Herbert Hoover is a step into that soon after he was comiJcIled ,‘"ntimiens chain advenisiug lias ihe meeting.
man's Foreign Missionary Society, ihe unknown and the Plymouth
Plymouth Iii-nioi-rats are planning
open another market on the built up a confidence among my
of the Methodist churches of the Mail- anxious as any one else for to
north side. A year or so ago. - customers that has counted niiu-ii a big parade about town just pre
Ann Arbor district held their 12tl^ »l return of lieltcr conditions, is not
vious io the Northville in«*eting. Ad
realizing
that
additional
buying
towards
tinremarkable
success
my
•commend such a proditional details of the meeting will
annual meeting at the Plymouth’, ready to
power would enable him to sell, stores have made in this jn-ogress*
M. E. church.
- cedurc.
appear in next week’s issue of the
ml meals at cheaiM»r prices, he iVt‘ little city. 1 deem good.
The program for the forenoon
In our >
state aflairs. next in ; opened up another market in Ypsi- , consistent advertising as ahs idutelv Mail.
added to our mileage, stated Road ’ ,.|()Se,i Ranks.
opened
with
music
after
which
the',
iniportaiic
tin*
governorship
isU.-mti
that
has
proven
a
great
suei
essential
to
the
success
of
an
Commissioner Edward N. Hines,
Tin* next step necessary will lie
"tty l,llsi
presiih'iit of the local auxiliary, 'be office of attorney-general.
cess; Mr. Galin lias found out what : ii‘‘-':s-"
recently.
ro secure tin1 discharge of the two
In terms of an IS foot concrete receivers by Circuit Judge Joseph
d'e ilioughi would lie true, buying
So that one may gain nil idea of
Members of the Plymouth branch Mrs. I. X. Dickerson welcomed the 1 fact in many way;
in big qpuautities for these .three [the difference in prices five years
road this yardage would represent A. Moymiliaii. Publication of a of the Needlework Guild are highly many delegates to our city. Follow- general of Michigan wields
approximately 13 miles of new notice for three weeks will precede elated over their 'remarkable suc ing the devotions and an address mote reaching influence than does markets has enahh d him to cut ; ago and today, Mr. Galin is l'eaturroad, however due io the width of action on the part of the jmlg*. it cess in securing garments for use in by . Mrs. W. E. Dixon of Denton, ■'lie governor, ltecanse he is the liis prices to the Iwme.
'lug in this week's ail the prices lie
But lteeaust*
he has always I :,,i''<,rrist,d five years ago and wluit
the mads built only 5*i miles of is staled.
Plymouth during the coming win- tile business session oix-uihI. This i legal counselor of the state governeither new mad or widening was
ihe guild campaign which ha consisted of introductions, roll call mont. That position is now held by fealured low prici s in his marke's ”H‘ 1”'*1-<'S :,,'o this week,
If Judge Mpyiiahaii approves tli.
of
tin1
auxiliaries,
reports,
the
Ibm.
Paul
W.
X'oorhies.
intimately
added to our total. This, was built proceeding that has lieen pro|niseil, .hist ended resulting in securing 1552
tloes not imply that his men s have Sausage then sold for 22 and a
on Gratiot Avenue widening in De the old stockholders, anti any new , garments of all kinds. The satis* election of officers for the coining i known to almost everyone in not been of the finest qualities. He j
” I'"111"1- This week lie '
troit: on Lake Shore Boulevard:
for seven and
a half,
'
lull might care to purchase : factory part of this campaign is yea.r. ami the introduction of these' Plymouth and vicinity. The |»eople has jiiways iinid.1 it a p lint io sup- ielling it. |........................
new
officers.
;
of
w<»stcrn
Wayne
county
have
various sections of Outer Drive:
a the new hank, will proceed Hie fact that all of the clothing
ply his trade with high
quality •(‘ills a pound, the prevailing prices'
Tin* "Forward Movement Mess-1 known him during prai-ticall.v his goods at low prices.
Ford Road: Grand River Super
of today. Fresh
election of a new hoard
of dimmed is' of Ihe best quality, in
highway: Michigan Superhighway,
rs. The old stockholders of addition to the large number of age." with Mrs. F. B. Stafford of 1 viitire lifetime. They have seen
Because of . this practice. |,is sidil at the Purity market for 25
"f 'J1'
and Woodward Superhighway.
(•(•tits a ]M»uiid. Today it can lie
ihe iwo hanks retain their stockin , garments donated to
the Guild, Detroit in charge, was then given ’*•»' st,,l’ f'"1" l,',>
Groups Unite So
aUorney of Plymouth to the business in Plymouth during the purchased for seven and a half Various
Due no the lateness of the season Ihe new hank. The depositors who then* wiw nearly $7(1 in cash pre- in a most interesting manner ami
_____
five
years lie has heeti here has
the morning session brought to a prosecuhirsliip
\\u.vue county,
and danger from freezing, no con are mu stockholders and who sign- denied m Ihe officers.
There Will Be No
cents a pound. These two pi-ices arc
io the highest legal pisition ( ln,,n'
tripled. When he first hut an indicariiih of the 1 icinemloiis
crete will be injured on the Ford ed the moratorium plan ami whose I Jtist as an idea of the amount dose by the noon-tide prayer of
Duplication
II. Wife within
Will.HI Ihe gift of the people of ■ <ame to Plymouth there were two drop in meat prices during the time
road this fall, but under the terms motley will he used In starting the "f material presented, there was fered by Mrs. P. R. Norton,
"
in. In every public trust del- people working in his market. Each Mr. (ialin has been in business in
'Miehiga
-of the contract the entire project new hank, are not stockholders un-. donated 23s pair of stockings fol of the local pastor.
lo him he has lieen found s"Hirday now he makes out pay Plyniiiiitli.*
must be completed not later than der the plan that lias been approv- girls and 122 dresses. many of
At
a
recent
meeting of the PlymAbout 150 ladies sat dow »»:p"s
worthy ami ready Io serve Ihe best ; ’'hecks for ten different people, inJune 15th. 1033. The entire cost i.- ed by the depart incur and will have them yew. A complete list of the plemlid luncheon which wa
He aulieipales. like nil other he- I aitli Public Welfare I'ommittee.
interesls of the many. It is liis liigli ’"liiding tin- cashiers in his stores,
Jievers in the future of Plymouth, 'lamlc J. Dykhousc was appointed
paid through the State 1'1JJ1,’FS,*V nothing to do with the election of donations will In- published in next ' eil in the church dining room;
Not since he has Ik-pii in business that his business during tile next •liairinan of this year's organizDepartment by tin’ leileral Gov-J,jM. new directors
'week's issue of The Mail.
, two divisions of the M. E. I.adic ideal of citizenship that hqs inside
of Jill five years will make greater strides I atiou. and Mrs. Wn T. i'ettingill
eminent.
if judge Mnyuahau approves the
The officers and directors of the-Aid. During the luncheon the ilif him such a successful administrat- li.as he ever missed j
express to all of feretit departments wen* arranged I "r ol public atfjlirs.
Plymouth Mail without
good than during the past five years.
, consented t act as treasurer for
plan, the services of Hoyt Wood Guild wish
-•
•
-in groups at the tables so that (lie
- 1 (Sovernor Wilber M. Brucker is
the second
►nseciitivc year. Berg
campaign
man. receiver of tin* L-iphani State those who enabled• their
D. Moore v I continue to act as
.......... to he such a renmrkahle success1 departmental conferences could he the chief executive of Michigan.
livings hank and of Sidney I.ydell.
Tlic
position
is
a
most
important
of the Northville State , their appreciation and thanks for 1 held at. that time.
hank, will 1h> terminated i the assistance given. Needless to i 'pj„, nfternooh Session was one one. Because of its many and
It was ilecidixl to ask the organiz
land rhe new hank will liquidate the pay the <!uihl is now in a position I
I(, |H, remembered for its in- varied fiiiictioiis it is a difficult
ations wliidi cuntrihiited last year
For many weeks the members of [ a flairs of the old bank.
;
aid in a very substantial way |(.r,.sting features, chief
among place for one to give satisfaction
lo do so again this year as gen
the Business ami Professional WoThe stoekludders will elect the’thi- welfare task that faces this lo-i||icin being a splendid talk by Mrs. to all. lu fact not since the begin
erously as jHissildc. hut that mi
men's Club have been busily en- directors of the new bank and these I eality.
Victor J>. I.ongfield. wife of a niD- ning of our statciiood way back in
general ap|H-al to the. public for
inoiic.i would be made unless suhstgaged in filling a Treasure Chest in turn will name the offic<>rs who
------------ —------' sionary to Africa, telling some of 1S37 has Michigan ever had a gov
ernor
who
did
not
meet,
some
sort
with household linens of all kinds.' will conduct the affairs of the j HI J
Tl|/.#lthe intimate cxi>erienc
—----| qiten,t dcvclopincids make a public
dainty hand made pieces, practical institution.
LrlU I UU l\HUW 1 flul wort in 111,, be,in „f Hint enniii,, Educational Conference I s Plymouth Motor Sales Makes?"!'"'?"'.1'... .1''V„l,
term.
In
addition
to
the
numerous
7
, subscriptions will be gratefully rehousehold supplies and decorative
Business men of Northville are
nt and displaying a large cxhrliit
Being Held Today
Members uf the Kiwanis dub en- of interesting articles gathered entniries that generally develop
Announcement—Ford
eeived. however. Make all checks
irticles that will delight the heart
giily pleased over the siuwss of
In Detroit
i«i*ltheir wives and sweet while there: the "News from our against one holiliiig the chief ex
of some prospective bride, or home- the coniiniltec in getting the
Sales Lead
payable lo Plymouth Public Weiecutive's
chair.
Governor
Brucker
hearts
at
a
ladies
night
last
Tues__
__
tni'i- i oinmlttvc. anil mail them to
housewife, when this lieaii- proval of the department and they
Missionary Daughters," given in an 1ms been forced to conleiid with :
Mrs. \\'m. T. Pcitiiigill, treasurer.
liful
walnitr. cedar-lined chest is are• in
in hopes
hopes that the
thenew
new hank
hank will
will 'I".'- evening. The program eonimit- informal way by three mothers of
While teachers of the Plymoiitli
unrest and dissatisfaction growing
An aiinouiiceineiit of more than
Through the 'coopernlion
of
giveil
away at a benefit entertain- lx- inoperation
operhlionwithin
within the
the next
next ' 1 tee. Edwin A. Schrader and Charles four young women from this d,‘spnltlie schools are in Detroit rainy
ineut
now being arranged by the i\-w weeks.
A. Garlett furnished a full evening I trict. nowworking
i the foreign out of present national problems. lift,eliding the meeting- of the Mich ordinary interest to owners .d' Ford <;,.(llVl. A. Slllil|, sutrnrinlendct
In
full
justice
to
Governor
BruckClub ami which will be given in the
_______
of entertainment and the affair was fields: and' bv amost interesting
igan Education Association, tlic fif cars is made this week by the,„f s.-lmols. :,nd the School Board
available -it
Crystal Dining Boom of the Hotel
NOTICE PLEASE
,,l"‘
Hie best ever had by the j program given by the children of cr. olio must admit tliat he is put teen hiiudrcd students are enjoying Plymouth Motor Sales company. ,*,„,llls liaV),
Mayflower on Thursday evening.
----- club. Dinner was served at Idyl the junior missionary sm-iety under ting forth Ids sincerest and a most, 1 a brief vacation from school work. Through an ajrraiigemcnl, Hus com- ,|l(. starkweather School to serve
earnest effort to help righten gen- !
(|i^,illtr ,,oilir
Attendance at these meetings is pane has worked out. it will he pus- „s ;| M„.|intr
Nov. 17.
*J
Tiie Senior Drama Club is work<!olf r|»b followed by music ihe direction of Mrs. Heller.
era!
eomlifions.
a
situation
however
i
Tin* proceeds of the entertain-, ing hard .on new scenery for the1'lV pie Redford Quartette anil the [ Two oilier divisions of
the
eoinpulsory un the part of the sil.le for car owners who are m need f(„* a|| garments ami other articles
which tin* state does not hiive : teachers. All the instructors of of repairs to hjive the work fitiiim-, |„rn(.(| I(V,,V
,lV ,|(([ p|v,n.iuth
went will lx- used for welfare and 1 junior play. It is a garden scene fadio singing Ryan sisters of pe-| |
Aid'servetl a delicious sttij-. over
nt ire control. To defeat Governor
ixliicafioiml piiriKJses;
ami we are confronted with rhe tv"it. Pattersonis orchestra furnish- I ]H>1. tl, jmofher group of about ITJI Bi-neker wlm is ln>iiig made tlic Wayne ciuinty are in aitemhliiee. ed for them. Full details can lx* • Branch of tin- Needlework' Guild
<essions having started yeste
stx-uri-il by reading the ad in tins and the Plymouth Chapter of tiie
The ticket sale will begin on problem of lattice work. If there is 1 ed music for dancing.
made up largely of the young lX’o-'
(lf aItiU.k would lie to eu• 9.(147 memlmrs in issue •I' The Mail and consulting Red Cross. 11 is i*x]H-clcd that add>v. There
Nnveniber 1st. and the chest and anyone who Inis lattice to lend, the m,-s.
Sarah Stanbro of
Salem l'b- of the different towns and cities danger the entire Republican state ■
nty. ,states Supt. George • " i’ll any oik* associated with the tional anticipated needs will l»e suj>contents will be on exhibition in junior class will come ami get it. f,.n- ,iays the
first of tiie
of the district who came in for the 1 tit.ket--and that is something thei,lns
Siuitli. long an active inenilier of Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
plied by church workers and indithe window of the Blnnk depart-[ will take good care of it. will re-1 WCekwith Mr. and Mrs. I». F. Mur- evening session. Reports of attend- I voters' of Michigan do NOT want <"’i
Ii is also interest ing to note, say ; vidua Is as tin* result of an ap]>eal
lent store for ten days previous iniint it. and will return it. Please ,
ance were taken at the tables ami I Tll(, Republican administrations of the organization.
leaders of tiie teaching profes- officials of. tiie company that not- made in this article in the name of
to the date of the entertainment. I call Phone
........... Window shades can be repaired t,ie 'lifferenr groiqjs enlivened the [ 1>revj0Uf. vears i,ave
atj.
' and cleaned and done right in Plym ’!nPI**r hour with songs and group ; ministrations of progress and de- ►ion and of national and world at'-; withstanding the fad that the Ford the Plymouth Public Welfare Coinprize offered
for
, tli.' | velnpnicnt. The
state of- ^airs will lie heard, including such, Motor company did not get into mittce.
• o„th at the National Window Shade yells. The
.......................
......
..........
~ Republican
’
iContinued mi page 101
we sen fine Hno- largest delegation of young )wople 1 fl<.,.lls are fnllv conversant with all outstanding speakers as Rodney II. volume production of the new Ford
went to the Y'psilauti group.
HIP grp.il problems or today.
To »r«„<lo„. shite director of welfare V-« e„r until June, l ord sales In
---------------------l«r. Iktvid Friday, the stale of Michigan during the WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS
The evening entertainment was make a complete change would be. In ■"Innis:
oi>ened by music by
the high
AN AFTERNOON TEA
Blank Bros.
have
rebuilt school chorus choir after which ji In pi,in control at Lansing a ,nationally known ismnomist and fit., eight mt,mils of l.«- ..... all,
tmniln'r of officials who have little ■statistical adviser lo the I tilted I comiietlt.ir* by a v.hie mnrun.
______
Plymouth sent a good sized del-, "The Governor (Roosevelt!
Vacuum cleaners
“guaranteed” fine playlet; was given by the or no knowledge of what It is all Khites treasury; and l)r. B. 11.
Mine June lord has led all com.
egation to Detroit last Saturday i plies that as the result of failure j from $S.95 up.
SOtfc Ypsilanti young people under the ahout. It is n step that should not ! aewuig. olmlrniau
- o....a.,..., of
wo Ihe
, ..v, department
..w . goUw..,v , .............
....... of
— pass.__
"’oniall's Cltll) Will IlllVG ItS
m tltors ..............-..........
in national sales
evening to hear the address of to read tiie crystal of the future wo
"f ...1,1...,,
education*
at Ohio [ miger ,-il'C
cars, I-An,
commercial
cars 11and
, .elnololo.. ..f
J,
nb
111 i• 1*01 H1 f'Urk
Ilf I . first afternoon tea on Friday. NovMrs. Wahl of Nankin was given direction of Mrs. Merritt of that Iw* taken Ianvinc aside all nerson-1I . .P’"principles
President Herbert Hoover. Tickets have jeopardized the credit of the 1-Bu. of Groceries as 1st Prize. city. Miss Mary Kim of Korea gave i* _tflRtn. Da>»ng aside ail person j
' trucks, according to official figures.; enilx-r 4th t.» which memijcrs and
nl feelings in the matter, the editor ^tate I nlversity
for tiie affair were in great demand Federal Government. The answer is Mrs. Ed Everett of Canton was
'guests are mast •ordially
•• •• invited,
- - two Ijeautiful piano numbers and of The Plymouth Mail can rightly! Speakers for the division meet-j . lotal 1-ord jwissenger car
during the day and hours before that the Governor does not know given 2nd Prize. 1 Cord
The •jjeakcr. I'oloiicl
Heiprich
Wood. Miss Doris Hsu of China followed make but one recommendation— iugs will be Hughes Mearns, profes-[ «" Michigan f,,r t,1<' -'ear ’^ough
the time for the meeting to begin that only 10 days ago the Treasury Win. Cottermole of Ypsilanti. 3rd
and that is to vote the Republican sor of education at New York
31 were 1 <*<»«.
•«*- I**r ; I’ickcrf. collator uf customs has
local residents went to Detroit sold $500,000,000 of notes at 3 per prize. 5-Bti. Potatoes at Harry C. with a talk:
ured for this meeting at
ticket STRAIGHT. The situation is University: I>r. H. A. Overstreet. ; .....................
"f the ..............
total of...........
oO.OOO .............
cats
i
hoping thereby to secure advant cent interest. That does not look Robinson's Sale S22 Penniman Ave.
nf Inn sprionv n nature lo do other-1 head of the department ot philo- i „>►
o«l'"'Hy registered in X, io dXmLJlv'.
t'n^m
like ii discredited institution. There
ageous seats.
wise.
rophy and psyphology at The Ool- the iierind. This enmpnred with a, """“J1"'f ,,u-11 ’ p'io)etl Ills ta k
You can get genuine Kotex for
Possibly it would have been bet is no government in the world fin
lege of
of tiie
the City
City of
Xew York:
York: Dr.
Dr. ] total of 12.0fkl. or 24.1 ,«-r pent for Jdpt
Ilia ^Wltvt b. "« omen In
lege
of New
ter if everyone from here had gone ancing upon such n confidence of Ilk-. 50c Pepsodent for 39c, 50c Rub
bing Alcohol for 19c, at the May
Howard Y. McClusky, assistant its nearest competitor.
late as Mr. and Mrs. Ghqrles Ben its stability.
Watch for our
professor of educational peycholoFord jmssenger car n«.va ••*, Mrs. Cutler, soprano, will, be- the
nett and Mr. and Mrs. John Hen
“Practically the only evidence of flower Drug Co.
gv at ihe School of Education, j Wayne county for tiie same period J*.s««"
J sr* a<-'co,Npank‘d by Mrs.
|
derson who were delayed in get the attitude of the Democratic siKH-ials.
University
of
Michigan:
Helen
Hay
totalled
10(715. or 39.3 per cent of!
J^own.
Blake
Fisher
extends
the
public
--------ting into Detroit, were fortunate In candidate »upon this program Is the
Heyl,
state
supervisor
of
rural
edu-1
tiie'total
of
27.295
ears
of
all
makes;
committee consists of Mrs.
a
special
invitation
to
visit
his
new
j
Mrs.
Dora
B.
Whitney,
of
Bensecuring four seats almost directly sneer that it has been designed to
cation for the state of New York; i registered, and compared with i Arlo A. Emery, chairman, Mrs.
in front of President Hoover and help banks and corporations, that and up-to-date Shoe Repair shop, , ton Harbor; state president of the
Delbert Cujnmings. well known John Mantle Clapp, book-editor for I sales of 5.401, or 39.8 per cent, by j
T- Chapman. Mrs. George
Temperance
exceedingly near the speaker’s it has not helped, the common which will be located after Nov-; Women’s Christian
Plymouth veteran who was a mem the Ronald Press Publishing Com-; its nearest competitor.
Chute, Mrs. E. II. Daggett, Mrs.
platform.
man. He knows full well that the emtier 1st in the building formerly i Union, willj give an address
„t com-; I',Fel!,<'n'
E\™‘'
the ber of the.bonus army in Washing pany: Dr. I.ols Coffpj- Mossntan. ' Von, a,s„ ]ed in
President Hoover made oue of only, purpose of helping an in occupied by Harold Jolliffe. He J Friday evening, Nov. 4 in
“J Mrs
ton hist summer, in a letter to assistant professor of education, j llu,reialpars and trucks. Its eight p'r’’’I;
the most emphatic speeches of his surance company is to protect the has purchased modern machinery : Methodist church. There will be
'Ir% Ii00.t
a”d Mrscareer, time and again the crowd policy holder. He knows full well and is prepared 'to give you prompt ■ short program of music in charge Plymouth friends, declares' that he Teachers College. Columbia Unlver-; month totai tm tl,e state was 2.03.1.' J."™ “R
,h(, total ot 4.."HI preside at the tea
! of Miss Henry of the High School. picked red raspberries on Monday. slty: and Maude McBroom. prln- „r 44, p<,r „nt
manifesting its approval by trem that the only purpose in helping and efficient service.
a bank is to protect the depositor
endous applause.
Y'ou can trade Wood, Coal, Chick Everyone is invited and urged to October 11 on his father's place cipal of the Iowa University Ex-i gu for a 11 makes, as compared with , 11 ’ hand his borrower.
j
1.471. or 31.9 per cent for its near-'
---------------------ens. Ducks and what have you to attend. Mrs, Whitney is a splendid near Davison. Mr. Cummings fol perimental School.
The President in brief said:
lowing
his
return
from
the
soldier
“Recovery would have been faster trade For Furniture’ at 828 Penni speaker, witty and clever. She
Webster H. Pearce, state' super- est competitor.
Mrs. Cbirissa Perkins of Ann Ar“I ask you whether frivolous
(Continued on page 10)
[ bqr street spent ji delightful day
fSOtfc knows her subject and knows what camp in Washington after it had intendent of public instruction, and j
promises and dreams should be held but for four months of paralysis man Ave.. Plymouth, Mich.
Rosalie, who won first prize in she is talking about. It will be well been destroyed, came to Plymouth Otto W. Haisley, president of the !
out to suffering unemployed peo during the spring months, while we
October 21st entertaining friends
Education Association
were defeating proposals of the finger waving* at the International worth while to attend the meeting. for a few days and then went on Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Randall of, and relatives, it being the occasion
ple. Is this the new deal?
_____________
to Davison, where he is working on and superintendent of Ann Arbor i River Rouge were dinner guests i of her 85th birthday. She was the
“Following wlll-o’-the-wlsps is Democratic House of Represent Hair Dressers Show In New York,
An army; In action at the front I a farm and running a roadside public schools, will appear on the i Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield recipient of some lovely flowers and
not progressive. That is not being atives to increase Governmental ex- is at the Stelnhurst Beauty Shoppe
• general programs.
S. Baughn on Blunk avenue.
‘gifts.
must have a commander in chief— ■ stand.
(Continued on page 10)
for a limited time. Phone 18.
liberal.
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DEFEAT THEM ALL
When election day rolls around the voters of Michigan
will be asked to pass their judgment upon eight- proposed
amendments to the constitution of Michigan. These amend
ments deal with nearly every subject under the sun. They
have been placed on the ballot because certain groups were
able to get a sufficient amount of influence back of their
'■hobbies" to place them there. Some deal with taxation, others
with election ideas, the so-called "wet” issue, and even the
food question as well as the obnoxious proposal that no gov
ernor be allowed to pardon a person sent to prison for life.
What a proposal ! Time and again it has been found in
, Michigan that innocent men have been convicted and sent to
prison for life. After a few years in some of these cases the
guilty have confessed. Under the silly proposal you are now
asked to vote upon, you will keep in prison forever any man,
guilty or not guilty, who has been sentenced to a life term.
Mote against such a monstrous thing. Vote against every
amendment, is the safest rule to follow. Not one of them will
in any way benefit the government of the state or help to
improve society.
Yes. and there is another foolish proposal—it would prac
tically prohibit the sale of oleomargarine in Michigan. Oleo
margarine is a healthful butter substitute that is purchased
almost entirely by the people of limited means, poor people,
in other words, or those who are forced to count the pennies
closely. Wouldn't it be a fine thing for the people of a great
.state like Michigan to tax the food of the poor man / Such a
proposal is outrageous and it should be overwhelmingly deleated- The legislature was induced to submit this proposed
amendment under the guise of a benefit to the farmer, but
facts show that Michigan farmers are the greatest users of
oleomargarine.
The recommendation of the Plymouth Mail to the voters
of this community isito vote AGAINST every one of the pro
posed amendments. Just put your cross right in front of each
NO and you will have served your state well.

The Dearborn Press in its last issue printed figures which
show that two justices of the peace in that city "knock down”
$6,500 a year each for salaries and that the combined cost;
of the two justice courts of Dearborn exceeded over $30,000
during the last fiscal year. If these figures are correct, and
so far thev stand undisputed the operation costs of these two}
courts in Dearborn is almost unbelievable. The Press also ’
points out that Kalamazoo, a city five times the size of Dear
born with much greater wealth pays about $10,000 per year
for the operation of its municipal court, which handles prob
ably ten times the business of the two Dearborn justice courts
combined. Little wonder that Mr- Ford is-called upon to sup
port hundreds of hungry people in that community 'when
funds that come from the taxpayers are squandered in such
a way. And the comedy of the whole situation is that-one of
these'"justices" was a candidate for congress on an "economy"
platform. The taxpayers of Dearborn and the new congress
ional district in which it lies are to be congratulated upon the
defeat of’such an "economy” candidate. But the seriousness of
the situation is too critical in times like these to permit the
matter to go without an attempt to remedy the condition and
the taxpayers of Dearborn should take immediate steps to
abolish their justice courts and create a municipal court. The
hard-pressed taxpayers of that city can save themselves some
thing like $25,000 a year by ending the farcial financial "jus
tice" court system that now prevails in Dearborn and the tax
payers have got to do the job if they want it remedied.

PARITY BETWEEN GROUPS
Out of this depression there has come a new understand
ing of the true relationship between all groups in this great
community of 120 million people, according to J. I\ McDon
nell of the Minnesota Taxpayers association.
(luce we accepted disease and pestilence as unavoidable, but
science has found methods of-control: once we tried to fight
great fires with individual buckets, but there came new and
more efficient ways; once we feared that lightning bolts sym
bolized the wrath of angry gods, but this same element that
brought dismay to the human heart, when intelligently applied
to electric motors, lifted from our back the burdens of sweat
and toil: only recently many of us clung to the old fallacious
theory that half the population could enjoy prosperity and
luxury while the other half was sunk in the depths of eco
nomic distress, but. we know now that there must be a decent
parity in commodity • prices and .in earning power as between
buyers and producers in all lines. Every psbducer is likewise
a consumer. W'e are all buyers and sellers. There cannot be
general prosperity among a people one-half producing at a
loss: and the other half risking at a profit. There can be no
permanent prosperity when the government itself takes out
of the earnings of the people one dollar out of every four, es
pecially since part of this tax levy is used to create more
bureaus, and to offer an increasing amount of competition to
our citizens who are engaged in various legitimate enterpris
e’s.—Star, Waverly. Minnesota.

WHEN TO STOP ADVERTISING
When every man has become so thoroughly a creature of
habit that he will certainly buy this year where he bought
last year.
When younger, and fresher and spunkier concerns in your
line cease starting up and using the newspapers in telling the
people how much better they can do for them than you canWhen nobody else thinks “it pays to advertise."
When population ceases to multiply and the generations
that crowd on after you, and never heard of you, come on.
When you have convinced everybody, whose life will touch
yours, that you have better goods and lower prices than they
can ever get anywhere outside of your store.
When you perceive it to be the rule that men who never do
and never did advertise are outstripping their neighbors in
the same line of business.
When men stop making fortunes right in your sight, sole
ly through the discreet use of this mighty agent.
When you can forget the words of the shrewdest and most
successful business men concerning the main cause of their

prosperity.
When you would rather have your own way and fail than
take advice and win.
When you want to go out of business with a stock on hand.
When you want to get rid of the trouble of waiting on cus
tomers.—Gazette, Lexington, Virginia.

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

FEATURELANDI

A numbelr of prominent politicians of the: country as well as
a few newspapers have been most vehement during the past
few days in denouncing Henry Ford because Mr: Ford .has THE SURFACE AND THE
DEPTHS
deemed it advisable to tell his employes :that he thinks it
will be best for the country to vote for the: re-election of Her Love took my life and thrilled it
all its strings.
bert Hoover. The statement that has brought so much un Through
Played round my mind and filled It
just criticism follows:
With sound of wings;
"The Ford Motor Company is not interested in partisan But to my heart he never came
To touch it with his golden flame.
politics. We do not seek to control any main’s vote.
"We feel, however, that the coming election is so important
Therefore ir is that singing
_.to industry and employment that our employees should know I do rejoice.
our views.
Nor lived the slow years bringing
"President Hoover has overcome the forces that almost de- A harsher voice;
tlie songs which he has
stroved industry and employment. His efforts to start the Because
sung
country back to work are beginning to show results. We are Still leave the untouched singer
convinced that any break in his programme would hurt in
young.
dustry and emplovment. TO PREY EN1 TIMES FROM
GETTING WORSE AND TO HEL.P THEM TO GET But whom in fuller fashion
The Master sways,
BETTER. PRESIDENT HOOVER SHOULD BE ELECT for
him. swift-winged with passion.
Fleet the brief days.
ED.
"These are our convictions and we submit them to the Betimes the enforced accents come,
serious consideration of all Ford Motor employees and their i And leave him ever after dumb.
families.
HEALT HTIPS
"Ford Motor Company.’
Coins may lie as friMpient in
It is barely necessary to repeat the fact that Mr- Ford is one
summer as in winter.
of the greatest employers of labor in the world, that he is
Cocoa itself, in beverage form,
vitallv interested in the recovery of business and when he has very little food value.
Summer temi>erat lives
present
gave President Hoover his’ endorsement he did so because
he believed it was for the best interests of the thousands that wider extremes than those of win
secure their living by accepting his pay checks. Probably ter.Many habits resulting from care
few people are in a better position than Mr. Ford to know lessness are the most difficult to
about world commerce and world business and no one can correct.
Exposure in summer,w.stjlts more
dispute the fact that whatever recommendation he
might
make is for the best interests of those that work for him as quickly in colds because of the
I open pores and heated body,
well as for the country at large.
i Erysipelas is an infection of the
If the time has come in America when the management of j skin, which begins with a red
an industry cannot suggest to its employes its ideas of pub swollen area. There is high fever.
lic matters that involve the interests and welfare of every in
THE COMING MAN
dividual. we had better close down our factories and go back
i A pair of very chubby legs
to the stone age way of living.
I Encased in scarier hose:
The criticism of Mr. Ford in this matter is extremely un | A pair of little stnWiy hints
just ami uncalled for—and if there is an employe in Mr. i Willi rather doubtful toes:
Ford’s factories who resents what he has done, he should be J A little kilr: a little eoat—
I Cut as a mother can—
o-iven an immediate opportunity to find a job with some in ; And lo! before us stands in state
dustry that is not concerned with the economic recovery of i the future’s •’coming man."
the world.

' SQUANDERING PUBLIC FUNDS

! His eyes. iicrehance, will rpud the
skirs.
I And search their unknown ways:
Grant Hudson, former congressman from the sixth district, I Perchance the human heart ami
soul
_ '
who was defeated in the primary two years ago and again i Will open to their gaze:
this vear. has finally decided to "check in" his career in pol Perchance their keen and flashing
glance
itics." He'has announced that he will oppose his successful
Will be a nation's light—
primarv opponent in the final election, becoming a "sticker"
eyes that now are wistful
candidate. Mr. Hudson's decision in this matter is regretted Those
bent
by his manv former friends. Politics is a sort of a great nation
On some "big fellow's- kite.

CHECKING IN

al game, and a good loser always has a chance for a come
back. a spiteful loser never. Mr. Hudson has taken a decidedly Those hands—those little, busy
hands—
unpopular wav to write "finis" at the end of a long public
So sticky, small ami brown—
career. Those who know him well regret the action he has tak Those hands whose only mission
en. Grant Hudson as a congressman had a record no man
seems
To pull all order down
need be ashamed of. It was his allegiance to an ism that led to
his downfall. It is allegiance to the same ism that is leading Who knows wliat hidden strength
may be
to his complete political obliteration.
________________ _
Contained within their clasp.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
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Though now ’tis but a taffy stick
In sturdy hold they grasp?
Ah! blessings on those little bands,
Whose work is yet undone!
And blessings on those little feet,
Whose race is yet unrnn!
And blessing on the little brain
That has not learned to plan!
Whate'er the fiitur holds in store.
id bless the "coming man!"

tige to President Hoover Wednes
day night when he made a 15-miuI'lie budget of tile community ute radio talk from his private of
fund lias liven completed. A new fice in Dearliorn, over a national
item apjieiirs in it—rlmt of $2,000 hook-up.
fur the aid of needy students. We
The motor magnate, who a few ’
<ume this means food to a very
irs ago was widely discussed as :
SOMEONE BENEFITS
large extent. From time to jime
ixissible presidential candidate I Exceeding the feed limit, as well
stories come of students who are
the head of a "world peace” j
■xceeiling the speed limit, makes
trying to secure an education ami movement, gave a short terse re-' busino
good for the hospitals,
at the same time live on an allow slime of the heroic battle which
ance of food, usually partaken of President Hoover has fought to
A PRAYER
in their rooms, that is pitiable. In keep the United States from feeling .
As Thou hast put us here.
vestigation lias proved the correct the depths of the orld depression Ln,on
<;«,«! of compassion, lay
ness of these stories.
have European < mntries.
| hilll<1
Us {1U(l bk,ss ns .Wc
People wily are willing to make
The private Ford wireless system j tliauk Thee for all the Ixmign insuch sacrifices to obtain an edu
hicli allows company officials to j flueuces which has shaped our
cation can be relied upou to render keep in touch with Ford properties ! nVPS. As years roll hv we shall I
a full return to society, unless their all over the world, was silent as thiuk .,,,4 tll|k of
Witli grati-'
privation results in the undermin the head of the industrial empire tude. To-day let us feel Thy presing of their health to such a degree
,ve the United States his reasons bnce breathing life ami balm into
that it precludes their rendering
r the re-election of President ;,n „ur natures. O Thou divine Givsuch a service.
,M»ver.
I <*r. g|ve us the best things—joy 1111At first glance it may appear
I11 recent years. Ford has not i s]K>akable. peace That, passel'll nilthat we are under no obligation to taken a prominent part in political ! derstatiding, and
The heavenly
these young i>eople, these thirsters
■tiviries of any kind.lie has he- J voice that shall lie to ns a token
after knowledge, these seekers of come exceedingly reticent
about • of triumph. Enlarge
our vision,
the power that will enable them to public statements and
the radio broaden our horizon,
and fill the
Jeave'the world better for their hav talk last week marks one of the . heavens full of theeviilences of
ing lived, that this responsibility few limes la1 has apjieared iiefore fatherly lienedietion. In our
Itelongs to the communities. from the microphone. — It. J. Jeffries, in our losses, and in our sorrows
which they come. But let us reason in The Lowell Ledger
may we find victory. <1 Throne of
a moment. The University is our
Mystery, about which are clouds of
greatest "factory." its payroll and
A DEVOTED LEADER
darkness! <> Throne
of Grace,
the expenditures of its students are
where our
yearnings and our
our greatest business asset and
The Iiest argument yet made for ...........
~ fall! <> ......................,
zings
Elder Brother,
stabilizer. Tile student body is the 111,, r.-.-lntl™ of riTOiilMil Hoover hM7','i7n.;'wp
raw material of this "factory." was imide by the candidate him„< u-tainm
Without its raw material it can self. The President's He, Moines i’ -.. ----------------------------not function any more than can speech was more in the nature of most of all in America is a man
any other factory. If its raw ma a Te|H>rt to stockholders in a cor- whom, every heartbeat is for Am
terial falls short, a partial shut putation than a partisan plea for erica, who faces toward his country,
down must follow with its attend support. Why anyone should want who think in American terms. The
ant material loss to the eomniunity. to dispense with the services of ; man we have named has no dividThe heart of America has de a leader who has proven so devoted led allegiam-e. He has but one councretal that he why is willing to and capable in the worst economic' try. the United States of America-work shall not starve. Most of these storm ever known, is hard to c<m-; but one flag, the Stars anil
students are working at any job reive. In a panorama of climaxes. [ Stripes/’
they can find. The rest of them any one of which might have meant i For this offence Mr. Reed woffbl
would gladly work to earn the food national disaster, the President has j be shot and quartered if uttered in
they need. If we can not provide saved the situation. When the ! some countries against, the majesty
them with work, our obligation is story of Mr. Hoover's first term is • of the head of the government,
to aid them with ftxxl. Our material finally written in the cold analysis Every reil-blooded American, re
prosperity and our appreciation of of historical research and retros publican. democrat, or whatnot
the students' contributions to every pect. the people who stood by the should resent, and hold in disgust
tag day and every worthy cause President in this present test shall statements of this kind against the
both demand ir. Students are not experiemi' a personal joy and Pr»:sidcnf. even tho they do come
pinchpennies, The need of these pride comparable to the satisfaction from an ex-senator with an inflat
worthy students rightfully finds a of individual military performance ed idea of his importance and a de
place in our community fund bud given to save the nation in time of cided lack of common decency. The
get.—(S II. Hemingway in The great national peril.—Murl DeFoe sooner the American jieople sqnelch
Ann Arbor Tribune.
in the Uharlotte Republican-Trib politicians-'with this brand of pat
une.
riotism the- sooner we will return
j to respect for our laws and those
Me HURLS STENCH BOMB
KNOW NOW WHY REED IS I in authority, regardless of political
Since Flint has such a devil of
| affiliations.—Roliert Gifford in The
AN EX-SENATOR
a time in herding her city officials
1 Eaton Rapids Journal.
Now ex-senator 'James Reed of
and keeping them in office over
Missouri
comes
out
and
lets
the
six weeks at a time it might help
whole
world
know
just
why
the'
some if the big town would ask
Attorneys at Law
the federal authorities for the re people back home did not care to
lease of Al Capone and have him have him represent them at Wash
ington.
in
a
speech
a
few
evenings
act^as a sort of Mussolini or his
first lieutenant to keep the'animals ago. when he called the president
from, jumping out of their cages.— of the United States a liar and in
J. E. ycMillen in The Linden sinuated that in addition to that
he was a traitor to his country. He
Leader.
Wayne, Michigan
says some of the president’s state
FORD THROWS HIS SUPPORT ments are absolutely untrue. In
PHONE
WAYNE 46
some foreign countries he would be
TO PRESIDENT
shot at sunrise for this.

A NEW ITEM

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Henry Ford, who needs no Intro
Then he goes on to insinuate
duction In any part of the world, Mr. Hoover is a traitor to his coun
threw the full strength of his pres try, when he says. “What we need

Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice,
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

SUNDMAHO MOMMY, OCT. 30-31
Jack Oakie, Thomas Meighan,
ZaSu Pitts and William Boyd t
IN

'Madison Square Garden’
A spectacular romantic drama enacted
in one of the most picturesque arenas.
COMEDY—ORGANLOGUE—NEWS

WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY, NOV. 2-3
JACK HOLT
IN

"This Sporting Age”
Hoof beats and heart beats intermingle
in a fast moving romantic drama.
Comedy—“Share It With Music”
Mickey Mouse and Scrappy Cartoon

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4-5
TOM MIX

In “Hidden Gold”
The Western that is different. A go od story well played and well made.
COMEDY and SHORT SUBJECTS

During a period of unprecedented
economic instability, the
PLYMOUTH
UNITED SAVINGS BANK
has stood firmly and safely, proud
of its enviable record of 42 years of
faithful service to Plymouth citi
zens; confident of its future useful
ness in caring for all types of bank
ing needs of both commercial and
savings depositors.

j The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Secretary of State Fitzgerald Wins Strong
Public Favor By Always Being on The Job
AndHaving Same Uniform Courtesy For All
Frank D. Fitzgerald. Secretary
of State, is a public official "ho
believes that the only sure road to
success and the attainment of an
ambition is hard work and being
constantly on the job.
Many years ago. this public of
ficial was employed as a clerk in
the department
which he now
heads. At that time, he made a
statement which he often recalls,
ami which, he admits he had no
idea would
materialize. "Some
dav." he said, "I would like to be
at the head of this department."
Starting as a committee clerk iu
the Michigan State Senate in 11*13.
Fitzgerald worked hard anil long at
the job of giving to the people of
Michigan Mie type of public serv
ice they are entitled to expect from
state employes. Working through
various 'positions of responsiliility.
and ilevoting all of his time and
energy to the particular job he was
given, he was finally rewarded flu
ids loyalty and service by being
elevated to the office of Secretary
of State on January 1st. 1!>31.
Elevation to this high office did
not change .Mr. Fitzgeralds con IIO.V. FRANK D. FITZGERALD
ception of what constitutes the duty
are unusual and difficult times,
of a public official.
and unusual and difficult limes
Very frequently. Mr. Fitzgerald merit the taking of unusual steps
may be found having his lunch in for relief. It is not good business
his'office, not even taking time from for the state to keep thousands of
his ditties to enjoy the noonday motor vehicles out of oiieration
hour away from tin- affairs of tin- during the mouth of August.
1
state. The result has liven a record therefore, propose to issue an or
of efficient and economical admin der placing them on the one-half
istration of the Deportment j»f rate schedule on August 1st, provid
State during his first term in office. ing a majority of the members of
I Hiring the first fiscal year in the Legislature will approve such
office. Mr. Fitzgerald kept admin action."
istration costs in hi< department
What the taximyers of Michigan
.$119.534.00 below the legislative al think of this type of public official
lowance.
r
will be indicated
on November
In the administration of laws un sth. Mr. Fitzgerald should receive
der his supervision. Fitzgerald uses an overwhelming vote of confidence
a great 'leal of fairness and com and lie returned to office for a
mon smise. The Motor Vehicle laiw second term as a reward for his dis
provides that automobile license tinguished service for the citizens
plates shall lie reduced to the one- of Michigan.
half rate schedule on September 1st.
Fitzgerald polled the members of
IF YOU GET VP NIGHTS
the Legislature on the question of
Try this 25c Test
setting the time ahead to August
Physic the bladder as you would
1st. After receiving the approval the bowls. Drive out impurities and
of a majority of the members of excessive acids that cause irrita
the l-egislature, he made the one- tion. burning and frequent desire.
half rate schedule effective on Get a 25c test box of BL'-KETS.
August 1st. which placed in the tile bladder physic, from any drug
neighborhood of 50.000 automobiles store. After four days if you are
on the road which probably would not relieved of getting up nights go
have remained idle during the I back and get your money. BU
month of August had he not taken RETS containing btichu leaves,
this step.
juniper oil, etc., acts pleasantly and
Technically, this was a violation effectively on the bladder similalof the law. hut the Legislature is to castor oil on bowels. If you are
thp body that enacts the Laws, and bothered with backache or
leg
the Motor Vehicle Laws an* adtnin- pains caused from bladder dis
IstereiT by the Secretary of State. orders yon are bound t<> feel better
In
taking the step placing after this cleansing and you get
license plates on the one-half rate your regular sleep. Beyer Phar
schedule a full month altead of the macy. Plymouth. Mich. G. R. Hor
usual time. Fitzgerald said. "These ton. Northville. Mich.

day at the same time and each is I
to bring with him a three foot rope
and a bandaging cloth. Come pre
Interesting Ute ef newn
pared with meat (steak or other J
meat suitable for cooking) and po-1
Taken fronj f Plymouth Mail
Rev. Thomas Pryor's subject tatoes. to take cooking tests. Any
After November 1st your gasqjiue
Sunday last was.
“The Inward other tests will be passed for those
Life." The choir, under the direc who wish it. A definite program is can must, be painted ret! and your
tion of Miss Anna Youngs, sang a to lie worked out by the official kerosene'can must not be red. This
special number, "The City Four laiard that is sure to be interesting. is a new state law.
Square." Mrs. James McNabb gave Every boy above the age of twelve
It is, reported that the Plym
interesting echoes from the W. (’. is invited to attend the next meet outh Creamery will build a black
ing. Scouting should lie a part of smith shop adjacent to the cream
T. V. convention at Flint.
The Epworth League are giving every boys life.
ery where work will be done for
a Hallowe'en party at the L. A. S.
the 140 members.
hall this Friday evening. All in
J. E. Wilcox, (’. ('. Allen and Lee
vited.
Nowland are slniong tjie jurors
The I.. A. S. home coming and
drawn for the coming term.
Come
to
the
big
chicken
supper
bazaar will be held Thursday eve
Mrs. L. c. Hough and daughter
ning. November 3. Any contribu given by the Ladies Aid at the Margarita ami Miss Hattie Ber
tions to tlu- different booths will lie Perriusvillc luill Friday, OewOicr dan attended the crystal wedding
2S. SiipiN-r from five till all are
thankfully received. Further notice
lebration of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
served. Tickets 35 cents.
Gray iu Lansing last Friday.
next week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Klatf attend
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pryor and
Doctors reiMirt business "distres
ed
the
icception
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Smith were six
singly dull" but the lH’ople in gen
o'clock dinner guests of the Misses Wilt'ord Heidt. lAnnalicl Houk i eral will not be alarmed about ir.
Anna and Ada Youngs last week who was married Tuesday. Mr. ami
I. N. Dickinson returned Monday
Mrs. Heidt will make their Imine from Ohio where he lias been
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Grimm. Jr. and in South Lyon.
visiting his old home town which
daughter. Virginia and son. Roliert
Mr. and Mrs. Russell itabldue of hi* had not seen iu IS years. Tie
and Mr. and Mrs. 11. Grimm. Sr. Detroit were Sunday dinner guests says there have been many ■.•lianges
since he left.
motored to Niagara Falls Monday at the Peter Kubic home.
and also visited friends in Canada. | Church services every Sunday,
Several of tin
young people
Mrs. Emma I.. Ryder arrived morning at 9 o'clock. Rg,v. Thomas from Livonia Cei
attended'
home last week Friday after a ten i Pryor, pastor. Sunday school at 111 surprise party on Miss Nettie Pandays visit with her son. Raymond j o'clock. Cottage prayer meetings ou kow Saturday night. All rejiort a
and family at LaGrange. III. She i Wednesday evenings.
Everyone very fine time and the refresh
ments were extra good.
was accompanied by her grandson. I welcome.
Raymond and friend. Jack Drews,
F. I.. Becker js much occupied
Mrs. Dliu Strang-ami Miss Win picking a crop of apples these
who attended the Illinois-Michigan
ifred lie Pen of Ypsilanti tinik din da vs.
football game at Ann Arbor Satur ner with Mrs. John Beyer Wednes
day afternoon, returning to their
Ed. Hoisington of Stark has
day and then all visited Florence
home Sunday morning.
R
Mr. and Mrs. Rola-rt Holmes and Duncan at the Eloise Hospital.
Laurence
Champaign
of
Ann
Ar
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Mason
bor, silent Sunday with his aunt
in Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder had and uncle. Mr. ami Mrs. Paul Osthe honor of hearing Pres. Hoover -ichmuclicr.
at the Olympia last Saturday night
iu Detroit.
ic tattler wlw tattles
Mrs. Mary Paddock spent the
tattle about you.
week-end at the Ryder home and at
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock's in Plym
As
bewcen two accusations
outh.
against a true friend believe* the
Mrs. Jesse Thomas visited Rev. truth of neither.
and Mrs. Wjn. Johnson at Man
chester. Sunday.
The ghosts - and goblins visited
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith last Saturday evening, when
they entertained 20 at a six o'clock
luncheon. The guests were seated
at tables iu tin* basement, which
were decorated with boughs from
the maple trees, and colors iu
keeping with the season. A hilar
ious time was had at the treasure
hunt. Tlie rest of the evening was
spent in a social way.
150 |iartook of a chicken dinner is in operation. Sweet cider for
at the Recreation hall last Saturday sale, small or large quantities.
evening, after which they tripped
light fantastic toes until the wee Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
small hours.
Mr. and Mrs. ('hire Chilsou and
Four miles west of Plym
Bert Pnddnek spent last week
outh on the Ann Arbor road.
Thursday at Island Lake.
Scout meeting was held Monday,
October 24. at the Newburg school,
at 7:00 |». m., with twelve in at
tendance. Several tests were passed
and drilling oil the knots and first
aid bandaging. Every scout is to
attend the next meeting on Mon

FINANCE
MOTOR REPAIRS
No Cash Necessary
THIS IS SOMETHING NEW

Any motor repair work or any type of work on
your car can now be financed thru our new de
ferred payment plan.
ASK FOR INFORMATION

Heaters

25 YEARS AGO

Newburg

PERRINSVILLE

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

Complete motor overhaul, motor removed
and rebored, done for (labor and material)

"Little Accident." the sparkling
comedy, which the Penman Players
will bring to the Lafayette theatre
the week lieginuing Monday October
31. was heralded as a tripnipli of
hilarity and amusement during its
isually successful run oil Broad
way. It. grips the interest of an
audience from tlie very rise of the
first curtain and holds it unfailinguntil the finale. It is literally
truthful to descrilie it as a con
tinuous gale of hte'ghter.
Accidents are bound to hapixm
tlie best regulated families, but
is one upsets the applecart as t<*
the futures of nearly all the char
acters in this sophisticated, smart
talc of modern love.ami marriage.
The "little accident." in the role
of a bouncing baby, is the unt-eonio
of a secret marriage wlii/li was
annulled. The news of the "acci
dent" reaches the cars of its
father. Norman Overbeck, played
by William Post, oil Hie eve of bis
wedding. Hastily forsakiug liis
bride-to be. Norman learns at the
hospital that his offspring is to lie

cast includes Edith Gresham. Carl
Benton Reid. Gwen DeLany and
Kenntli Dunean, who are rapidly
winning the enthusiasm of Detroit
theatre-goers.

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

WELL
8 x 10 Photographs
CONTRACTOR
$1.00
For $1.00 you can have a
beautiful 8x10 photograph
HAVE IT MADE NOW!
at

Wood’s Studio
Portrait and Commercial
Photographs
. 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
Phone 56-W

2 to 16 inch Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
All Sizes from 200 Gallons per
Hour to 1000 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years

Experience

526 N. Center St.

Phene 77

?ire$fotte
Again Leads the Parade
We Warn You Now!

Bring your car to us. Let us give you a free tire inspect
ion. We will check the air and examine the casings.
There is no time like the present to have your tires put in
shape for the hazards of slippery pavements.

$65.00
AND NOW!
Complete motor overhaul, motor removed
and rebored, done for (labor and material)

Read These New Low Prices

$39-50
There is a difference....you no longer can
afford to neglect any repairs your car needs.

FOR ALL TYPES OF CARS

INSTALLED
FREE!
FREE!
TO NOVEMBER 15th

HAVE YOUR WINTER CHECK-UP MADE NOW!!
Hundreds of things should be checked on every car, such as bat
teries, tires, brakes, lights, etc. We will do this ABSOLUTELY FREE
for example—we will flush your radiator, check and replace any bad
connections, tighten any loose parts, and charge only for the new parts
and labor of installation if any is necessary.

Every Car Owner Should Prepare for Winter Now!

The PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130

Lafayette Theatre
Books Big Show

Normaji succeeds in stealing his
child, sets up liis own household and
puts a competent nursemaid, Mon
ica. characterized by Donaiida
Currie, in charge. When liis former
wife, bis fiancee, and family dis
cover his whereabouts be decides
in dcsjieralion to marry Monica.
Torn between conflicting de
mands of affections, he finds him
self with a baby on liis hands and
three girls in the situation of pros
pective wives.
"Little Accident" is rich in aninsilig complications and brilliantly
entertaining dialogue. Ilow the
laugh’d situations are smoothed
makes a highly unconventional
ami unusual comedy.
This product imi is under the per

repare lor Winter

ARE LABOR PRICES DOWN?
One Year Ago

Priced as Low as $6.00

FORD 4

Dee Robinson of Perrinsville
who has been working with the
Barnum & Bailey circus during
the past summer has returned
home.

Bring on the Band!!

Many Different Kinds and Types to Choose From

FORD V-8

PAGE THREE
accepted a position with tlie Home let out for adoption by its mother, sonal direction of Charles D. Pen
Telephone' company.
playqd by Doris Dalton.
man. and the supporting New York

USED CARS

TRUCKS

|

470 South Main Street

7/ e,

HIGH SPEED TYPE
Each
Size
4.50-20 (29x4.50) ......
$7.45
4.50- 21 (30x4.50)
. 7.85
4.75-19 (28x4.75)
8.55
OLDFIELD TYPE
4.40-21 (29x4.40)
$5.70
4.50-20 (29x4.50)
6.35
4.50-21 (30x4.50)
6.45
4-75-19 (28x4-75>
7.35
SENTINEL TYPE
4.40-21
$4.15
4.50- 20
4.49
4.50- 21
. 4.57
4.75-19
5.27
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE
ON POPULAR SIZE TIRES

Let Us CHECK Your
BATTERY
Na charge for complete battery test, water and adjust
ment of charging rate on generator. We also inspect all
battery connections.
*

Eliminate the possibility of cranking your
car on the first cold morning.
BE PREPARED!

ACT TODAY!

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
DRIVE A NEW V-EIGHT
PHONE 130
470 South Main Street
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Plymouth's Famed Writer of Church
Music Taken By Death. Songs He Wrote
Are Sang at Funeral Held Wednesday

1843

Rev. Palmer Hartsough

A Bouquet Direct
From California

1932
HOW TO COOK RABBIT

Death has ended the
career of Rev. Hartsough
who lias probably written
more church songs than
any other person. When it
was evident a number of
years ago that his mother
was about to pass into the
unknown, he penned a
sopg, “If I Am To Die”
that was sung at her
funeral. At his own funer
al Wednesday, a number
of his hymns were sung
by tlie choir. Rev. Palmer
of Farmington who a
number of years ago
assisted Rev. Hartsough
during some of his reli
gious work in Wisconsin,
assisted Rev. Neale in the
funeral services.

"I am resolved no longer to lin Heed what He sayeth, do what He
willeth.
er—resolved to go to the Saviour—
to enter the Kingdom, leaving the He is the living way?
paths of sin—I am resolved we'll
I am resolved to enter the
walk the Heavenly way."
Kingdom.
The manuscript had been care Leaving the .paths of sin;
fully prepared. As he blotted the Friends may oppose me, foes may
beset me.
ink on the paper, he laid his pen
Still will^I enter in.
aside.
Rev. Palmer Hartsough had writ
I am resolved, and who will go
ten his final church hymn.
with me?
Wednesday afternoon as his body
laid in front of the altar the First Come, friends, without delay.
Baptist church choir sang the son? Taught by the Bible, led by the
Spirit,
of surrender to all things worldly,
the song that intimate friends of We'll walk the heav'nly way.
the aged song writer say told of
I will hasten to Him,
his realization that his death was
Hasten so glad and free.
near.
"I am resolved to go to the Sav Jesus, greatest, highest,
will come to Thee.
iour—leaving my sin and strife—

"'HERE are few people wh<
k’hA do
vw of
wild things. However, the follow
ing recipes may be used for the
tame rabbit as welL For those fortnnkte enough to have several rab
bits on hand and who wish to keep
them for later use, the following is
a good recipe:
Pickled Rabbit.
Prepare the rabbit as for roast
ing. Place in a stone crock or jar
and cover with one pint each of vin
egar and water, one onion (into
which stick three cloves), two bayleaves, half dozen allspice, one
dozen peppercorns, one dozen chill
peppers cut into halves. Let the
rabbit remain in this liquid for three
days, turning it occasionally. Drain
and stew it, or braise It. To braise
it cut one-eighth pound of salt pork
Into slices to cover tlie bottom of
the baking pan. Place sliced onion,
carrot and turnip'and celery over
the pork. Lay the meat Yu this and
dredge with seasoned flour. Cover
and bake one-half hour'in a mod
erate oven. Pour one pint of stock
over the meat, dredge again with
flour, salt and pepper. Cook very
slowly closely covered for two hours
or longer. During the last half hour
cook uncovered to brown the meat.
Serve on a hot platter. Strain a por
tion of the gravy over the rabbit
and the rest; serve in a gravy boat.
Keep the pan from the bottom of
the oven with a grate or ring all
during the cooking.

LOCAL NEWS

op-

not to make money, and the clubs I portnnit.v to. have a maximum pleahave placed the cost for admission j sure and satisfaction and at a very

The political wind is blowing,-in at 25gj-per person, expecting, there-,
many directions these days. Here from to meet exjieuses. If there, I
comes a breeze direct to the! Plym however, is: any
surplus it will
outh Mail office from one of its lie divided .lietween the two dubs
readers in California, telling how for the welfare work among the I
the wind is blowing out in that
stare of sunshine, oranges and
beautiful flowers with a Bouquet
Mail Ads Bring Results.
for The Mail:
Editor Mail—"Thanks for the
good article in the last issue of the
Mail entitled ’Throwing Brickbats'
At The Editor? Ir shows a real j
man and a good scout who can take si
and tell a joke. That's the kind of I A
stuff subscribers to the Mail like. As > *
to Mr. Hoover, the great engineer, •
being headed for the roundhouse—i
it's a mistake. lie isn't that kind i
of an engineer. He's only a station
ary engineer, that's all. He will not
carry his home state. Come out and
see.
\ "California is 840 miles long from
the northwest to the southeast cor
ners. by air line, or as far as
Chicago is from Philadelphia or
Texa's from Chicago. We pass our
copy of the Plymouth Mail each
week along to oilier ex-Plymouth
residents who enjoy reading if as
much as we do. All of tlie Mail
.readers out here wish you and their
! old friends good luck.
"Political Stew. — The election
pot is beginning to boil—with jjl
applesauce, baloney and banana J H

taught by the Bible—led by the
Spirit—we’ll walk the Heavenly Oh Wonderful Word of Salvation
"To you is the word of this salva
way.''
tion sent."—Acts 13-26.
So ran the lines of the song—
♦)k wonderful word of salvation.
and was it not most fitting that
Oh wonderful message of love.
his beloved sister and cousin who
To 11s who have fallen and wonderhave devoted a good portion of
Ml
Their lives to him—should request
So far from the City above.
that “I Am Resolved" be one of the Oil tenderest whispers of pardon,
Mr. anil Mrs. J. It. McLeod, and
songs sung at the final rites of one
Oh love that we ever shall sing.
daughters. Janette and Irita, were
who had written hundreds of cheer Oil beautiful tidings of mercy.
ing songs and hymns for devoted , From Heaven's all glorious King.
The following article taken from guests of the former's -brother,
Christian? "When I Survey The
the Kalkaska Kalkaskian will be Wert. McLeod, and family at Pon
Wonderons Cross” and "Oh That The temiK'st may gather without of interest
to many Plymouth tiac Sunday.
Will Be Glory For Me." hymns by I
residents:
Mrs. Gus Gates and son, Avery,
other authors he loved so well, eon-| And dangers from Satan and siri.
A beautiful home wedding was siient Saturday and Sunday with
stituted the musical numbers of | is word is a fortress about me, solemnized Saturday
afternoon. her sister and family at Marine
had 1 And faith is unshaken within,
the final rites of one, who
.
Oct. Sth at the home of Mr. and City.
church
hymn i! Tbough
devoted his life to church
hjmr
tboruv tbe WilV Ik. is
Mrs. Ixv O. Bloomer, when their
Irs. E. E. Harrison of Detroit
•(imposition.
guiding;
daughter, Alice Dale, became tlie
No one knows how many^songs j j f(ll,ow whb footsfep s0 fm.
; tlie guest of her uncle and
bride of Herbert A. Miller, of
Rev. Hartsough composed durini
aunt.
Mr. and
Mrs. William
ir peace in my heart is abiding.
Williamstou, Michigan.
Belgian Hare.
lympse. on Maple avenue last
his lifetime, but there are
And Heaven is waiting for me.
Preceding the ceremony. Miss Friday and Saturday.
Clean and split a hare, season
of them still in use in Baptist
Marie
Miller,
personal
friend
of
the
with salt and pepper and lard with
church hymnals. Some church son« Ob help me to tell the sweet story.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Brower
of
bride rendered two vocal solos, "Be
strips of fat salt pork across the
books are made up almost entire j
The wonderful message proclaim: cause” and "I Love You Truly:” Wayne spent last Friday with their
of songs he wrote.
For all there's a mansion in glory, she was accompanied at the piano uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Orr back and the legs. Place in a halt
ing pan with a small amount of
It was considerably over a >ea
For all there is hope in His name. by Mrs. Walter Bloomer, aunt of Passage on Maple avenue.
ago when failing health
forced There's joy for the journey that’s
brown stock and carrot, onion and
the bride. While she played the
h?m to give up the work he had
Albert McLeod and familv of De
dreary,
*
wedding march from Mendelssohn troit, spent Saturday at the home celery cooked In a little fat. Baste
followed so many years.
the hare often with the stock In the
There's sight for the eyes that the bride came into the front liv
of J. R. McLeod, on Maple avenue pan and bake forty-five minutes.
Friends say mat his feeb cows
are dim,
ing room on her father's arm. They
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of l)e Add one cupful of cream, the Juice
There's strength for the feet that met the groom at an improvised
delayed somewhat the
troit
were
visitors
Sunday
at
the
are weary.
of his last song. I Am Reaoivea
a lemon and one tahlespoonful of
altar centered before the living
There's glory eternal with Him. room windows, which were banked home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gold cornstarch made smooth with cold
to go to the Saviour—
smith on the Novi Road.
••I will hasten to Him,
water. Baste and cook twenty minwith Jane Cowl and huge primrose
Oh Happy World
-Hasten so glad and free,
Miss Alta Davidson of Detroit! utes longer, then serve the sauce,
dahlias and fern. The ceremony, a
Sing every clime and tongue. Oh
-Jesus, greatest, highest,
short ring service, was performed was the guest Sunday of her cousin. I strained
happy
world,
-I will come to Thee.”
by Rev. Albert l)awe of Clare, Mrs. Charles Humphries, and fam'
______________
Not long thereafter
the Rev. Over thee a golden day is breaking: former pastor of the Congregation il.v on Junction avenue.
NEWBURG SCHOOL
Hartsough was forced bj’ his illness Peace hath her colors o'er the sky al Church here, of which the bride
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
Krings
of
Primary Room
unfurled.
to go to bed never again to leave
is a member.
Strathmoor were guests last Thurs-1 Miss Jameson visited our room
his home at 233 North L nion War. nations now are fast
The bride was beautiful in a gown day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.:tllis morning.
forsaking.
street. Nearly 00 years of age,
of dark red transparent velvet,
We have a new boy in our room,
tes on the Novi Road.
physicians marveled at his remark Night shall for sin and wrong no fashioned on long princess lines.
his name is Tommy Fryer.
more assail,
able endurance. But for many
Mr. and Mrs. John Galligan of [ We are making Hallowe'en pump
Her accessories matched. She car
months he had been practically No more the poor and weak op ried a shower Itouquet of Johanna Stockbridge were week-end guests
kins and black cats in school, we
pressing :
helpless, his death early Monday
Hill roses, swansonia and fern, tied of the latter's sister, Mrs. William 5 are going to use them for our
morning terminating his suffering. Justice for truth and right shall with pale green tulle.
Smith, and Mr. Smith, at their
now prevail,
; Hallowe'en party.
He had made his home for many
home on Dodge street.
Mrs. Russell Miller sister of the
Higlier Grade Room
years with his sister. Miss Ursula Crowniug the joyful world with
bride and her only attendant, wore
blessing.
Charles Ball, Jr. spent the week
Hartsough and a cousin, Miss Lucy
a new fall shade of blue silk crepe. end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I The eighth grade are going to
Palmer. A year ago Rev. Richard Rise, nations in your might, as
to
make
a history note hook. We
She carried talisman roses and Charles O. Ball, returning
strikes the hour.
to
Neale, pastor of the First Baptist
' an» collecting cartoons anil other
gladioli. Her husband. Russell Mill )livet. Sunday.
church, coudncted a special song j Join ye. this highest best endeavor :
er,
a
brother
of
the
groom
was
be«t
<>«->„• Salwm returned the latter !
"“>t ™n'<‘rn llisl°r-vservice in honor of Rev. Hart- • Cast out the demon war. break now
man.
liis power—
sough, tlie choir singing only songs ,
|«irt of last week from Huston.
Tll<‘ p- Tkeld their meetins
Mrs. Bloomer
chose for her Texas, where he had been the past; last Friday night There was a large
that Rev. Hartsough had written, j Oil earth he iieace. henceforth for
ever.
daughter's wedding a gown of six weeks in the interest of the | .ntendance Mrs. Dugan led ns in
It was Rev. Neale who officiated |
brown chiffon with full sleeves and
at the funeral, paying a glowing1 Hail ! dawn of joy and peace,
National Window Shade company. son)(1 „ames that Wer(? enjovable.
Brightly unfurled.
cowl neck line. She wore a small
tribute to one who had devoted a
Hail I reign of righteousness.
shoulder corsage as did the mother
Ha- •« * i
n
«
1
Jani<‘s°n "'ill visit, ns next
lifetime to church song.
Blessing the world:
of the groom. Mrs. IL A. Miller,
Mail Ads Bring Results, week.
Soon after his birth in Redford Hail! earth in friendly mood.
who wore a gown of rust color chif
in 1843. liis parents moved to
Hail! man in brotherhood.
fon and lace.
Plymouth, making their home at Hail! Him. the Father, good. Oh
A reception and wedding dinner
the corner of South Main and
happy world.
was served at tlie <’. M. Phelps
Golden roads. Early in life lie dis
home where long tables were ar
played an interest in music and
On Thee My Soul Is Stayed
some of tbe older residents of On thee, my Ixird, my soul is stay ranged about the spacious living
rooms. Yellow tapers and small
Plymouth recall him as tlie youth
ed. with thee my heart is un yellow and white dahlias formed the
ful singing
teacher who went
dismayed :
around to the different school Thy presence makes my pathway color scheme in decorating, while
A hard
money in your
best friend in the world
the bridal table was especially
houses where he conducted classes.
bright.
,‘s of iksaying Inn true as it is ol . and doubly so
pretty with streamers of
white
It was at this early dge when Thy smile illrimes the darkest
tulle hung from
candelabra. A
lie displayed rare ability as a
night.
writer of church hymnals. Soon His gracious hand my need sup large handsome wedding cake cen
Most people today need very liitle advice along this line. 'I
tered her table. Violin selections
church music publishing houses
why procrastinate, start a savings aeconnt. do it today,
plies. His cheering voice make by Miss Mildred Ilevel. acconipanwere accepting all the material he
joys to rise,
forty year old institution offer- yon its assistance and the
'
ied
by
Mrs.
Robert
Jones
were
encould prepare.
And all the way I'll trust tri Him. | joyed during the dinner.
vice of men. who have safely guided it tlirough storms of pa
As the years went on his intor- Tho' strength should fail and sight
I
Soon
after
the
dinner
the
happy
awl depressions, always with a margin of safety that has
esc in church vork increased and
grow dim.
■ couple left for a short wedding trip
ordained Baptist,
lowed the payment of a
dividend, and kept its stock at
lie became
'
through
the
cast.
The
bride's
travel
Let tempests rage. Let ills befall,
minister in 1912 and for a number ,
eeiits mi the dollar. Never a loss and never a miss.
appall. (»n thee, my Lord, j ing outfit
nf dark red wool,
uf years served in tbe pulpit in 1 Ix-t death
1 is
i'd. On thee my Lord. iwn-piece suit with racoon fur col
My
many midwest churches.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTIGATION.
lar. The accessories matched in
Hut lie never gave up Plymouth l
every detail. After their honey
as bis borne and here it was that •
moon they will make their home in
lie wrote the greatest number of J
Ionia where they will l>c at home
bis songs. Burial took place in the |
to their friends after November 1st.
family lot in Riverside.
The groom is. a graduate of
Besides tbe sister anil Mifs Palm- !
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
Plymouth High School class of
er. two other cousins survive. Mrs. j
'23 and formerly lived on Beck
.Minnie Wilber of Farmington and ■
By JEAN road. He is also a graduate of M.
Local Representative
lxunoin 'Warner of Alpena.
lass of '30 while the bride
NEWTON graduated
ALICE M. SAFFORD
The words of some of bis songs
from the same institu
Phone 209
follow:
tion with the class of '32.

Plymouth Graduate
Weds Kalkaska Girl

ing affair In beauty and enjoyment. I needy members.
The object of the Colonial Ball is| If you are looking for an

!

nominal cost be sure to set aside
the evening of November 11, i»
order to enjoy the Colonial Ball
under the auspices of the Bicententtial committee.

Want “Ad” For Results

REVERENCE!
SYMPATHY '
TO THOSE WE SERVE»>
With sympathetic tact and under
standing we do all in our power to
lighten the burden of those we
serve.

”O. M. Southworth. 1IHJ0 Electric
avenue. Venice. California."

OUR PRICES
CONSISTENTLY
LOWER

MAKING PLANS FOR
ARMISTICE DAY BALL.
ishiugton
Bicentennial l’
is making plans
lay. In the eveniui
11 will be given by tin
liceiitennial •ommittce with the coi]K‘rntiou
the American Legion
and Ex-service
Men's Club of
Plymouth.
It is the plan of the Bicentennial
committee and Service clubs to
make the Colonial hall an outstandThe V
I 'oniniittec
Armistice
Colonial li

Wilkie Funeral Home $
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

I
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==4
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Investing Safely

T

Following the steps of Jesus.
•
Walking in the blessed way.
Cheerily we go. Happily we go. In
the shining steps of Jesus:
All tin* dreary way is brightness.
All the heavy load is lightness.
Cheerily we go. Happily we go. In
the steps of Jesus.
He has trod the vale of sorrow,
All the weary way he kuoweth:
AVe will never fear. He is ever near.
And a jo> His presence giveth;
Mountains may rise before us.
Tempests may be raging o'er us.
Nothing can affright. Ev’rything is
right, in the steps of Jesus.
Who could ever bear to wonder. In
the way- of sin and sorrow?
Who could ever stray from the
. path away. From the road to
God and Heaven?
We wli ever gladly follow, Closer
still, and closer follow.
Till the journey past. We are safe
at last. In the home of Jesns.

A LIFE “FULL OF
EXCITEMENT”

MT ENJ
•I life you lead—so full of excite

ment," said a leisured woman to an
other so busy that it was said there
wasn't an hour in the day that she
could call her own.
She envied her for the “excite
ment of her life.”
And how the other woman would
have valued her leisure.
For the woman whose life was so
“full of excitement,” who was In a
constant whirl of engagements, - du
ties, demands made upon her, while
she was interested In what she was
doing, was rarely able to choose
what she wanted to do. Her life
was too "full of excitement!”
She was like many successful
men who nominally own their busi
ness, while-In fact their business
owns them.
This woman would
have liked to be mistress of her
I am Resolved
I am resolved no longer to linger. own life, whereas her life, so excep
Charmed by t the world’s delight;
tionally “full” that other women en
Things that are higher, things that vied her, mastered her.
are nobler.
This woman realized that It Is not
These have allured my sight.
"excitement” and constantly having
provided for us “something to do"
I am resolved to go to the
that makes life “full,” but rather
Saviour,
the quiet and peace and freedom to
Leaving my sin and strife;
He is the true one. He Is the just contemplate the vast panorama, to
reflect upon what It Is that we
really want to do, and then to fol
low that inclination. That Is a life
I am resolved to follow the
to be envied by any of us. Therein
Saviour.
lies graceful living—the real enFaithful and true each day.
poyment of life*

Just Arrived
Best Values We
Have Ever Offered

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

HROUGH a
WOMAN'S
EYES

In The Steps of Jesus

Men’s
Fall Suits

211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

Want “Ad” For Results

A & P FOOD STORES
Meat Specials
Little Pig______________ Whole or Leg Half

PORK ROAST, lb.

7V2C

__________ Center Cuts of Shoulder ‘________

Pork Loin Roast, lb.....9c
________________Rib End_________________

Pork Steak.........3 lbs. 25c
_____________ Lean Center Cuts_____________

SPARE RIBS, per lb.... 8c
All Pork Cats From Strictly Michigan Pigs

STEAKS, per lb.......... 12c
Genuine Baby Beef Round, Sirloin. Swiss

Pot Roast of Beef, lb....9c
LEG O’LAMB, lb.
l4c
Genuine Spring

Topcoats!

Armour’s Star, Whole or Leg Half

Topcoats!

We have about 30 Topcoats that we wish to close out at once—
so for Friday and Saturday we have priced them so low that if
you need a medium weight coat you cannot afford to pass up this
bargain.

HAMS, per lb.......... llV2c
HAMS, per lb...........8V2c

FRESH HAMS, per lb. 8c

$19.50

Values to $35

at
only

$15

Sizes 35 to 42

______ Smoked Pienic, 4 to 6 lh. average_______

BACON, per lb............ 10c
_______________Our Best Slab _

Sliced Bacon, per lb. ..15c
Efomtrny Specials

Pig Liver Pig Hearts 5clb.
NECK BONES, 3 lbs. 10c
SALT SIDE PORK, lb. 8c
Frankfurts, Ring Bologna
Large Bologna, 3 lbs. 20
PORK SAUSAGE, lb. 10c
______ __________ Pure lank________________

100% Pure LARD, lb....5c

Replenish your

$hirt Supply Now

NEW PATTERNS
NEW STYLESNEW COLORS
Men’s Collar Attached Shirts
Wilson Brothers & Ritz are the makers.

5^1*55 See them in
2 for $3.00

A Special value

window
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

October 27-2$—Teachers' Institute,
I>etroitv
October 27—Football. Wayne.'
here.
Xw. ;;—Debate. Dearborn, there. ! Official Publication

PARAGRAPHS FROM
ENGLISH CLASSES

I CENTRAL GRADE
[SCHOOL NOTES

P. H- S. HAS HIGH
SCHOLASTIC RATING

♦Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
♦Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
♦Oct. 28—Wayne, here
Nov.
Northville, there
♦Nov. 11—Dearborn, there.
♦League Games.

TAE

SENIOR PICTURES
WERE TAKEN

staff

HAVE YOU YOUR
STUDENT TICKET?

INSTRUMENTS needed

Editor-in-chief ....... ...
. ... ERNEST ARCHER
Forensic. Torch Club, Hi-Y
ERNEST ARCHER
Central Notes . '
■
JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes
. WILMA SCHEPPE
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
Feature Work
......................................................... BEULAH SORENSON
Classes
CATHERINE DOUGAN
Class Work. Music
.......
. MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls' Athletics
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN, RUSSELL KIRK, JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies. Drama
................................. .. IRENE ZIELASKO
A«l. Lib.
ROBERT SHAW
Jr. Girl Reserves
MARGARET BUZZARD

If you noticed last Wednesday
liiiy your Student Council ick- FOR ORCHESTRA
tlie senior girls with their best, ets! Stay home from a show once
The new high school orchestra
dresses on and their hair finger or twice, eat less candy bars for
i waved and if you noticed the Imi.vs a couple of weeks. In this way you yhi'cli hits just Ix’cn organized this
' with their best suits, clean shirts. will heli* yourself and also the y,
lias four more members than
inking a total of twenty• and their plain, flowered, dotted. student council, the Tickets are not hist yea
ho have recentI or striped ties and wondered where
tiling as well ns they might. The fiv.
1 the circus was you would have seniors have 57 to sell: juniors, ly joined ire Dus Kowalski. Gerald
i found that it took plate on tlie 4S; sophomores. 71: freshmen. 115: Ilariling ml Arthur Johnston.
stage of the auditorium of the eighth grade. 52: and seventh grade
Although the orchestra is doing
' Plymouth High School. It was at Ii7. These, tickets will admit you to
ibis time, one of tlie big moments all the home football games, de- very well, instrumentation is lack
: uf tlie senior year, that the seniors
and a 'few basketball games. ing and tlie instruments that are
pictures were taken. Each senior For senior high students the price needed are the cello, viola, double
ill have a remembrance of that is fifty cents a ticket
and for bass, flue and oboe.
intelligent look, as all seniors have, junior high students tlie price is
Anyone able in get any of these
Pictures do’ bring twenty-five cents. Let's see which
qx'ciiilly
bool- grade can purchase all its tickets pieces will willingly lie given free
irst:
day memories. Orders were
Instruction at school.
Although tlie Rocks kept the halligained nothing; penalty
A
at this time for tlie folder.in Ecorse's territory for a large' fix e yards, for off side,
dollar deix.sit was given Ip pay the
part of tlie game they were defeat- ' next play both teams were off side. expenses of developing a picture '
ed last Friday by tin* score G to 0. Williams then gave the ball
for the Plythean and for tlie large
The following is a play by play lx-vanilowski who gained fifteen group picture which each senior
account of the contest.
yards around right end. Levau receives. An enlarged framed pic-1
First Quarter
dowskI then gained two yards lure is given free to students who i
Bunnerinau kicked off
the I through center. Ralui-h for Canier- n-der a dozen or more folders. The .
twenty-five yard line ud tlie bail on. Levaudowski lost a yard try- {|,r
of Hie folders ranged from
was returned to the forty yard ing left end. Williams passed in-nli
dollars to ten dollars.
1
mark. Oullette hit left tackle for a complete. lie again tried a pass
nine yard gain. Shall then tried successful to Bronson placing the NEWS FROM
right end and made about eight bail on the five yard line. Jones for
yards. Brandstatter then cut off Oullette.
Lopkie for Sinkfield GIRL RESERVES
left tackle for a gain of six yards. Champe faked a spinner to Blunk
PETER SEES THE QUACKS of sight and he disappeared In the
..f wha
I ltlt(‘ ■stii : discus?
Shall hit center for a no gain. but kept it, Rising three yards.
direction of the Big River. Right
OFF
the most annoying features in
Brandstatter then
went around Blunk took the ball on the next
away Peter thought of the Quack
high school life, took place in
right end for a two yard gain. play but gained nothing trying right
family. Just supposing that hunter
the Senior Girl Reserve group last
HE days were growing shorter should be hiding near where the
Holmes then made a first down end. Levaudowski passed
list ,
around left end. Oullette dashed
_
..... ... ____
and the nights cooler. The Quacks usually ate their evening
through center for an eight yard causing the ball to be brought in j " lint seemed to her to l»e the chief ieave8 of tfoe Green Forest, except
meal! Peter shivered a little at the
attitudes. A those on the pine and the spruce
gain. Shall then made u yard at play on the twenty yard line. Shall i ^"’lts in students
thought of what might happen. Mr.
right tackle. Brandstatter then took the ball around right end and i y-'<»'ied list was turned in and each and the hemlock trees, were turnand Mrs. Quack ought to be warned
r(rf >nd ,
made three yards at left tackle but gaiuvd but u yard. lie tbeu gave hem vyaa [lu.i-.iuglily disyussed whir ,
Ecorse was penalized five yards ^“[h^gb"SJS”
df X
- «n>et the ground and and there was no one to do it but
himself.
for being off side. Miller was then ball uuX
bi ,d“id lt.-ale were given: ,he Senior? made |
Peter started early enough, bat
put in for Carr. On the next play
often as possible Peter Rabbit as Is his way he had to stop over
Ecot-se fumbled and Miller recover on the twenty-eight yard line. After ,
talk to the BliPPed over to the pond of Paddy so many times to look at things
Miss Lovewell gave
ed the hall. Champe then made
wide left end run on the next
twelve yards at right tackle. Blank play Ecorse was set back fifteen Junior Girl Reserves last Friday i0,8 Beaver to see If Mr. and Mrs. which aroused his curiosity. When
Personality
went around right end for a four yards for clipping from behind and on "Fitting
‘itting Your _______
_
_ .to , Quack and the ten young
_ Quacks
he had satisfied It he would scam
yard gain. Williams made two then lost five more yards because the Code." This constituted their i were still there, and each time he per lipperty-lipperty-lip as fast as
yards around left end. Levaudowski of off side. Shall then kicked to the meeting which was enjoyed and. found them growing more and more he could until sofeething else
then made three yards at center. forty yard line to Blunk who was as Miss Lovewell's talks always-do. uneasy.
He knew that it would stopped him. So It was almost the
Williams punted hut the ball was stopped l>efore gaining a yard. gave* the girls much to think about, take very little to start them on
Quack dinner time when at last,
blocked anti an Ecorse man recov Plymouth was again set ahead
Tlie Intermediate Girls had a their long journey to spend the com quite out of breath, he reached the
'd on our forty-five yard line.- when Ecorse drew another five lovely recognition service in which ing winter in the far away Southedge of the pond of Paddy the Beav
Brandstatter then tried center but yard penalty for off side. Million the following were iniliated: Doris
er. He. was greatly relieved to see
made nothing. Oullette made four I for Midworth. Williams then gain- Baker. Erma Bridge. Anne Don
all the Quack family still there.
yards around right end. Braudstat-J ed two yards around right end. nelly. Betty Griffith. Dawn Jacobs,
"Oh," he panted. “I'm just In
ter again tried center but he made , Levaudowski passed incomplete, Ellen Xystrom. Genevieve Pinker
time."
nothing: lie then punted to Blunk Williams kicked to the twenty yard ton. Jeau Rocdiger. Margaret Reed
on the five yard line and Blank line to Brandstatter who returned er, Genevieve Spaulding. Marion
“Just In time for what?" asked
brought the ball back ten yards.! the ball six yards. Shall gained Bulson, Iola Curtis. Norma Gould.
Mr. Quack.
Levaudowski made four yards at ' nothing trying center as the quart-{ Althea Shoemaker,
"To warn you that It Isn't safe for
left, tac kle. Champe hit center for , or ended. Plymouth 0, Ecorse G. i
------------you to go to the Big River tonight."
Williams then made _
Fourth Quarter
cried Peter. "I saw a hunter with
SCIENCE
CLUB
SHOWS
first down at right tackle. Champe
kicked to the
fifty yard
line R1 nwTKrfi
flT AW
a terrible gun going that way this
lliaiin I,,,,,!,, five v„r,ls
, |n„ Shall
B|uuk
pkorsl,
Blank T,ule
Time o|lt
m.r. for
Fx-orsc BLOWING Or ULA5T5
afternoon and he may be there yet"
Hliuik ,i,t nrni,„.T left tackle to I |.evaU(lo,vski |„st „
lr).iw
If Peter expected that his news
1 < He
If,, ,in?.,,,,
Bubbles of glass were blown at
« yards.
again l,,t
hit tackle for , left cud. Blunk. trying center gainwould excite the Quack family, he
the
last
meeting
of
the
Junior
High
I
i first down. Champe hit tackle for •
ards. Levaudowski gainwas mistaken, very much mistaken.
School Science club. Mr. Bentley'
1 ’«'<i yard gain. Williams went'
ten yards around right end.
In fact. It wasn't news at all. “We
around left end for two yards. Williams lost a yard trying left demonstrated how to bend glass
saw a hunter over there last night,
Ecorse wits then penalized five end. off side.
Ecorse penalized tubes, how to seal them, how to
yards for an off side. Champe1
and so we knew that the time has
rds. 'Williams gained ten blow large glass bubbles, and spin
again hit center for a first down. 1 yarda around right end. Blunk then threads of glass. These threads,
come for us to go." explained Mr.
room. I
Williams then tried left end but gained seven yards through center. which reached across tlie
Quack.
“We're ever so much
lie was set for a three yard loss. Blunk on a wide end run idaced the were miniature glass tubes, com
obliged to you. P/»(er, for trying to
plete
even
to
tin*
pole
running
up
Li'vandowski then made four yards ball on llte twenty yard line. He
'Good-by and Good Luck!" Cried warn us, and we're glad you've come
around left-end. 'William.'- then then fumbled but recovered after tlie center. The glass bubbles could
Peter and Paddy the Beaver In time to say good-by. Perhaps
passed bill it was incomplete. He iosin-/ien a rds. Champe went in not be saved as they burst making
Together.
we’ll see you again next spring.
then punted to the thirty yard i f()\. Kinsey, trying left end. Wil- a very loud report. Christmas tree
mark and Bronson downed the ball. I y.,. s gained nothing. Pass Levan- orminienls are made by the same ian<i—the sight of other ducks fly- Take care of. yourself and don't let
Reddy Fox catch you." “Good-b.v
m,
.11,0,1
used
in
the
demonstration.
overhea(J
or
g
„udden
frjght
Brandstatter tried center but he L|,'n
dowski to Williams, fifteen yards.
made nothing. Shall then made ten | j,p,
The broken glass bubbles are so' Ju8t at dugk every evening thev and good luck," cried Peter and
Ix-vandowski then gained seven
yards around right end. Oullette
(^uP’l>led ’J11 flew over to the Big River to feed Paddy the Beaver together.
yards around left end. Plymouth bin that they may
Mr. Quack swam out to the head
dashed around right end for a lost tlie ball to Ecorse. Shall kick
. hand without making
1 '' j among the rushes there, Mr. Quack
of his flock. Very faintly from far
thirteen yard gain. Brandstatter ing from behind his goal line to the
leading, nis wing, which had been away there came the bang of a gun.
then made one yard
at center. twenty-yard line to Clutmpe who CLUB DEBATE WON
broken by shot from a terrible gun As if this was a signal, Mr. Quack
Oullette then tried center but made could not return the ball: LevanIn the spring, was as sound and shot Into the nir, and behind him
nothing. Shall made four vards Idowski pass to Williams placed the BY AFFIRMATIVE
Strong as ever. In fact, Mr. Quack rose all the other Quacks. There
i',™"?''rr;.
7b7«■,<.„ mni line, ny,,,.
An interesting debate upon the was quite himself, big, strong and
,lw "Hth f,i„,Me<l but reeoverert. W,1
was a shrill sound of whistling
twenty yard hue where he was'i lia,ns passed incomplete. He then question "Resolved, that an in handsome. As for the young Quacks, wings which grew fainter until It
downed. Blunk tried right end hut I gained four yards around left end. come tax should lx) adopted in they were full grown now and
could no longer be heard. High In
was set back two yards as thep I Levaudowski taking tlie ball ga
The of”
to try llwlr jylng, m long the air twelve black specks grow
nded.
finnalivc. represented by Irene I ^hts an,d t0 see ,llp Great W orld. smaller and smaller and llien dis
I ed a yard around right end. Ply
Plymouth (». Ecorse 0.
j onth lost the ball again to Ecorse. Humphries. Evalyn Rorabacher. I Ver-v early every morning they re appeared. Mr. and Mrs, Quack and
Second Quarter
Ecorse off side ix»nalty fiv
nd
Freida Kilgore, defeated' turned to the pond of Paddy the
Levaudowski picked up two Timeout for Ecorse. McLellan for i.;rll(.sf Archer, Harry Fischer, and : Beaver deep in the Green Forest their ten children had started on
tlieir long, terrible Journey to the
yards at center. He again made ; Kalmbnch. Shall gained four yard:
Russell Kirk, who represented he ! to spend the day resting, sleeping faraway Southland.
three yards at center. Williams through i
ended. negative. Ddene Hitt acted
s 1 and perhaps playing a little. At
Peter felt a (bump In bis throat,
punted to Brandstatter on the fifty
Plymouth 0. Ecorse
judge.
least, the young Quacks played,
"I do hope nothing will happen to
yard line and lie brought the ball
The staring line-ups
i folTlie first three will representt; One afternoon Peter slipped away them," he said in a husky voice.
back to the thirty-five yard line. lows:
Plymouth in the first, league debut,', from the dear Did Brier Patch over
Brandstatter
made five yards
"If it were not for the hunters
supporting lh<‘ affirmative.
to the Green Forest and hurried with terrible guns, nothing would,
through center. Dullette made three Plymouth
T..E.
Ca moron
At. present tlie club i< contin straight to the pond of Paddy the for Mr. Quack is smart enough to
and a half yards at center. Brand Bronson
L.T.
Bakin rz uing its study of the state income Beaver. Peter had something on his
statter then made a first down Bannerman
keep them from all dangers and
Sea vi tie tux problem.
L.G.
a round left end. Shall hit center for Blackmore
mind. Just by chance be peeped out he has brought Ills children up to
C.
I'. Yollmar
a five yard gain. Oullette hit right Melow
of the dear Did Brief Patch in time mind. They’re ns well trained a lot
R.G.
Yilkovich HERMAN
tackle for a three
yard gain. Carr
to see a mail passing, and under one of young ducks as ever I've seen,
R.T.
Sinkfield
Brandstatter made a first down
.iirm'lie carried a terrible gun. There and I've seen a great many," replied
R.E.
Amperse PASSES ON
through center. Kalmbacli was then
Avas
no doubt about that. Peter Paddy. “But I dread those terrible
Q.B.
Shall
put in for McLellan. Brandstatter
Solemn an,l9grave faces witnessed luiMvs a terrible gun when he guns,” he added.
Holmes
L.II.
hit left tackle for three yards. B'lliams
Oullette the passing of a noble character in sees It. lie winriied the man*out (©, 1932. bj-T. W. Burress.)—WNU8«rrU<
B.TT.
Shall went aronml left end for two Blunk
F.B.
Brandstatter Plymouth High school last Friday
yards. Brandstatter hit center for I I-cvandowski
33. Coroner
a on,' yard gain. He again hit ceil-1 Substitutes — Plymouth. Miller, afternoon in Room
.Tack Wilcox stated that the reason
ter for a first down. He then hit ' Kalmbacli. Kinsey,
for the death of Herman. Miss
center for a touchdown. Braudstat-1 Ecorse—Jones. Lopkie, Italuch. ■Well's pet goldfish, was overeating.
ter then tried for the extra point j Million. Midwortli.
You will recall that Miss Wells
but it was blocked.
I
---------------------^N0 PERFORMANCES TUESDAY NIGHTSstarted feeding Herman twice a
Brandstatter. after kicking off to
Snnda motoring has never pro
tlie twenty yard line the ball went moted longevity among careless day. It was too great a shock.
Herman never lived to enjoy it.
out of bounds. And the second time l driver.NO OTHER ENGAGEMENTS WITHIN I
His passing is mourned by Haddie,
be kicked to Levan,Inwski on the j
A 300-MILE RADIUS OF DETROIT I
tlie snail. Miss Wells, and the
twelve yard line. And with perfect
geometry and advanced algebra
A
heart
that
grows
cold
will
soon
interference levaudowski was forc lie old.
classes.
ed out of Imund on Ecorse's nine
adio s amous ie hief
yard line. Plymouth then took time
out. Dhamix? bit center for two
yards. Levaudowski made a yard
ar center. He again made a yard
MINE AND THINE
nt center. Champe then tossed a la
teral pass to WHliams. but it was
Did you ever see people cut the corners of your lawn? Did
fumbled and Ecorse recovered on you ever see them taking fruit from someone’s trees? People
* THE PERFECT FOOL* //?...
their own four yard line. Brand
statter then punted outside on the accidentally do things like that without even thinking what
forty-five yard line. Bronson made they are really doing, These things not only happen in the
a seven yard gain around right end. open, but they also happen right here in school. Students, as
AN EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENT
Ixwnndowski then passed to Wil well as some parents, do not know the difference between
WITH A 1933 CAST
liams for a first down. Levan-

Plymouth Defeated By Ecorse 6 - 0 <

"Little Stories [si
£>r Bedtimi
by ThornfoiiW
<y Burgess

T

Sw

-- ----------- fc-t------------

CASS SXSUNDAY,OCT.30
I—Your Only Chance!—i

ww
R

Editorial

' F

F

C
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dowski again tried a pass but It
was knocked down. Ecorse was
then penalized fifteen .yards for be
ing coached from the sidelines.
Champe hit left tackle for two
yards ending the first half.
Plymouth 0. Ecorse 6.
Third Quarter

1

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 4—Football, Northville, there.
Nov. 11—Football. l>carborn.

. ,
IS—Junior School Dance.
Plymouth Schools x„v. 24-25—Thanksgiving.
Vacation.

October 2s. 1932

I The children in Miss Wurster's
Last spring a new league was
If one can write a short iirtlcle
wit li correct spelling, punctuation, class have started making doll organized in tlie surrounding ter
orange crates. ritories including Dearborn. Ecorse.
and sentence structure, he can furniture out of
Wayne. Ypsilanti
easily learn the niauageuient of I Thirty-one children out of a pos- River Rouge.
larger units. Iielow are printed | sible forty-nine joined the Bunny and Plymouth. All six of these
schools are in class B. which
some paragraph* written by Eng j Club last week.
lish eleven pupils who have never i Tin* 1 B's in Miss Mitchell's room ' means that they have between 300
before contributed anything to the ' have finished their pre-primers and and G99 students In the tipper
four grades. This is only a quansample material, the school page have begun their primers. They
have l>eeii making book covers for i ritative rating and lias no conprints t'rnm various classes.
I nectidn with scholastic standards.
picture
books
correlating
with
Our Noil-residents
Plymouth High School lias the
nut of six hundred and fifty- stories read in reading class. They
have l»een studying the picture rtf highest possible rating. We are in
four 'indents attending the Plym
the North Central Association for
Baby
Stuart
in
art
appreciation.
outh High School twenty-eight per
William Seiloff of Miss ("rannell's a three year period which is tlie
cent are tuition sttyfcuts who come
longest iv*rio'l extended to
any
fi-.m eight different districts ami room has moved to tlie country and I high school.
is now going to a country school.
either have to take the bus or
Tlie children have l>eeu dramatizing I In the upper four grades Deardrive to school.
| born lias <wl students:
River
It is really surprising to see stories read in reading class.
.Mrs. Evans and Mrs. .Martin j Rouge. 027: Ypsilanti. 4*0: Plymh,«w. ninny of our high school stud
ents .b. m.r live
in Plymouth. last wee!/ Tlie class has been en I until. 407: Ecorse. 417: and "Wayne
joying linnilier games. Edwa I 341. It can be seen that two schools
There are one hundred and eighty
in tlie new league. Wayne and
tuition students coming from the Dely lias entered Tlie class.
Mrs. F. B. Hover and .Mrs. Law Ecorse, are smaller than Plymouth.
following places: Rosedale Dar
visited
Miss Ypsilanti is practically the same
dens. Newburg. Sal«,-ni, Waterford. rence Freeland
Weatherhead's
room.
Several
child
size, but
Dearborn and River
Clinton C(>nter. Stark, and
the
Wayne County Training School. The. ren have been absent, on account of Rouge tire somewhat larger. In the
illness. Tlie class has been very in two largest schools.
practically
largest, number comes from Rose
terested in watching a caterpillar otily tlie
tenth, eleventh, and
dale Dardens. Most of the stud
twelfth graders are used
in
ents coming frujyii Rosedale Dar |spin a cocoon.
dens. Dranilale Garden, Newburg, 1 In Miss Sly's room the fourth athletics. This puts all schools on
and Stark e.-me on the bus since I grade geography class has been an equal level as far as athletics
the company gives them tickets at I studying the desert people and the are concerned.
Tlie name of this new league is
hi.If fare. There are about one ' people of tlie jungle. Tlie third
hundred and ninety residents and ' graders liave l>een making booklets the Twin Valley Activity Associa
non-residents driving to school. I on tlie story “Billy Boy on the tion and it includes athletics, de
bate. oratory, and music activities.
Most of these drive Fords liecause ! Farm.’’
a Ford is cheaply operated and | Mrs. Dari Martin. Mrs. Frank
This information was furnished
most of tlie families have two j Hall. Mrs. Edward Drews and her through Mr. Dykhouse who wrote
cars. Besides the students taking sister Miss Strasen were visitors to tlie principals of the schools in
of
Miss
Dixon's
room
last
week.
ti.e bus and driving there are
volved to dispute the statement
• Steven Dely entered the room last made that Plymouth High School
many who walk.
Kathleen Wasmund. week from Starkweather School was playing high schools too large
making a total of forty-eight people. in comparison with this one.
Our Fords
Miss Erxleben's class has been
During the school hours it is very making booklets on-the type of SENIOR DANCE
interesting to notice
the large clothing in hygiene class. The geo A SUCCESS
number and variety of automobiles graphy class has been making maps
driven to school by the students and discussing the jieople of South
Tlie senior class wishes to thank
of Plymouth High School who live America.
all those who helped to make the.
out of town.
Miss Holt's room had a hundred
There are usually between thir percent’ in attendance the first four senior dance a success, mainly, the
chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Kincade.
ty-five and forty automobiles. The i days of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buzzard, Mr. and
majority of these are the Fords,
Mrs. Charles Ratliburn, Mr. and
■with nineteen automobiles. The
STARKWEATHER
Mrs. Daly, Mr. and Mrs. Gallimore:
second highest are the Chevrolet*,
the members of Woody's Orchestra,
with five. Third place is held by SCHOOL NOTES
the host, Ernest Archer, and the
tlie Plymouth and Essex with three
The kindergarten in Miss Cav hostess, Kathryn Mandi. Through
each. Tin* fourth place is taken by
tlie Pontiac with two while the las« anaugh's room have lieen making I he splendid cooperation of Miss
place is occupied by the. larger Hallowe'en designs and are plan Fieglc. Miss Smith. Miss Lickely.
automobiles such as the Hudson, ning a-Hallowe'en parry. For their and I he entire senior class, this
r.uick. Graham Page. Dodge, and play corner they an* making fur dance was an overwhelming suc
niture out of orange erates and cess. if everyone will continue to
(.I'.dsmobile with one each.
cooperate in rite future as they
Alfred Dates. wooden boxes.
Allan Liver.-iin-e entered from have lu'guii. tlie school year will
Junior Orchestra
Walled Lake, makes a total of thirty lie one filled with success.
For the benefit of those who are
Tin* Junior Orchestra tinder the two in Miss Sttikey's room. They
baton of Miss Henry has some very are doing free-hand work, also mak tiot seiioirs but who are anxious
fiiii' material to work with
this ing, Hallowe'en designs. In music and interested-to know the outcome
jear. it is composed of fifteen they are learning the song “Little of the financial side of the dance,
members with six different instru .Tack Frost."
the treasurer report's that 512.50
ments represented. There are eight
Mrs. Marcus Litzenberger was a was cleared. The senior class will
violins, two clarinets, one trumpet, visitor in Miss Studers ......... last try to cooperate and help other
otic banjo, one piano with two al Friday. Edward Dely is now going classes in their school activities as
ternating pianists, ami "tie set of to Central school. Forty-four per they have been hel|>c<l by them.
drums. Robert Mettetal has the cent of the class have j>erfect teeth.
first elmir in the violin section.
Miss Studer's room won the P. T. FIRST PRACTICE
Some of the pieces they are work A. Banner, and will have it for one DEBATE
ing on are : Bohemian Girl. P.alfe: month. They will liave a Hallowe'en
Falling L'iive§. Seredy: Flag of party Thursday.
practice debate held in
Truce, l.awrendeau; and Fortuna
Ypsila: ti High School last ThursThe class in Miss De
»wort lire. Zamecnlek.
fternoon. Plymouth High
Les
l b" purpose of this orchestra is room are writing poetry.
das School was nqu-esented on the af
to prepare material for the High Jean Ebert in the third
firmative side of the State Income
School orchestra. No orchestra ex- wrote the best one.
i|ttestion by Irene Humphries, first
jH-rieuee is necessary and only -t (> Jolly .Tack O' Lantern
speaker: Frieda Kilgore, second
little previous study of music is re You shine all night through.
s|x-nkcr: and Evelyn Rorabacher.
As the witches ride around you.
quired.
third s|x‘.-iker. Defending the neg
Sometime this year the orchestra And as the owls go "Wlioo."
ative side
were tlie following
will he ready to accept outside en
Ypsilanti High School students:
The
wind
will
sob
and
sigli.
gagements.
Helen Trips, first speaker: Donald
,
Ruth McConnell. And the wolves will howl.
Ehle. stM-ond sp^tker: and Ruth
The cats and dogs will prow].
Hidlcran. third
speaker. Elaine
And ill,• bats will shriek and crj
The School Band
Holden actcil as chairman.
out' of the most important dub*
Hallowc
Constructive speeches were eight
when the
of tlie Plymouth High School is tieminules long a.nd rebuttal speeches
i had belter
school baud, consisting of forty
four minutes long. Had the debate
students under the direction of Mr. X.»r i • >Ut.
The fourth . class in Miss Hunt's been judged it is probable that
Evans. Tlie band orchestra, and
Senior Drama club have furnished room wem up six points mi their Plymouth High School would have
B won. However, both teams were to
much entertainment outside of Arithmetic Chart, 'flic fifth
s|x'lling class bad one hundred per In- congra tula It'd on their splendid
school.
debating. Mr. Ilytnan. coach of the
cent
Friday.
Sixty
nine
'jxqcent
The baud is divided into three
divisions: woodwind. iwrcussion. of the class have pertt'ci teeth. Ypsi team congratulated Evalyn
and brass, la order to have it even The fifth B geography class are Rorabacher on her wonderful re
ly balanced and music well harmon studying rocks, and an' giving re buttal sp'Ocll.
Mr. Latture. Ddene Ilitr. Ernest
ized. no instruments can In- omitted. ports on pielure study of South
Robert
At the present time tlie baud needs America. The fifth As are studying Archer. Kenneth Greer.
new flutes and piccolos.
About Japan. The fifth A Hygiene class Shaw, Claire shontz. Ruth Ifadley
eight or more of'ohr best players made jxisters on clothing for sum and Jaim's Livingston aeeompauied
the teant to Ypsi.
graduated last year, but
their mer and winter.
places have been filled by people,
Merle Fisher won tlie spell-diiwh
who. we believe, are equally as last wcekrin Miss Farrand's room. HI-Y BOYS DISCUSS
good although they do not liave as Yern Schmidt has returned to COMING ELECTION
much experience. The music played school after lieing absent a week.
is mainly classical and semi-class Elizalx'tli Matthews has gone on
A lively political discussion led
ical and . is quite difficult.
a rwo week's vacation. The six A's by Robert Shaw was the order of
Helen Stisko. History class made a i»oster on tin' day in the Hi-Y meeting last
tlie Louisiana Purchase, also had Friday afternoon. Qualifications for
Transportation Vehicles of
arithmetic problems on it. They are Hoover. Roosevelt and Thomas
Plymouth High School studying Japan in geography.
were discussed. After much debate
Stopping abruirtly at the curb,
a votd was taken, resulting as fol
tlie dilapidated old car wheezed and hearted father who will foot the lows: out of twenty-nine votes
coughed generously. The proud bill. Bui then, even though they are fourteen were for Roosevelt: ten
owner climbed agilely out and a luxury and something which is votes for Hoover: and five votes
surveyed it with tlie greatest satis awfully handy to liave. if the for Thomas.
faction. True, it was an old model tilings which we all crave and long
which had long since ceased to for were ours, would life be worth
SCHOOL WILL HOLD
shine lmr was it not his, and what living?
Max Todd. MOCK ELECTION
•more could a high school student
ask for?
Save np for the “rainy day" or
A nnx-k election will he held in
This is typical of students' cars
the school on election day on the
here at our school. The school park yon may getsoaked.
---------------------suggestion of the American Hising grounds are adorned by old
llistory is the record of what we tory classes. An election hoard will
Fords. Chevrolet* and other . mo
l»o in charge, voting booths will be
dels. some elating back I should say. .may ,lo ifwe try.
----------------------provided and
the whole election
to about 1923. However don't get
Teni|x'ranee is the truest tamper will be carried out as nearly as
(lie impression that they are all
possible like a real election.
like that, no indeed. Here and of the human temper.
there, as rare as trout in a mill
pond. is a bright and shining model
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
which seems to bask in its own
light and glare disdainfully at its
poor and humble fellow cars who
Date
Opponent
Place
We They
in return assume an attitude of in
difference to this strange knight in
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here 1
shining armor who has dared to
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
intrude upon this parking ground.
♦Oct. 7—River Rougp, there

Cars owned by high school stud
ents are usually far and few be
tween and pupil3 who are so for
tunate as to possess them are for
tunate individuals. To own your
own car you must of course work
and earn the money necessary to
procure it unless you have a big-
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Shall kicked to Blunk on the
twenty yard line. Blank returned
the ball ten yards.
Levandowski
took the ball on a spinner and
gained seven yards aronnd right
end. Champe then tried center but

MINE and THINE. They borrow paper, pens, and pencils
and then, through no misunderstanding on their part, they
keep them. Sometimes they even go as far as to take these
things without permission from the owner. Do you some
times wonder why they are like that? I believe their early
home training has much to do with their actions in school or
elsewhere. There are cases where borrowing is necessary, but
the thing borrowed should be returned in good order just as
it was received. When a thing Ts yours you may use it in any
way you see fit, as long as it does not interfere with the right
of others. If we remember how we want people to treat our
possessions, we shall probably treat others in the same way.

FirslTiae

AT THESE PRICES

Most Copied Songs In 20 Years
••Yo^r» My E^ryllune’—^Ooh, That
PRICES (Plui 10% Tax)
. Low. Fl.»3: B«l.

[
Night* ■

Matt. W«d. 8*t. Low. FI.

$1
« $3
7*Ae Same Eatar-

,
I

Bal. 1241-5041J

ORDER BY MAIL

PHONE US THE NEWS.

tainmant That
Play*J Eight
Month* in Naw
York at $SM

Phone 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified Section -

Election Notice

Wants

Mrs. Charles O. Ball, Mrs. Chas.
TO THE Ql A14F1BD ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF
FOR RENT—See our furnished ■ Don't forget the
supper at Furnishing and extend an invita SENATOR STEVENS
FOR SALE
apartments at the new low I the Orange Hall Friday nite from tion to any women interested to
LAUDS JOHN W. REID Root and Mrs. Ray Johns attended
PLYMOUTH. COUNTY OF WAYNE:
johi our group.
the luncheon and session of tlie i
FOR SALE—4 year old Jersey cow.
prices. Heat, hot watvr nn<l
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in
The next meeting will be on Fri
thirty-eight annual convention of!
MENU
5 year old Jersey^ cow. will
lights included for less than
A
signed
statement
by
retiring
the City of Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State
of i
Meat Loaf day Nov. 4 at the home of Mrs. 1 State Senator Chtude H. Stevens, Michigan State Federation
freshen in DeceinlxT. Double
house rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv Mashed Potatoes
of
Michigan,
on Tuesday. November 8. 1932 from 7:60
Arthur
White
on
the
Canton
Ceil-,
Women's
dubs
on
Wednesday
l
Brown
Gravy
harness, good work mare and
ate bath. 333 Starkweather.
of the ISth District, lends a further
e’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
Creamed Onions ter Road with a potluck dinner
work horse.
1633 Plymouth
49tfc Cabbage Salad
indorsement to the vigorous cam which is being held in the BookEastern Standard Thne. for the purpose of electing the
1 o'clock sharp. •
Cadillac hotel in Detroit this week.
Beet Pickles
road. east. D. W. Tryon. 50tlc
paign of JOHN W. REID whose
following officers; President and Vice-President of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iloock enter
Brown and White Bread
record ill the primaries carried him tained
FOR SAI-E- -Wood for stove ''r | F0R RENT—Modern 6 room house
the IndeiKUident dub at !
Unitetl States. Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
with garage on Starkweather
Apple Pie and Cheese
far in the lead of Ids Republican
furnaee. Delivered. Inquire 639:
of State. Attorney General, State Treasurer. Auditor Gen
their home on Canton Center Roail 1
Ave. Inquire 1033 Holbrook.
Coffee
•
oOtlpd ;
______
field. The statement follows:
Holbrook.
era], Representative in Congress. State Senator. Represent
Thursday
evening,
it
being
the
first
'
,
,
. ,
, .
John
W.
Reid.
candidate
FOR SAI.1-1—I-egorn Pullers. 1-4 I--------------------------------------------ative in the State legislature. Circuit Judge (to fill vac
( ARD
,, OF THANKS
(.vnress our 1 Jlrs' **lza Ree'1- "f Aim Arbor for jhe State Senate, should receive meeting of tlie season. At tlie same r
mile east of Robinson Sub- por RENT—2-4 room apartments
ancy)
for the third Judicial Circuit, two Judges of Probate
lime three birthdays were also cel
We
1
kindness
and
■
s|H,flr
tlle
"'cck-eml
with
Mr.
and
t)
active'support
of
every
elector
Roof |
tlivisioit Sttire at hip
Prosecuting Attorney Sheriff. County Clerk, County
with. heat, garage furnished. B. | appreciation for the kindness
Kinuness aim
and,. Mv< william
w,nbin| Ilauk,
Hl|„k
(lf r])(, lsf„ n^trh.t. wlio
(1„,ir. ebrated. that of Marie Korte.
30tlp
L. Coverdili. Inquire 1730 Ball Courtesy extended to us by neigh-!
jjt>Wis Thomas of
Garage;
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner, Two
Beatrice Riecli and Leonard IlooOk.
St., ‘Palmer Acres Sub., or 236 i,„rs and friends during the it'] Highland Park spent Thursday eve- ous of his district being represented Tin* guests left at a late hour hav
Coroners, County Surveyor. County Auditor and County
FOR SALE— Potatoes at Koss
an of character and ability.'
Road Commissioner, and to vote on the following proposi
E. Ann Arbor St.
45tfc and death of Rev. Hartsough.
I (|i~ wifh M|. .|ll(, Mrs Ambrose
ing thoroughly enjoyed the gen
Brothers on Joy road. 1-2 mile
Signed. Claude II. Stevens. Retir erous hospitality of their hosts.
tions:
Miss Ursula Ilartsough. I ,>unstJin.
east of Lily road._____30t4pd
ing Stall* Senator, istli District.
FOR RENT—No. 376. 2 family
Miss Lucy J. Palmer
i E;,rl W(,sr <Sr,|||tl Rapids spent
1. A proposed amendment lo Section II of Article
COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
FOR SALE—Several Jersey rows
Al a meeting Wednesday of tin* 1
house on W. Ann Arbor St.,
XVI of the Constitution relative to tlx* establishment of
No. 182273
and heifers some to freshen
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms ______________________________ L___| the week-end with llis pa reins. Mr. Safety anil Traffic Committee of
a liquor control commission l« control the alcoholic bever
In the Matter of the Estate of
soon. Fred IL Rubel. Savage
the Automobile Club of Michigan,
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
age traffic.
road. 1-2 mile east of Five
at the Statler. Hotel, a resolution | MARTIN S. STRINGER. Deceased.
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
the undersigned.
having
Points. Belleville.
30tlpd
Lodge Guests of
’Jennie Hank attended the dinner was passed by (hat Ixidy indorsing j
2. A proposed amendment to Article X of the Constitu
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
Prohare.
- —
at the Methodist Church at-Waytie. (lie service record of John W. Reid been appointed by the
tion relative to limitation of amount of taxes assessed
Northville 193.
BOtfe
Wayne.
against property.
Wednesday.
FDR SALE New milch Jersey.
who. for more Ilian 12 years, lias Court for tlie County
desirable
Guernsey and Holstein cows. FDR RENT—Several
. Miss Ruth Shuart will entertain served with nnremitting devotion lo Stan* of Michigan, Commissioners
3. A proposed amendment to Section 2, 3, and 4 of
ig." Dctolier
1U..S.HJ- ..mitaR,
Ovtolwr 23th
i. l.
houses; good locations and rea
Inquire Walter Wilson, corner
Sunday school i the safety interests of that organi- to receive, examine ami adjust all
Article V of tlx* Constitution relative to tenn of office and
the m.tl,. ,,f .1i very pleasing
plrusME and
nll‘11t „|||s<
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
of, Plymouth and Middle Belt
i Party Friday zation. and Michigan. A ropy of laims and <1eiuands of all persons
apportionment of senators and representatives ill tlH* state
igainst said deceased, do hereby
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone impressive affair when the Plym-1 veiling.
I tlie resolution follows:
roads.
">9t2p
legislature.
tf ; until Chapter of the Eastern Star:
*209.
••Resolved that this Committee give lxitx-e that we will meet at tlx*
Tlie Canton Community
Club met
I. A proposed amendment to Section 7 of Article X
entertained the Grand Officers.
.
office of I’erry W. Richwine—atFOR SALE »>R TRADE—3S acres I’DR RENT Rooms, --------------------:
pi....,.,,,, and ,
flr.,,
ILS express its appreciation at this torix*y, l’lyniourh. Mich., in said
of the Constitution relative to certain exemption from tax
of land. What have yon? Write
^rs. Fr:|I>k time to John W. Reid, who as County, on Friday the 23rd day of
ation household goods, provisions, etc., and homesteads.
very reasonable. Jrs. Geo. v\. f,.ni. officers of Wayne .........
county '*u‘ *,w,ne ot ^r.
a,
member
of
the
Committee
for
12
Plymouth Mail, box A-160.
btlier i
Saline.
Wlibmore. 194 R< St*
December A. D. 1932. and on Fri
3. A proposed amendment to Section 1 of Article III
1 -subordinate chapters
and
2ipd
| Mr. and Mrs. William Hank. Mrs. years lias given ns counsel of val day llx* 24th day of February A.
636R.
_______ 4;>tfc jurisdictions.
of the Constitution relative to the elective franchise.
ue in our considerations from his
Tin* honored guests of- the eve 1 Jennie Ilauk and Jane Oliver at- knowledge as City Engineer and D. 193-3. at iwo o'clock P. M. of
6. A proposed anxmriment to Section 9 of Article VI
FDR SALE Seven high grade_ • FOR RENT- House at Northeast
ning were Mrs. Mabie Davies. endetl a P. T. A. meeting and Hal- from his exix«rienec as tiie Commis each of said days, for the purpose
of the Constitution relative to prohibiting pardon of per
Holstein cows. F. Schultz. 7|
corner of Schoolcraft ami Ridge !
Grand Warder of the Grand Chap • lowe'en Party at the Thayer school. sioner of Public Works."
of examining and allowing said
sons convicte<l of first degree murder.
miles west of Plymouth, on the '
roads. Electricity and running
!
Northville.
Friday
evening.
Miss
ter of Ontario: Mrs. Ann Weinlieck,
claims, and that four months from
Townline Road. Inquire Sunday, j
7. A proposal amendment to Section 1 of Article III
water. Reasonable io reliable
Gladys Oliver is the teacher.
tlx* 24th daf of October A. D. 1932.
49t2pd
of the Constitution relative to qualifications of persons
icnanr. Mrs. Sehmidt, first house president of Wayne County Asso
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, and FORD-YPSI DAM IS
were allowed hv said Court to
ciation with
her Organist and
v voting upon questions involving the direct expenditure of
north
44tf
,
NOW
BEING
FILLED
______
___
Chaplain. Mrs. Davies gave a very Ruth Oliver. Detroit called on Mr;
FDR SALE ISuiek two door sedan.
creditors to present their claims
public money or the issue of bonds.
WANTPD
i interesting talk, telling us of the Jennie Ilauk and Jane Oliver SunMotlel 192N. Excellent shape..No
to us for examination and allow
8. Tlie question of the adoption or rejection of Act No.
uri.nuu
; difference
in our subordinate Olay afternoon.
_- Ford 'lam on the Huron River ance.
rejKiirs are needed. Good tires.
55 of the Public Ads of 1931, (Oleomargarine Act)
fiuir
miles
east
of
Ypsilanti
was
Cheap. See M. J. Murphy. Rrj
Dated Oct. 24. 1932.
, Chapter work and that given ill 1
_____________ _
-Window
cleaning,
Linden
street.
Northville. I "-\M LDclosed last week Thursday afterI-. P. COOKINGHAM.
7’; ' Ontario Chapters.
I ACTIVITIES OF THE
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
beating, wall washing, wall pa
City Clerk.
DeMOLAY LODGE iw»<»n: and today it is rapidly fill’• Phone 314.
___
Itpd
Tlie work of tlie evening wa:
CHAS. A. FISHER.
per cleaning and any oilier kind cmplified by the Matrons of W
Commissioners.
FOR SALE—Oiie~>f most attractive i
of work. 376 N. Harvey St. or County Chapters in a very heatiti-'
About fifttwn DeMolay from the
At ihe present rale of flow, the
homes in Northville vicinity lo
call 362.1. Clifton Ilowe. 4Stfc. ful manner.
, James S Ilassherger Chapter of water is exiK*cteil to fake from six
cated on hill overlooking ___
near"vTn o7wavne countv’"\nxious WANTED—Washings. Rough dry
A very touching and la-autiful Birmingham visited
Fellowship weeks to.three months to rise the
to -sell immediately Inquire E i
finished. Pop coin for sale.. Memorial was given by Past Ma-i rh.iph.r nn Thursday. October 2d. 33 feel above its present level to
R Fa ton Mail office.
3tp '
3<h- per |x*ck. $L<wi per bushel, i trnii Mrs. Celia Smith in memory of t tJ|killK ,,n i„in(11.s in both the the lioad of the dayC If heavy fall
_____ 1_______ LZ--------------------------------I
63d Evergreen.
3dtlpd I Robert
Miinmack and J ° h u , s,M,.,ker’s contest and ping pons rains occur, greatVy increasing the
flow of the river, tin- time. neces
FOR SALE—I have a 53
foot - —---------- 7
.
(Juartel. She was assisted by Mrs. i t,„irnamenr.
frontage on South Main street WANTED—Girl for general house-i Margaret Daily, chaplain: Mrs.
Eight couples from Plymouth and sary t<> rise to this head will lx*
In Northville less than 200 feet
work. No washing. $3.00 a , Marian Barhes. conductress: Mrs.
lessened.
Northville
went
to
Detroit
on
Oct
from main corner of town that I.
week, 274 S, Main St,_____ 30tlc Mildred Eckles. associate
con
ober twenty-first and looked out on ' Most of tlx* equipment has been
will sell at a cash price so| |.<>sT—.1: g'n. double barrel shot ! ductress: Mrs. Ruth Baughn who the lights of the big city from the installed at the power house. The
low it will amaze you. There is
gun from side of housi • on ' sang.
thirty-s«'coiid floor of Ihe Aztec foundation rings for the generators
a building on lot that with lit
Williams street. Reward. B. E. ' About 200 guests greatly enjoy- tower. Even the ballroom up there must be lined lip. and the concrete
tle repair can be made suitable
30tlc i ed the lovely dinner scrv«*d by the
for bases is being poured. The gen
Giles. 20S Blllilk.
was decorated like the rest of ihe
for garage, repair shop, cream LOST- Light brown collie
dog committee in charge also .a short Union Guardian building. Tlx* erators are sclitduhd to lx* install
ed soon, after which their shafts
ery. antique furniture store or
about 2V-! miles cast of Plym program which consisted of a solo "Dance in tlx* Clouds" by Findlater
will In* put in place. Tlx* task pro
service station. See E. R. Eaton
outh. Answers to name
of by Mrs. McAlister aeeotniwnied by Chapter was a new and pretty af
gresses slowly because of the
at Plymouth Mail office.____
••Pal," Children's pet. If found Miss Czarina Pcnne.v and several fair.
amount of work attendant upon tlx*
notify Mrs. Myrtle McCrocklin. dancing numbers by the Dancing
FOR RENT
Thursday.
November
third
is
tlx*
installations, but tlie hydro-elec
Route 2. Plymouth.
30tlp Dolls of RosedflJe Gardens.
Those mcmlM'rs not present sure first business meeting scheiluled for tric plant is expected to lx* com
under the direction of the pleted by the first of the year, say
FOR RENT—Small house, with
BUSINESS 1 .OCALS ly missed a very enjoyable and 1; November
electric lights and good water :
new officers.
sociable evening.
attendants at the dam.
mi Warren road, between tlie '
! Parents and friends of DeMolay
Tlx* task of disiiuwitllng tlx* TutTREASURY DEPARTMENT. Of
Wayne and
Newburg roads.
I have been Invited by Ilassherger lle Hill bridge will probably lx* un
Fiirtlfccr
inforuiation.
call fice of the Secretary. Washington.
11 Chapter to a devotional afternoon der way within a week, according
Dctolier 19. 1932. Proposals
Plymouth 7133F22.
3t)tlp ' D.
I i at Cranbrook on November 20th. In information received at the dam.
arc hereby solicited, to be ojiciied in
______________________ ___ ♦ , where senices will be held in the
The task of cleaning 'tin* liver
FOR RENT—6 room bungalow, all the office
of tlx* Suiiervising
i.oi isa kehri.
r,llisl
U"'r;'
,?n flats of refuse is progressing rap
luiMleru. at
1<‘>3 Amelia St. Arehitei-r. Treasury Deparrmeii’.
1-,■!,.,« ib I.,..hi on-'
If idly. The potatoes that wen* grown
l’lioiie 7S2IL
_
30tle Washington. 1>. C.. at 9 o'clock
laud:
1 school, besides a pr<»gram on the on the Ford project are being har
FOR RENT—Five room modern a. m.. on November 16. 1932. for the many eigiity-two years ago, com- , Carillon hells. The exact time of vested and Ihe ground cleaned of
United ing io America in her youth. She tlie afternoon services will he giv 'file vines.
• lioiisc. newly decnralcd. Garage sale or donation to the
very icasoiiablc rout. Inquire Stales of prefcraIM.v a cornor lot married Charles Kehri. and to thi- j en later.
Several tractors are plowing the
Mrs. Win. Brislin. sOO Ross. coiitaiiiiiig approximately 24.5«hi union were horn five children. Mrs. .
ground mi other Ford proixqly near
piare feel. Willi a dimension of a]>- Kehri was a Lutheran all her life. I
Phone 3S1R.____________30tlp
tlx- dam. preparing it for crops in
ami as long as her strength permit
16u
lineal
with
proxiniaiclv
FOR RENT -4 room lion?
the spring.
ted was faithful in church attend-]
garage. $s.i>0 a month: 3 room more important of the two street
anee and duties. For many years 1
house with bath and furnace. from ages, eenrrally and convenient
slit*
attended
tin*
Lutheran
church
ly
lor,lied
and
suitable
for
a
Fed
$12.bi» a iiioiith. Inquire 1$6 E.
eral .building site at
Plymouth. oil the Seven Mile and County
Liberty Sr. _____________
having a different Line roads. Her children were rais
FOR RENT-Moibwn s room fur Mieh. Sites
street
frpttJUtfe
dimension
will be ed in ilie str'u'teneis of the Luther
nished house; 4 l>cdrooms, very
an tailh. and for that training they
reasonable. Call 7122F3 days, i oii-iilered provided ihe area is ap- "rise up and call her blessed.
proxiniaiely the same. Upon applica
or Stop at 3X1 Main Sr. after 7
Mrs. Kehri left her earthly body
tion. ihe Post master will supply
in evening._____________ 30tlc prosifeiive bidders with a circular mi Sunday afternoon. October twenT-'Oli RENT—3
» room apart- giving particulars as to
reqnire- iv.third ai Ihe home of her daugliincur, very
nieely
fiirnishcd. iiieiiis and instructions for pi-epar- ier. Mrs. Isaac Shipley of Bright
19c
heated, private bath and private aii'<n of bills and data to ac on. On Tuesday at'lernoon. October
cutraiiee. all modern eonycii- company
same.
FERRY
K. iweiity-filh. memorial servues were
ieiices: $22.3n per liioiitli. -In- 1IEATII. Assisi a ip Secretarv.
3l held in ihe home of another daugh
' quire 232 Main Sr,_
_ ltp
ter. Mrs. will Merrill on the Sev
( Alii) OF THANKS
en Mile road wesi of Northville.
Foil RENT - Substantial farm
We
wish
in
ilunik
our
neghbors
Mrs. Kehri leaves many wlm will
house of eight rooms. Six Mile
and Sloan road<. Tair farm. and friends for the many kind miss her. among them, her daugh
Call Maitkerr Ma.lison 3753 De aeis exiemled io ns during the ill ter'-. ^Mi'. John Booth of Echo
troit.
Stifle ness and death of our hived one. Bay. onlario." Mrs. Will Merritt.
E<].... ially
do wo ihank Rev. Mrs. Isaac Shipley
and twelve
FOR RENT Eo iiislieil 7 room Niehols. Mr*. t'hamiH-. Mr. Whip
grandchildren. Forrest Phillips of
house,
wirli
b,alh.
and
..ier
319 W. Ann Ar- ple. Mr. Schrader and hi' assist Smith Lyon ami Rev. Cora Pen
one i-a
Ihe Salem
lAxleratisl
5ilt1pd ants ami those who furnished or nell of
hor $r.
drove automobiles.
elmreli .-oiidneied Ihe services, as
Mi'. Edward A. Sniilli.
sisted by Mr. mid Mrs. Fred Fore
FOR RENT n room house at 5ti3
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
E.
Smith.
man
who
sang
•There'll
Be
No DisAnn Sr. Steam heal, gas ele«and
Beryl Smith
Itpd
ppoinlnieMt
In lleav
trieitv. oak floors.
Newly de"flic Glmy Song.'
coratetl. Garage. Phone 365R.
NEW FAM- RATES
30t1p
On decorating, painting and paper
hanging. Guaranteed work. Fret* , SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
506 estiniativ. T-owest prices. Call F.
FOR RENT -My home ar
Cora M. Pennell. Pastor
Maple avenue.
Reas' able to R. Spnrr. 475 Jener Place.
Service
for worship.
10:30
tftgood reliant. Inquire at 376 West ~ '.MOORES BLOOD" TESTED o'clock., Oetnlier 30. "Tlx* Rejected
Ann Arbor Sr.. Chas. J. ThlliilChrist." Bible school. 11:45 a. m.
i BABY CHICKS from unusually
me. plume 2OW.
30rip
Hugh Means. Suix*ri»tendent.
large Barre,! ami White Rinks de
Rcmemlx'r Brother Foreman’s
FOR REN I--2 light housekeeping j velopiug into very profitable broil-rooms. Private entrance. Every- • er<- Write for prices. MOORE mil to small attendance and offer
i thing furnished. Including gar-; HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan ing records on November sixth.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
heat. Avenue. Phone 421.1. Wayne. Mich1 age. Hot wattM- and stca
56t2pd ixau."
47tfc ning at 7 :30 o'clock.
' 1051 N. Mill Sr.
Young ]x*ople. remi*ml>er the trek
of Allied Youth m Lansing on
FOR RENT—Ilmisc at 27s Blunk
DRESSMAKING
Inquire at Bnxtks and Cohpiiit Relining
Altering Noveinlx'r fifth. Be in Brighton
tx'fore eleven to meet the Allied
offict*.
50tlp.l
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
__________ lltfc Youth groiq»s from Detroit and Ann
FOR RENT—Modern 6 room house
Arbor and then on to Lansing to a
with double garage, at 344
show tlx* folks, along the route that "
Hemstitching and Picoting
Harvey Sr. Rear reasonable.
Nice line of new house dresses, tlx* maorlty of Michigan's young
Inquire at 1437 Sheridan. 50tlpd wonderful values:
fancy pillow |H*opl<* believe in law and enforcecases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 meat of the law. The program will
Blunk ave.
tfc lx* on tlx* Capitol steps. Decorate
--------------------------- *
' your cars and bring box lunches.
Yon can buy 2 of those ^.o.lx)
-1)o no(, fail us—ftre comjng
markers at Milford for $4o.00 for pager for the fight
fall or winter delivery. Any kind . youth and votes will soon lx? hackgranite.
__
ing
Will meet you at the 25c supper Wliat we know is right.”
at tlx* Grange Hall. Friday nite.
---------------------•30tlpd
CANTON HOME GROUP
BIG DANCE
NAMES OFFICERS
at Grange hall every Friday night.
Tlx* organization meeting of the
Dance until
you're tired. By Canton Home Economic Extension Our Delivery Service Can’t Be Beat
famous orchestra, "Happy Harry.” group was held at the home of Mrs.
Phone Your Order Today
SOtlpd Perry D. Campbell on the Canton
12-Mile Road.
Mile’s East of Admission 23c. Redmen.
Spencer corsets, belts aud girdles Center Road. Friday. October 23.
Novi, Walled Lake Road
represented
by
Mrs.
Lillian
Stan14 Head Cattle, Team Horses.
Twenty women were present to
and Full Line
Farm ible. 3S3 N. Harvev St.. Plymouth. enjoy the delicious potluck dinner
Mich.________________________ 50tp at noon.
_
Chickens, Ducks, Furniture.
Hallowe'en
Dance,
Saturday.
The group nnder the chairman
October 29th. Perrinsville HalL ship of Mrs. S. W. Spicer selected
Men 25c. Ladies FREE.
SOtlpd the following officers and leaders:
Owner
chairman,
Mrs. C. V. Dennis; sec.Alterations on eoats, hats, dress
es. Prices reasonable. Hose repair. treas.. Mrs. Perry D. Campbell;
Harry C. KcMnson.
20c. Hemstitching 9c. Nice line of leaders. Mrs. S. W. Spicer and Mrs.
Rib End of Small Young Pigs
hats at $1.00 and $1.29. The Esther J. M. Swegles.
The groub plans to study Home
Shoppe.
50tlc

Cherry Hill

High Officials of Star

j ‘"'J "C,Zr"

The Plymouth Chapter

KROGER Stores
1

22 oz. Jug of Puritan

SYRUP
and 1 Pkg. of Country Club

OBITUARIES

Pancake Flour

Try A Mail Want “AD

All

For^

Zlc

Avondale

Flour
SACK

59c

Mince Meat

10c

Country Club, 1 pkg.

10c

Pop Corn..

Jolly Time, can

Pure Lard

LUX TOILET SOAP ...
LUX FLAKES (small).

Mothers Oats

2 lbs 13c

.3 bars

....2 boxes

19c

20 oz
pkgs.

VELVET PASTRY FLOUR, 5 lb. pkg.
COUNTRY CLUB PUMPKIN, 2 cans

Jello

Feed Specials This Week

y ARCADY BESBET EGG MASH
* With Cod Liver Oil and Liver Meal f

Sale

Tnes. Nov. 1st 1932
Mrs. M. Morgan

pkgs.

21c
15c

25c

Who
Will Win

THIS NEXT NEW DESOTO SEDAN?
Full Particulars at Your
NEAREST KROGER STORE

$1.69 Per Cwt.

AUCTION

all flavors

15c

♦ Special Scratch, per cwt......... $1.09
| Triple Screened Oyster Sheik -89c
j We handle only

F
j(i

DUSTLESS FUEL
• of the best quality

I

i

Quality Meats at Special Prices!
Fresh Picnic Hams....672c

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Pot Roast Beef........ 8V2C

Phone 107

Pork Loin Roast...... 9V2C

From Steer Beef

Round or
Sirloin Steak, lb...... 12V2C
Try a nice roast off of this choice
beef for your Sunday dinner.

Oysters & Fish in Season
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good-will and witness the laying of Pastor, and so enthusiastic were
the corner stone. The Procession they that plans were made im
was led by Rosedale Gardens mediately for a great, event to cel
Troop, Boy Scouts, the American ebrate the completion of the first
Legion Baud, which proceeded of the proposed buildings.
north on ga.vly decorated Pembroke
The school structure was com
Road from the home of Mr. and pleted in record time, and today
Mrs. Fred II. Winkler, (who had stands a beautiful monument to the
Early in 1931 the Right Rever-j
loaned their home to the Bishop Christian faith and to the Catholic
end Michael J. Gallagher. D. !>.,
and his Staff for the day), to the Church. Then on October 25, 1931.
Bishop of Detroit, called to liis
platform which had been erected the building was formally dedicat
office one of his promising young |
for the corner stone laying cer ed. the 4veut being attended by sevpriests, who had just recently serv- j
emonies and which had been decor- | oral thousand people, who came
ed with wonderful success as As-■
ated with the National and the I from many miles around, friends of
sistant to Rev. Fr. John R. Com- J
Papal colors, as was the gates and the Pastor from other Parishes,
mand, St. Thomas' church, Ann Ar
roadway leading to the building on ! and many from reading of the celbor, as Assistant Pastor
St.,
the west side of Pembroke Road. ' ebration, as all the Detroit papers.
Theresa's Church, Detroit, and at ,
In his sermon the Bishop gave Dearborn. Ann Arbor and the
St. Clement's Church. Dearborn, j
encouragement to tin*
people, ' Plymouth Mail had
heralded
Michigan, following his ordination
gathered to witness the ceremony, ' aciiievement of the project as one
on February 7, 1926, after comple
in
these stages of depression, laud I outstanding event of the depression.
tion of his’ studies at St. Mary's
ed the ability of the young man I In the morning the Church was
of the West Seminary, Cincinnati.
whom lie had selected to lead the crowded for the first Mass in the
Ohio.
Parish, ami paid tribute to the new chapel, which was celebrated
The youthful priest. Reverend
Sheldeu Sons for their
most by the Pastor. The afternoon saw
Father John E. Coutway. was given
gracious gift of the land, making a thousand dinners served by the
the mission of investigating condi-1
the start ,K>ssible. and especially Ladies of the Altar Society, during
tious in the Plymouth Road sector j
as they were of a different Cliris- which the Honorable John Vincent
of the Detroit Diocese, where it '
ian denomination, and in closing Brennan. Detroit, (who was intro
was said that there were many I
stated that "in this Church there duced by Toastmaster lion. Leo It.
Catholic families without nearby
uever will lie taught any hatred of Schaefer of Dearborn) made the
Church or Parochial School in an
any other denomination whatso principal address.
ever growing community.
Father John E. Contway. in hb
ever. Nothing that Christ has not
After a thorough survey of the
taught
will ever be taught here. We address of welcome, i»aid a glow
Marquette Park section. Father
will teach good will, love for all. ing tribute to the Rt. Rev. Michael
FATHER
CONTWAY
t 'ontway singled out the Rosedale
If you love your neighlmr you can J. Gallagher, declaring "that it was
Gardens development as the most
entirely through his indomitable
promising, as this place seemed to . early in June, the Bishop gave not. denounce hi nior villify him. efforts’, bis intense zeal and per
and
when you refuse another in
t>e the center of activity, with the Father Contwaj’ a tentative ap
sistence in promoting numerous
need
you
are
refusing
Him."
At
the
largest number of homes built, pointment to this new Parish,
services BlsJiop Gallagher was as religious building projects in this
built and occupied. and with which later was to be named St.
Diocese that had won for him the
sisted
by
the
following
clergymen
Michael's
Catholic
Parish.
By
the
grounds ami buildings clean and•
title of 'Bishop Builder' had made
prosperous looking despite the. hard end of the month plans for a perm and prelates: ltt. Rev. Monsignor possible the building of this plant,
times. During one of his visits to I anent school building, the first of J. J. Hunt. Rev. K. Fleming. Rev. one of the finest of its kind in the
the Rosedale Gardens Sales Office j a series of five buildings, were V. Kienberger. D. P.. Rev. Chas. State of Michigan, and further
for information, he found it a very • completed, and estimates made ns 1'lenberg. Rev. I>. Wholihan. Rev. that the crowded church indicated
busy place, as
it was Spring' io its cost. In another two weeks J. Nagle. Rev. It. Clancy. Rev. J. well for the future, and the looks
I Parker, Rev. J. Mclssac. Rev. M.
Primary Day. all the country folk- Father Contway received his form Cassidy. Rev. J. McNamara. Rev. of happiness, and the cooperation
coming and going the entire day al official appointment as Pastor ; P. O'Brien, ltev. I*. O'Sullivan. Rev. shown in the completion of the
and evening, thus giving Father of the newly created Parish, which j D. Foley. Itev. F. Ila.v and Rev. F. work in so short a time was won
Coutway first hand information of embraces some twenty odd square
derful indeed.”
the activity in the civic duties per miles with approximately seventy- ■ O'Reilly. .
Monsignor John J. Hunt lauded
While the building was being
formed by residents of the com five families, and the Burnett-Henmunity. and an opportunity of see ige Construction Company of Dear ' rushed to completion, the people of the efforts and work of all in ac
complishing
so much in so short a
|
the
countryside,
friends
of
other
born
had
l»een
awarded
the
con
ing the people face to face. Then,
space of time, and stated that it
after a brief survey of the neigh tract for the construction of the I parishes of Father Contway. mer
borhood he became very enthusiastic first unit, the present building, to chants of Plymouth and Detroit took many parishes many years to
hastened .to Ids support, coming accomplish as much.
over the prospects of the future of, cost approximately §50.000.
Judge Brennan, in his address,
So quietly had all these proceed- with gifts for the new Church, con
the vicinity should the Bishop see
ings taken place, that no one, ex tributions. and the many who had gave an outline of the country’s
fit to establish a Church there.
history,
praised
the efforts of
criticized
him
in
advancing
the
cept
those
directly
Involved
had
any
An interview was soon arranged-,
with Henry Shelden. President intimation of the project, until Aug project in time of depression be Father Contway, the services of the
builders, Burnett-Henige Co., and
of l he Shelden Land Company, ust 1, 1931. when ground was form came the Pastor’s most enthusias
owners of the Rosedale Gardens de-1 ally broken to start building and tic supporters, and they had be the generosity of the Shelden Sons
organizations, and praised the de
velopment. who became so impress-1 with A1 N. Henige in charge of come to realize Father Contway’s velopment that welcomed children
ed with Father Contway and his construction. The weather was Ideal answer to their objections was all
idea of establishing a Catholic In for building, and work on same pre, too true, which was to the effect to its fold—whose slogan is "where
stitution near Rosedale Gardens, reeded swiftly, which was to be 57 “that this was the time when every rosy-cheeked children bloom." and
further praised the efforts and
that negotiations were immediately! feet, by 121 % feet, with a large one should put his shoulder to the
entered into with Bishop Gallagher.; auditorium with all community whlel and create jobs for the un work of the Ladies Altar Society
who
had worked so wonderfully to
life
'
features,
a
chapel
and
two
employed."
Events of the coming few months i
The folk of Rosedale Gardens make this occasion one long to be
proceeded slowly, bnt with gather class rooms, with provision made
reineml»ered by everyone present.
ing momentum, resulting in the de- for future extension of another got together and an. informal re
During the course of the dinner
velopment of a definite plan of an story and eventual turning the ception was given the new Pastor
extensive building program by the structure into a twelve room 'school on September 13. 1931. at which Miss Antonette Cassio, soprano.
Detroit Diocese, the approval of building, modern in every respect, time the Ladies Altar Society was Messrs. Carl Sobie. tenor, and Mark
same by the Shelden Land Com practically fire proof construction, organized with the following of Pieionni, baritone, all well known
pany carrying with it a free and and equipped with every modern ficers elected. President Mrs. Anna entertainers about Detroit, jwere
Eggleston. Vice President. Mrs. accompanied in their selections by
clear title to. a plot of some six convenience.
acres, with 257 feet frontage on , Sunday. August 39. 1931. a most Julia F. Walker: Secretary and Miss Angeline Rousseau on the
Plymouth Road, extending 900 feet! perfect day, saw the largest as Treasurer Mrs. Mary B. Kinahr.n. piano. After dinner, the tables clear
-south, embracing; an entire block I semblage of people that this part This day was the first that the ed brought into vierV the beautifulI ly decorated booths the ladies had
west of Pembroke Road, the cen- j of Wayne County had ever seen,
the Bazaar. The
tral street of the Rosedale Gar all come to hear the Bishop Michael ladies of the community had the ' prepared for
dens subdivisions. At this time.' J. Gallagher give his message of opportunity of meeting their new Schaffer Orchestra, all of local
talent, furnished the music for the
balance of the evening.
The ensuing winter, except dur
ing Lent, saw many happy social
events: card parties and dances
were held weekly. people coming for
the affairs from miles around to
dance and play on the huge maple
floor of the Parish Hall.
November 7, 193 1. Edward
Patrick Long and Miss Gertrude
Lyon were united in marriage at
Nuptial Mass, this being the first
wedding of the new Parish.
Infant Barbara May. daughter of
Edward E. and Florence Goodbold
was ilu> first baby born in the new
Parish, and was the first to receive
i lie Sacrament of Baptism, on NovI'uiber 22. 1931, in the new Church,
! Tin* first General Church Coni’ mil,lee of the Parish was officially
, appointed January 1. 3932. Mr.
. Joseph I-’. Rousseau. Newburg. Mr.
Harry Eggleston. Mr. James B.
1 Kinahan. Mr. Walter E. Cullcy.
; Rosedale Gardens and Mr. Anthony

St. Michael’s Charch Ta Celebrate Its
First Anniversary Sunday. Plan Special
Program For This Important Occasion

: The Fall Harvest Sale

; At GOLDSTEIN S DEPT. STORE
1 Will Continue for Another Week
376 SOUTH MAIN STREET

»

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

OPEN EVERY EVENING

June 12, 1932. the fifteen children
were Harry Eggleston, Lawrence
Rotarious, Lloyd Renaud, Marvin
Criger. Lester Kalmbach, Robert
■Sullivan, Mildred Shader, Corrine
Polman,
Alice Criger, Virginia
Criger. Irene Coopersmith, Evelyn
( 'oopcrsmitli, Lorraine
Renaud,
Dolores Rotarious and Marie Ryniak. What could have been more
fitting than the selecting of the
rose as their flower and June the
month of the Feast of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. The class now meets
every Sunday morning after the
first Mass, the Pastor in personal
charge of sixty children at the end
of tile first year.
Before the winter was fully over,
a base-hall club was organized, the
young men clearing the* laud . just
north of the parking grounds and
erected their own backstop. Games
were played every week-end with
nearby communities, several of
them semi-professional. The boys
<‘f the Rosedale Gardens team ac
quitted themselves well their first
season by winning a great majority
"f games. They also gave several
parties ami held a dance in the
Parish Hall
for their uniform
funds.
All during the first year every
Feast Day was fittingly observed
by members of the Parish. Christ
mas Eve. 1931, the first midnight
Mass was celebrated by the Pastor,
the church being lieantifully
de
corated. am, the attendance of
many visitors ami those of other
denominations completely crowded
the Church. On September 29, 1932,
the Feast of Saint Michael was ob
served. Many visitors—pnssersby
«m Plymouth Road have stopped for
worship and prayer, and to admire
the ever beautifully decorated Al
tars. which the Ladies of the Altar
Society and tlicir friends have kept
filled with the many wonderful
flowers that have helped make
Rosedale Gardens what it is in
fact as well as in name.
At the present time it appears
that Father Contway has a large
attendance from among the Protest
ant families as also from Catholic
families outside the district, all
coming to worship, and to hear
Father John's (as the Pastor has
become known) very instructive
sermons.
Actual membership in the Church
has steadily increased all during
the year. It appears assured that
within a few years that the present
building will be used exclusively
as a Parochial School and that the
proposed Church will have been
completed, as well as the other
units of the
building program,
namely the Regtory, Convent, and
Gymnasium.
Sunday October 30, 1932
has
been set aside by the Pastor to
celebrate the completion of a very
successful year, the first of Saint
Michael’s Parish, and the an
niversary of the completion of the
first building of the group.
There will he the usual Masses
in the morning and Catechetical
Glass. The afternoon the ladies of
the Parish are to prepare the huge
chicken dinner, to be served from
four until eight o'clock, and in the
evening a bazaar and entertain
ment will take up the time.
Edward Williams. member of
the board of Education. City of De
troit and well known broadcaster
is to act as Master of Ceremonies.
A great array of talent promises
to be on hand Io entertain anil help
celebrate, the Dixie'Serenaders. the
Redford Exchange Quartet, a iinmlier id' other prominent city and
country organizations and several
individuals are to be there.
Monsignor John J. Hunt. Mon
signor Hugh McCarthy and other
prominetnt chu'rehmen:
Mayor
Frank Mui-pliy of Detroit, and sev
eral others in the political limelight
will hi» guests of the evening.

LOOK Your BEST

Petoskey of Grandale Gardens were

I SATURDAY ONLY !!
AS LONG AS THEY LAST

Ladies* wool, rayon and cotton hose,
also pure thread silk fashioned hose,
absolutely 50 cent value

Only 15 Cents a Pair
ONLY 2 PAIR TO A CUSTOMER
DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN!
Another lot of beautiful silk dresses in
the latest fall styles in plain colors or
combination of colors, sizes 14 to 50.

I Julies' new fall
silk dresses, trav
el prints
and
plain crepes, also
silk or woolen
junq>ei'
dresses
with scotch plaid
or plain blouses,
a real value. Siz
es 14 to 50.

Only $3.90
Men’s work trousers. Moleskin
Trojan material, all sizes

or

Only $1.00
Men’s dress trousers, blue serge
striped materials, all sizes

or

Only $1.75

Men’s heavy fleece-lined union suits,
all sizes

Men’s random ribbed union suits,
heavy quality, long or short sleeves, all

Only 89c

Only 69c

Just arrived—A new lot of ladies
beautiful fall and winter hats, all snappy
and clever models, priced at

BOYS’ AND GIRL’S NEW WIN
TER COATS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Ladies’ new winter coats at low prices
that can not be beat.
DON’T MISS THIS GOOD VALUE
Boy’s leatherette coats, sheepskin lin
ed, beautiful collars, full length, sizes 6
to 16

Only $1.95
Men’s coveralls, blue or khaki, extra
heavy quality, full cut. all sizes. $1-95
value

Only $1.00
One suit to a customer

$1.00, $1.50 and $1.95
Ladies’ port w<xrt vests and bloomers,
all sizes

Only 21c
Ladies’ winter union suits, part wool
and silk striped all sizes, a regular 79
value, as long as they last

Only 25c
Girl’s union suits, part wool and silk
striped, all sizes

Only 45c

' named by the Bishop to serve for
' • calendar year 1932.
Another outstanding event of the
I year was the St. Patrick's Day
1 dinner and banquet on March 13,
’ 1932. wlii'ii the Parish llall was
1 filled to capacity. Mart Ryan
of the R. K. G. acted as Master of
i Ceremonies, a number of young
I folks of local talent contributed
j toward making the evening's enter
tainment an enjoyable one. mingled
with several former celebrities, with
Miss Lillian Poli. the famous prima
donna
of "Chocolate Soldier."
i music by the boys of the Junior
: Svncopators Orchestra, and other
I talent from the young folks. Edwin
J Krnpinski, accordion,
the three
Wilson boys of Ann Arbor. Marziale
I'iceone. tenor. Miss Evelyn Porteotis. soprano. Jimmie Long, songs
and card tricks. Miss Helen Fitz
gerald. contralto. Miss Mary Pren
dergast. interpretations. Charlie
Wiggle life comedian, and two
teams—little Miss Margery Mer
riam and Charles Little. Miss Lona
Belle Rohde and Wesley Hoffman,
dancers and singers.
! Probably their largest total atI tendance was when the Parish Hall
was guest to the entire Plymouth
District. Boy Scout troops. The
Rosedale Gardens Troop 1 enter- j
tained the district boys and kept
the Parent Banner for largest spon
sor attendance at this Court of
Honor. The Plymouth High School
Band furnished the music for the
evening.
Increasing attendance to the
Church and its Social affairs made
it necessary to provide parking
space for autos. The men of the
Parish got busy and made a large
parking lot just north of the btrtWK
ing so that the extensive land
scaping of the Shelden’s would be
protected from the cars of visitors
which had previously parked and
got stuck in the soft ground of the
parkways.

Catechetical class was early or
ganized by the Pastor, and follow
ing Intensive instruction under his
perosnal care, the first class re
ceived their first communion on

PAGE SEVEN
were born. CTjfae who now resides

HEIDT-HAUK
On Tuesday afternoon. October
18, Miss Annabelle Hauk, youngest
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hauk of Plymouth, was quietly
married to Wilford Heidt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heidt of South
Lyon by the Reverend Leo Lickstaldt. pastor
of the Lutheran
church of Northville. The bride
and groom were attended by her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Miller of this city.
The young couple will make their
home near South Lyon.

REBERHALK
On Tuesday afternoon, October
25. Miss Leona Hauk. also a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk of
this city, was united in marriage
to Edwin II. Reber, son of the. lute
Louis Reber, in the local Lutheran |
church h.v the Reverend Edgar |
Iloenecke. Miss Marion Bock of
Milan and Kenneth Wilske of
Plymouth attended them.
Mr. and Mrs. Reber will reside
on Starkweather avenue.
Their many frieuds extend con
gratulations to the happy couple.

I words and able guidance.
in Plymouth'and Beryl at home.
Besides the wife and sons he
With the exception of 10 years leaves /two granddaughters Win
on their farm near South Lyon the ifred and Beverly Smith.
greater part of their married life
The funeral services were held
has been speut on the old home on Saturday afternoon
from
stead near Salem, where they were Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Rev..
called to care for his father and Walter Nichols
officiating with
mother.
burial in Riverside cemetery.
For the last seven years he has
been engaged in business with Ills
PALMER HARTSOUGH
two sons in Plymouth in the
Palmer Hartsough. age SS years,
automobile firm known as Smith passed away at his home. 233 Lniou
Motor Sales.
streer. Plymouth, Michigan, early
On Jim. 1st of this year lie was I Monday morning. October 24th,
forced to retire from business on 1 1932. The lmdy was brought to the
account of his failing health. He I Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
has been a very luitient sufferer! and later taken to the Baptist
during his painful illness and was I Church
where funeral services
tenderly cared for by his loving were held Wednesday.
October
wife and sons, wiio with his many 26th. 1932 at 2 p. m. Interment
friends will greatly miss his cheery in Riverside Cemetery.

| VOTE for the BEST QUALIFIED!
D. J. HEALY, Jr.
Democratic Nominee for

STRATTON-PAYNE
A very prerty wedding took place
Saturday evening at eight o'clock |
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. V.

Payne of 257 Blank avenue, when
their daughter. Geraldine was
united. in marriage to Harold D.
Stratton, son of Mrs. Jessie Misner
of Grand Rapids. Rev. Walter
N'ieliol officiated at the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton will make
their future home in Detroit.

ALLEN'-FLATER
Miss Edna Flitter and Stanley
Allen, both of this city were quiet
ly united in marriage Saturday
evening. October 22 at 6:30 by
Judge Ford I’. Brooks. They were I
attended by the groom's brother and i
sister.
1

WITTRICK-SCHNARR
Saturday, October 22,
marked i
the wedding date of Miss Leona |
Schnarr and Henry Wittrick, both
of Plymouth. They were married
at 2:30 in the afternoon by Judge
Ford P. Brooks. The
groom's
brother and sister attended them
as bridesmaid and best man.

I
OBITUARIES
|
¥____________________ ♦
EDWARD A. SMITH
Edward A. Smith, only son of the
late Harvey and Juliette Smith was
born at Belle Oak. Michigan on
Dec. 26. 1875 and departed from
this life on October 19. 1932 having
attained the age of 56 years, 9
months and 24 days.
When a very young lad he went
with his parents to Foster Town
ship, Ogema County.
Michigan
where they remained until he was
13 years of age. the rest of his
.vouth being around Salem.
On Dec. 26, 1895 he was united
in marriage to Lillie B. Nelson of
Salem, of which union two sons

Probate Judge
Equipped by training, ex
perience and temperament.
Pledged .to a human admin
istration of the taw.
Cast your ballot for Pro
bate Judge.

0 D. J. HEALY, Jr.

Announcement
We are opening a completely stocked

Art and Gift Shop
in the building to be vacated by the Willoughby
shoe store.
Our stock will consist of Art Goods of all kinds,
greeting cards for all occasions, costume jewelry
bridge prizes, tally cards, and plaques, painted
and unpainted.
We will specialize in plaques, and to those who
wish to paint their own we offer FREE IN
STRUCTION, classes to be held daily. Our
plaques make ideal Christmas Gifts.
Our CHRISTMAS CARDS are of the finest at
prices that fit every purse.

Service Garage

Opening Day Wilt Be Announced Next Week

• Have your car repaired where
you will receive honest service
at a reasonable cost.

The Art and Gift Shop

Ernie Wilson

A. L. Anderson, Manager
208 E. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.

528 Maple Avenue

I

WILLOUGHBY BROS. §
Walk - Over Boot Shop

j

REMOVAL SALE 3i
At HALF What
You Usually Pay
Here’s the sensible wav thou
sands of beauty loving women are
solving the problem of economy in
beauty needs. They are using Jonteel Toiletries, priced
with
to
day's smart, thrift. Let us tell
you more about this real economy.
Coiiie in today!

JONTEEL
TOILETRIES
Shop Early for Christmas

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

Last Two Days
Today and Tomorrow
SAVE ON SHOES
HT

WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSI
NESS MONDAY IN OUR
NEW STORE .

WACTH FOR SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
NEXT WEEK
.
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PAGE EIGHT
Crime In Wayne County Reduced By Activity
Of Prosecuting Attorney Toy—Speed in Trial
Of Cases Has Been Of Greatest Benefit In Work

Plans Steel Tower Over Mile High

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1932

“County Fair”Is On!
Take Time lo Look
Over Bank Display

in nature study and language was
observed by the various teachers
from Fisher, Elm, Newburg. Pier
son. Livonia Center. Stark and
l'atchen school.

Election Notice

Mrs. Becker’s Room

Intermediate Grades
There have been no bank rob form his duties efficiently and de
The hoys and girls in our room
beries. no kiduapings, no payroll cisively. one who would strike hard J
The big annual Plymouth "county
have lieen studying about "Seed
holdups since Harry S. Toy li^gan at the heart of gangdom. Detroit :
fair" is on.
his first term of office as prosecut and Wayne County found such a 1
Bigger potatws. radishes. pea DisjMisal." We have made charts
one when Toy took office.
ing attorney of Wayne County.
nuts—than were ever exhibited lie- containing different types of seeds
Tlie records prove it and judges,
Thar, in part. sums up the record
fore at any "fair," can he seen in such as the "Flying Seed." "Seed
on which an efficient public official congressmen, other prosecutors and
the "exhibition" windows of the Stickers." "Winged Seeds," "Pod
Seed" and "Nut Seed.”
asks re-election on the Republican the press of many cities, have tak
Plymouth United Savings bank.
Miss Jameson visited our room
ticket at the Xovemln'r election. It en frequent occasion to acknow
Farmer jmtrons of this hank, anti
is a recoril for law enforcement that ledge it.
that means almost every farmei* in Tuesday. We had a lesson in NilMr. Toy took up the duties of
has won the attention not only of
western Wayne enmity and
the how mother nature's heljiers scat
I
|
the
prosecutor
Nov.
19.
1930.
select.
the whole state, but it is reflect
eastern side of Washtenaw, each ter seeds. We earned two stars.
in statistics kept and enviously 1 -;ed by the Circuit Court judges to j
fall delight in bringing down to the Due was for housekeeping, the
garded in every metropolitan centerr 1 fill out an unexpired term, having
Plymouth Fnited choice displays other for neat school grounds.
II
been
fleeted
to
rake
office
for
the
We have been studying about
in the country. For the comparison
from their gardens and orchards.
shows that Toy lias conducted aii full term Imginning Jan. 1. 11131.
Just now there is on display in Indians and have an Indian village
Within a few days after he took
brilliant, winning fight against
the big north windows. peanuts in our sand table. We have de
those scourges ..f the modern Amer ili.iige of the prosecutor's office.
grown by T. IF Davis and Arthur signed Indian vases and painted
ican city --the gangster, the bandit, 1 the body of a Dearborn girl was
Bartz, These imanuts are as large Indians doing the war dance.
We have
twenty-one pupils'
i found in a wood-lot. She hail liven
the kidnaper and the racketeer.
as those grown in the southland,
riiiiglcd to death.
The time is not far distant when
William Link has on display one of names on the "dental honor roll.’’
The
sheriffs
office,
acting
on
inWe are making a theater for a
Detroit was known the (nation over
the biggest radishes of its variety
rinalion. arrested the guilty matt
as crime-ridden. a dose rival for.
ever grown about here. It weighs puppet play.
id brought the ease to the proseTeacher’s Party
if not the naked luissessor of. the
over 25 ounces.
ttor's office in the morning. It
Miss Jameson, a comity super
notorious label Nvliich Chicago and
Talk about potatoes:
other cities had fought to shake ! found that Prosecutor Toy already
Bus Limlke has a display of al visor ami Miss Reid, a comity nurse,
off—that of being the underworld's Iliad phi'i’d investigators to work
most perl’e-t shaiN'd potatoes and gave a delightful bridge party for
paving the way ftft- speedy handling
Mecca.
Fred Mason who has charge of one the teachers of Zones A ami B. The
For in-tanie. Detroit lias risen •of ilie case, and shortly before noon
of the farms of the Wayne County party was. Tuesday evening at the
to the top in the rate of murders •the defendant had been sentenced
Training school has three or four Rosedale Hardens school.
jx'r IO(i.ihh) imputation in the cities io lif.. imprisonment in the Michi
Irish Cobblers that would do credit
of tln> eomitry of more than 1.- gan Branch Prison at Marquette.
to Ireland. They are regular pota
"The fastest hit of work I have
POo.tMHl inhabitants.
to "whales."
witnessed
in
bringing
a
mail
to
the
Kidnaping gangs were rampant.
Just for a hit of variety F. I..
bar of justice since I have been a
From preying on racketeers, g-.
Becker brought in a display
of
judge." said Judge Vincent M.
biers ami
ii runners,
unusual rocks he had picked up at
I tri a ma u. who passed-the sentence.
Deer and bear licenses for the
all set t<> re di out to legit it
Point Pelee.
It
was
an
indication
of
the
sorl
biisini'S'iiicii.
Sometime wlii'ii you have a min 1932 season were placed on sale
of place ilie new prosecutor had set
by
approximately 1.MMI agents of
ute
to
spare,
just
walk
by
the
ldg
Gangsters
• entrenched. Tin [for himself.
display window mi the north side of the Department of Conservation.
enfori-ed the la' v of the ju.ng!
It was no momentary spurt.
the bank and look over these ex Thursday. October 27.
ami the finding of thr bodies of Months later, op August 11. 1031.
Licenses have been distributed
hibits.
victims "taken for a ride" were of there occurred one of the most hor
from till* Lansing office of the De-]_
smh frequent occurrence that the rible crimes the state or country
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL partuient to all agents. For the!
general public was beginning to bail known for years, the •■torchfirst time in years the licenses are'
NOTES
treat the matter with a callous in slaying."
unaccompanied by the customary!
difference.
Vivjau Cold. Mary Harrison.;
j "buttons."
;
Miss M. Rowe's Room
The term underworld was a Harry Lore and Thomas Wheatley j
RANKLIN HUGH ELLISON, engineer-architect of New York city.
While the licenses are on sale 20;
We
have
nineteen
pupils
on
our
!
went
motoring
on
that
night
and
I
misnomer. It was out in the open,
standing, beside some of his tower models, including one, at right, for denial honor roll this year so far. days prior to the opening of the;
a swaggering, almost absolute mon were waylaid by Fred'Smith. Frank
a proposed "super-super steel tower" more than a mile high, which he We are trying |o get the Wayne season, hunters are not permitted j
arch. whose satellites defiantly— Oliver ami David Blackstone. the
has submitted for erection at the Chicago World's fair next year. The County banner.
to enter deer hunting areas with;
and with more than
shadow of I hitter a colored man: After nssnultstructure.
feet.high, is planned to have 4-S Hours or landings, one
Last year we sent it newspaper llieir gnus more than five days j
truth—boasted they
•uld “heat jug the girls and lieating the hoys.
dedicated to each state in the Union. There is an observation iilatform to France called "The Caretaker.” immediately preceeding Novemlxu-'
the rap" in the courts. Criminal the trio shot and dubbed xthe four
1
more than a mile above land, and a 350-fbnl airplane landing platform This year we received an answer 15.
cases dragged, witnesses feared to young people to death and then
on top. The structure Is designed to house two or three dozen planes. back. It was sent all over France
Muskrat trapping licenses have j
testify, and police and the courts burned their bodies in the car in
50.099 automobiles a day. and both the Akron and Macon dirigibles and it wjis written in French, The been on sale for some time. They •
were discouraged.
which they had been riding.
simultaneously, as indicated In the model. It is-estimated by the designer hflys and girls in our room tire are not available through the rog- ■
Prosecutor Toy took active charge
Plainly the need was for a fear
that the fees for passengers and automobile parking space would alone very proud of this honor. We are ular license agents hut are distribut- '
less prosecutor, with brains, capa of Wayne County's Interest in this
lie niore than enough to pay the $7,500,000 estimated construction cost. making another one and we are ed through the regular conservation
city to work ami ability to jier- ease and established an office in
I
going to send it to France because offleers.
Ypsilanti, ami. working with Nor
man Southard, chief of police of
titres, have important roles in sui»- they liked it. We are also going to HOW GERMAN TREATMENT
I
Ypsilanti, investigators of the prosport of Jack Holt's starring role ask the French children to write to
STOPS
CONSTIPATION
eeiitov’s office of Wayne County
in "This Sporting Age." a story of us. so we can have distant friends
loo.
Acting
on
BOTH
upper
and
low
rounded up the suspects.
horses, polo helmets and swanky
The Zone Institute
er bowel, the German remedy Ad]H»lo clubs produced by Columbia.
Toy personally - succeeded
in
breaking through the silence of "MADISON SQUARE GARDEN" The picture will he shown at the of the lower grade teachers in Icrika stops constipation. It brings I
Penniman Allen Theatre Wednes zone A met in Mrs. Becker's room out the poisons which cause gas:
Blackstone. ami tlieu obtained the
"Madison Square Garden." a rap day ami Thursday. November 2 at the Rosedale Gardens school. bloating ami
hail sleep. Beyer1
confessions of the other two.
id-moving drama set against the
The torch slayers had killed their kaleidoscopic background of New and 3. Evalyn Knapp plays opposite October 24. A demonstration lesson Pharmacy.
victims at 2 a. m. Tuesday. They York's famed center of political, Ilolr. and also in the cast are J.
were sentenced at 10 p. in. Thurs social and athletic life, will he the Farrell MacDonald. Ruth Weston,
day. 44 hours from crime to con feature attraction at the Penniman i Nora Lane, Shirley Palmer and
I Hal Price.
Allen Theatre Sunday and Mon
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. viction.
In both the eases cited it will he day. October 30 and 31. Jack Oakie,
Be content to remain a human
noted that Toy’s investigators were Thomas Meighan. Marian Nixon. being. Don't harp. Iwave tliaj to
47 F. & A. M.
put to work at once. This proce Warren Hymer. William Collier. tin* angels.
dure. of directing the attention of I Sr.. William Boyd and ZaSu Pitts
Plymouth, Mich.
ids office to a matter from its in- j head the east.
In living, we have cither to rule
eeption until finally is laid he- • Like
"Grand Hotel." "Union
fore the courts, accounts for the I Depot." and other films set against our desires, or he singed by their
Regular Meeting, Friday
large degree of success in the trial I a single background. "Madison fires.
Evening. Nov. 4
of major eases that he has achiev Square Garden" concerns itself with
Be sure that your character is
VISITING MASONS WELCOME ed. plus his system of co-opera- j the lives of the various people who
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
lion with other law enforcing: meet under its roof, and the results ■eputable. and your reputation will
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
agencies.
that follow their meeting.
Fnder the old ordi'r of procedure !
rate deepness by shunnii
"THIS SPORTING AGE"
it was customary for the proseeut-1
or’s office to await tile arrival of; Walter Byron and Ilardie Al
inilH.rtanr eases in the Office. Toy | bright. tw<> of the younger screen
recognized that present-day needs, aetor.s. who have been crashing the
and conditions have demanded a gates of popularity in recent picNo. 32
revision of this scheme.
with an attendant saving of $132,
Now. assistant prosecutors ami 109450 t<> the County.
! investigators are among the first
This was made up ns follows:
Commanflei Harry D. Barne? j of Wayne Futility's law-enforcing Reduction in witness fees, $s.t»1s.Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
agencies to arrive at the scene of | 25: jurors' fees. $2(5.753.70: at
erui
tortiey fees. $27,590,155; cost of
Bur there has been equal stress issuing criminal warrants. $51.7750,
laid on weeding out eases that have ami maintouanue of defendants.
Veterans and Aux no business in the courts.
$17.3ss.
iliary meetings 8:00
This process resulted in a re
other instances of Prosecutor
l mu of
ii| 1.035
| .ii. warrants in felony
p. m. Supper 6:30 . mil
duction
Toys methods will he cited in later
cases in 1931.
unpared to 1930. articles.
Meeting 2nd Mon

Deer Licenses Are
Available Now

F

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

story ofi
irnities!

Trestle Board

Plan Now for Your

SUNDAY DINNER
with the

Catholic Ladies of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church
CHOP SUEY served from 6 to 8
Church Auditorium, Union and Dodge Sts.

Price, 40c

Beals Post

day of each month.

PATHFINDER

l. O. O. F,

4$

Robinson—N. G.

Low As

F. WagenschuRz, Fin. SecM phone
1M.

Many other tires sell at higher
prices. But the Goodyear Pathfinder
gives such fine performance that
it has become

Knights of Pythias

ONE OF THE $ LARGEST
SELLING TIRES in the worid

"The Friendly Fraternity"

UNTIL OCT. 31 ON

Firestone

BATTERIES • SPARK PLUGS • BRAKE LINING
ANTI-FREEZE and Other Winter Ante Necessities

Never before has Firestone made it possible for us to
offer such wonderful values at such low prices. Now is
the time to prepare your car for winter driving.

FREE BATTERY TEST
Have your battery tested on Firestone scien
tific testing equipment. We will inspect and
clean cables, terminals and case.
Firestone Battery Factories are the most
efficient plants in the world. Firestone
Batteries have big, full-sized plates and are
guaranteed from 12 Io2t months by Firestone
and ourselves.

20% Discount With Year Old Battery on
Firestone’s Seven Complete Lines of Batteries
Until Oct. 51

FREE BRAKE TEST
Don’t take chances with faulty
brakes. Have your brakes tested today
' on Firestone scientific, electric brake
tester. No guesswork, actual condi® B
tions shown.
If you need your brakes relined, equip with Firestone Aquapruf
Brake Lining. Brakes do not grab, chatter or squeal. Silent, sure
stopping.

20% Discount Until Oct. 51

ANTI-FREEZE
Avoid a cracked radiator this winter. Protect
your motor with Firestone Anti-Freeze. No
worry—no trouble. One’ fill lasts all wintercan be reclaimed in the spring. We thoroughly
inspect the entire cooling system for leaks—
radiator, hose, fittings—tighten all clamps
free.

20% Discount Until Oct. 51

20% Discount Until Oct. 51

SELL US
YOUR WORN TIRES

AH oopular sizes are low priced

6 and 8 "Plies"
Jr.’w. Bingley, C.C.

^0%SALE

The Firestone Spark Plug Factory is modern and
most efficient. It is equipped with latest precision
machinery for testing all materials—every spark
plug must pass Firestone’s high standards.
Old plugs mean waste of gas—loss of power—
low starting. Equip your car today for winter
service! Save time, money and trouble!

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

A11 Pythians Welcome '

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1932
at which election the following officers are to
be chosen:
President and Vice President of the United
States, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secre
tary of State, Attorney General, State Treas
urer, Auditor General, Representative in Con
gress, State Senators, Representatives in State
Legislature, Circuit Judges (to fill vacancy! for
the Third Judicial Circuit. Two Judges of Pro
bate. Presecuting Attorney. Sheriff. County
Clerk, Two Coroners, County Surveyor, County
Auditor, and County Road Commissioner.
The polls of said election will be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon and will be con
tinued open until eight o’clock in the evening.
Dated this 25th day of October, 1932.
NORMAN C. MILLER, Township Clerk.

FREE SPARK PLUG TEST

George Whitmore, Secreary
Amo B. Thompson, Commander

l.

Notice is hereby given that a General Elec
tion will be held in tne Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, at Earl
Mastic’s Garage, located at corner of South
Main Street and Ann Arbor Road in said town
ship on

h.M and S.90 sizea_______
.
twist Cord under the Path
finder tread, two do not run
from bead to bead—they are
really cord "breaker stripe"
and that's what we call
them.

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

AS TO HIS EXPERIENCE, HONESTY. ABILITY AND EFFICIENCY-Ask Anybody

Check Your Home for Winter
It’s time for your yearly inspection tour.
Take along the wife, go carefully around
your home—and inspect it. If it needs fix
ing in any way, do it now before it be
comes too expensive to fix. Lumber- and

building supplies are now offered at thet
lowest"prices in twenty years. They ofi
fer you just the opportunity you’ve so
long awaited to repair inexpensively.

1. Roofing.

4. Porch Enclosures.
5. Garages. __
6. Foundations.

2. Doors and Windows.
3. Walls and Ceilings.

JOHN’S MANSVILLE ROOFING
Don’t Forget Our Finance Plan

•COUNTY
CLECr
Atubwit. TO 1IH FXPFFHFNCF HONESTY ARlHTY A\p fmnFi'i '
pr w

‘t

Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.
LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Storm Doors and Window Sash

We will make a liberal Cash
Allowancefor your old tires to
apply on new, safe Firestone
High Speed Tires. Don’t take
unnecessary chances on thin,
worn tires this winter when
you can have the Extra Safety
of Firestone at lowest basic
prices ever known.
Firestone Guin-Dipped
Tires hold all world’s records
on
road and track for speed,
The Firestone Tread is de
signed with angles and pro safety, mileage and endur
ance.
The tough, thick
jections to give the maxi
Firestone Tread is designed to
mum traction and non
skid. The brakes can grip the road — eliminating
stop the wheels, but the hazardous skids on slippery
tires must stop the car. pavements.
Drive in today. Trade your old tires for the safest
tires in the world.

Plymouth Super Service
Station
Batteries Repaired—Cars Washed—Car Greasing
At P. M. R. R. Tracks
Phone 9170
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

"Probation after Death” was .tie
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christiah Science Churches through
out the world on Sunday, October
23.
Among the Bible citations was
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Methodist Notes
j
this passage (Murk 16:9): "Now
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
I when Jesus was risen early the
Phono 116
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
first day of the week, he appeared
The ladies of the Catholic church first to Mary Magdalene, out of
10:00 a. in. .Junior church.
will Ix» hostesses to Chop Suey din • whom he had cast seven devils."
11 :15 a. ni. Sunday school.
ner Sunday. October 30, from 6 to
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
irrelative passages read from
s p. m. A cordial invitation is ex-1
7:30 p. in. Evening Service.
Christian Science textbook,
Silver pins will lie given to mein- tended to the public, the price 40c.
liers of the Junior church at the the place, our Lady of Good Coun "Scince and Health with Key to
the
Scriptures."
by Mary Baker
sel Auditorium. I'nion and Dodge
morning service.
The regular meeting of the streets. A guild feed, a good time, Eddy, included the following <p.
Official Board will 1«: held at the no more no less, just come, ami 461: "The Master said plainly that
physique was not Spirit, and after
church Tuesday night at eight share in the fun.
his resurrection lie proved to the
o'clock.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and physical senses that his body was
Regular meeting of the Ladies
nor changed
until lie himself
10:00.
Confessions
.Saturday
nights
Aid Society will be held at the
ascended.—or. in other words, rose
church Wednesday. Mrs. Ruth E. at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This even higher in the understanding
Hiiston-Whifiple will speak
on
hour makes it convenient for the of Spirit, Hod.”
••< ‘hristian « ’itizmisliip."
'Pile North East section of the children to atteud on their way to
laidies Aid led
by Mrs. Ruth x-hool. . All should begin the day PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street
Thomas will give the Operetta vitli God.
Services every Sunday. Sunday•'Cinderella In Elowerlaud." tonight
Societies—The Holy Name So
at the church.
ciety for all men and young men. school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Communion the second Sunday of!,;00 PEverybody welcome.
BAPTIST CHURCH
the month. The Ladies' Altar So-1---------------------ciery receives Holy Communion the j PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Stu.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
third Sunday of each month. All
Services on Merriman Road
Sunday services—Morning wor the ladies of the parish are to beThomas M. Pryor, Pastor
ship. 10:00 a. m. Bible school I long to this society.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. I Children of Mary—Every child school at 10:30.
m. Evening service, 7:30 r
m.I of the parish must belong and must i Morning worship, 11:00 SunPrayer service, Wednesday,
':30 1 bo Io communion every fourth Sun- day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
p. iu.
I day of the month. Instructions in i
7-30.
--------| religion conducted each Saturday !______________
When Jesus was tempted of the morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
devil, as rccmiicd in (Matt. 4.) we Sisters. All children that have not1
SCIENTIST
notice that he met these three completed their Sth grade, are
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
subtle temptations with the word 1 obliged to attend these religious
Sunday morning service at 10:30
answers
to
j
instmetions.
of God. In each of hi:
a. ni. subject:—"Probation after
Satan it was prefaced witli the i
Dentil."
words "it was written:" tints ex-!
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Wednesday evening testimony
hihiting his absolute faith in the
old time Gosjiel meetings in
service.
7:30.
Reading room in
scriptures. If Jesus had to use the charge of the young evangelists,
rear of church open dally from 2 to
word nf God to ward off this attack Joe and Helen < Klinei
Floreck.
of the devil, how much more should are lieing conducted every Sunday 4 p m., except Sundays and hollEveryone
welcome.
A
we who go through this life tempt Tuesday and Thursday evening at I days.
ed on every side b.v the world, the 7:45 p. 111. with Sunday school at lending library of Christian Science
literature Is maintained.
flesh and the devil? .
10:0(1 a. m.
When we are tempted, let us re
Coine. see for yourself evidences
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
member to give heed to the word nf God’s erstwhile power
made
of God. which says. "Ifesisr the real in preaching
Harvey and Maple Sts.
and practice.
devil and he will flee from you." Jesus the same yesterday.
Paul A. RandaU, Minister.
today
1 Jus. 4:7.i and also lie reminded and forever. Healing for tin* soul,
88 Elm St- River Rouge
that there is a way of escape spoken the body, the spirit.' He lias said.
‘ Tel. VI—21274.
of in list Cor. 10:13.1 Let us also "I’eace I leave with you. ni.v peace
Services at 10 a. m. Sunday
look to Jesus in prayer when tempt- I give unto you: not ns the world
chool at 11:15.
ixl, for 'we read in (Heli. 2:18)' givetli. give I unto you." The world
these words. "For in that he him has no joys to offer that tire pure
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
self hath suffered living tempted, and lasting: only true pleasures in
CHURCH
he is able to succour them that are Christ abound.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
tempted."
We make these statements withe Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
Thirty young people were out last
r..7it«’ht‘tl«'ilibk' n"t,
challvnse rii-h
The regular services of the
week Tuesday e
study class and ..... •,>•,. Ii.i.kinir f,.r i,n'1 •""”*• the "'’’etch sunken in un church are as follows: Sunday, 11
happy shame, alike with the mor a. m., morning worship; 12 noon,
forty this week.
Last week Wednesday a group of ally self-righteous and worldly- Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community
thirteen attended
the Michigan wise. to disprove them successfully. singing; 7:30 p. m.
Our present motto is: "Teach me Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayet serv
State Baptist Convention at Hills
how to watch and pray, and to read ice.
dale. Mich. The fine program was my
Bible,"
enjoyed by all.
both
The juistor preaches
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
"The
services Sunday. 7:30 ji
CHURCH
ImiMirtanee of ("lirist's Resurrec
Livonia Center
tion." 10 a. m. "How to Strengthen
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Your Faith."
There will lie special Reformitiou services in this church 011

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor

Special
Reformation
services. German at 9:30
English at 10:30 a. in.:
school at

Festival
,-r. 111.:
Sunday

9:30 a. m.

hltiiiay afternoon. October 30,

In- English language at 2:30.
Sunday school at 1 :45. Weld

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor

Wednesday. Nnvemlier 2. the
Sunday school 9:45 a. ni.
1 Julies Aid will nicer at the church
Morning service. 11:00 a. 111.
at 2:30 p. m. Special sunshiii'?
Prayer meeting, Friday evening
party.
at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
Men's cbib meeting Novemlier 2 officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of
at s;oo p. ni. Visitors from Detroit
ficiating Sunday evenings-arc expected <0 please everyone
"Therefore lie ye also ready: for
tarn nut,
I in such an hour as ye think not.
the Son of matt conietli." Matthew
SALVATION ARMY
I 24 :44.
Special Revival Services are be
| "For what is man profited, if he
ing conducted every night at the
Salvation Army Hall in Plymouth. [should gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? or what, shall a I
• apt. Everirr lias arranged for a [man give in exchange for his soul?j
-fiecial speaker for these services
I Matthew 16:26.
id the person of Sprat.-Major A.
Rowe from Alma. Michigan. Sergt.ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Majnr Rowe is a Salvationist of
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
long standing, starting with the
Army forty-eight years ago in
Rosedale Gardens
Canada, later coming to the I'. S.
11412 Pembroke Road
j
he had charge of many Corps in!
Phone Redford 1536
the East, and Central States.
Sunday will be a great day for!
Sergf.-Major Rowe is now retired
c members of the congregation i
and living in Alma. Michigan. The
I friends I.f sr. Michael's church ,
services so far have been very in-1
dale Gardens. It marks the'
tcrestitig. The stories of Army war-1 if 1,
cud
of the first year nf the exisifare in the old days has been in-]
spirati'itial to all. (‘apt. Everitt in ancc of the church and to eominemvites and urges all to attend. Serv Iiralc the occasion. Father John R. I
ices will lx- held every night, until Contway has arranged a most in-i
•cresting program, one that will 1
Nov. (ith. ii.nimencina at 8 p. m.
c.iiitiinic duriug the entire after-1
nuoii ami evening. A sjiecial in- !
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
vitation has been issued to every
CHURCH
mie to come and enjoy the pro-

Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor

Morning worship. 10:00
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.

a. m.

Eve

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
The Busy Women's class meets Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road ! ’
Sunday-school, 11:00 a.
mi Tuesday. Nov. 1st at the home

'. captain yf Tulane's
. is called "Papa" betniirricd man. lie is
fullback, and does
Iiiiiiting far his team,
•ill's Tnliine has not lost
ie Sainhern conference,
rcdieis it will again fln-

10 A. M.

“About My Father’s Business”

11:50 A. M.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
At Plymonth and bkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

small tracts by foreign- people who
grow mainly onions. Some were In
crates in the fields when we were
there. On our trip to the Point we
saw many tobacco fields and drying
sheds, all nice farm buildings,
well kept residences and plenty of
hogs and poultry. We only saw one
flock of sheep on our return trip
on Kings highway. No. 2. Tourists’
cabins were plentiful and there
must he plenty of tourists to war
rant. so many cabins. If you want to
see a fine country visit Canada.
F. L. Becker.

At Point Pelee, the game reserve,
we saw several black grey and
fox squirrels and some pheasants
which were very tame. The park
has “plenty of tables, stoves, good
wells and many rustic pavillions.
Some of the park is left in its
natural state, there iheing dense
thickets in these places. On one
side is what they call the prairie
which is lower than the water on
the lake side. This is owned by a
land company who has a large dyke
running through it and when the
water is too high it is pumped out
into tin* lake and when too low
Mr. and Mrs Ev- rett Watts visitthey raise the gates and raise the •d their parei
11 Lansing Siinwater. It is rented or worked in ia.v.

RED & WHITE
For that HALLOWE’EN PARTY—Red & White Marshmallows—Pitted Dates—
Miller’s Peanuts—Pop Corn—Apples and Oranges. We have many of these items on
our SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 and 29.
RED & WHITE MARSHMALLOWS, New Goods—Finest Quality
Try them, 1-2 pound package
9c 1 pound package
RED & WHITE PITTED DATES. 10 oz. package
MILLER’S ROASTED PEANUTS, 1 pound bag

17c
18c
gc

RED & WHITE PUMPKIN. 2 1-2 can, 1 pkg. Pumpkin Pie Spice, both for
RED & WHITE Pancake Flour, 20 oz-. Blue & White Syrup 20 oz., both for
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP, 3 cans for
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 pound can
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, 24 1-2 pound sack
RED & WHITE FLOUR, 24 1-2 pound sack
No. 1 MICHIGAN POTATOES. 15 lb. Peck
FANCY FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
CRISCO, 1 pound can
LARGE IVORY SOAP, 3 for
RED HEN MOLASSES. 1 1-2 can
CLEAN QUICK SOAP CHIPS, 5 pounds
ARGO GLOSS STARCH, 3 pkgs.
INSTANT POSTUM, 8 oz. can

18c
25c

RED & WHITE MINCE MEAT, 17 oz. can
N. B. C. PREMIUM SALTED CRACKERS, 2 oound package
POST BRAN FLAKES, large pkg., 2 for 25c Small pkg.
RED & WHITE GUM, Spearmint, Peppermint and Fruit, 3 pkgs.

21c
19c
8c

17c

29c
65c
65c
nc
6c
igc
25c
22c
igc
43c

lOe

RED & WHITE is QUALITY merchandise at rock bottom prices—You can’t help
SAVING when you trade at a Red & White Store—Home Owned Service Grocers.

WE DELIVER
PHONE 53

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

You Know, Ruth,
We Really Ought To Have A Water Heater

on

First Presbyterian
enan Church

There will be a joint service of
Sunday school and church Sunday
at 10:30 at a Rally Day service.
An appropriate program is planned.
A basket picnic lnnch will follow^

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts en
Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall entertain
tertained at a most enjoyable Hal ed two tables of bridge Tuesday
lowe'en party Thursday evening at afternoon at her home on Irving
their home on Simpson street. street, in honor of Mrs. Dwight T.
Various games and dancing made Randall who is soon to move to
tlie hours puss all too quickly. Detroit.
Those who were present at this
• * • *
delightful affair were Mr.
and
Mr .and Mrs. George Burr of
Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights.
Ralph l>»renz. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn J were hosts at dinner Sunday to S.
Felton. Mr. anil Mrs. F. R. Hulieisel. I- Bennetl. Mr. anil Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher. Dr. ! Paul Morrow.
Warren
Wurth
and Mrs. Paul Burst. Mr and Mrs. I Hannon of Detroit.
Richard Olin. Miss Marcia Ariier
• • • •
and Hewitt McDonagli.
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles (I. Ball and
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw were
Mr. and Mrs. Murray G. O'Neil : entertained at bridge Monday evewere hosts Thursday evening
t.- ' ning at the lnniie of Mr. and Mrs.
ten guests at a lovely bridge supper J Corwin E. Walbridge in Rosedale
at their apartment mi Ann Arlmr Gardens.
street. Tile guests were Miss Vir
ginia Giles. Miss Margaret Dunn I This evening Mrs. E. J. Cutler
ing.
Miss Elizabeth
Burrows. 'will entertain a large party at her
Miss Virginia WimmIwoiiIi. Miss home an the Ann Arbor Road. Hal
Mary McKinnon. Fraser
Car lowe'en decorations and games and
michael. W. Davidson Harbaugh. [cats to make a real party will he
Cecil Packard. William Bake and j (In- attractions.
Lawrence Ratteiiliury.
Th<» Rainbow class of the Pres
The Mayflower bridge dub was byterian Sunday school will meet
Iileasanily
outertuined
Tuesday Monday evening October 31. at the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil home of Miss Wilhelmina Rocker
liam Jennings on the Ann Arbor on the Ann Arbor Road for a Hal
Road. Those attending were Mrs. lowe'en party. a « • •
Robert D. Slmw. Mrs. P. W. Par
Mrs. Arthur Mliite entertained
ley. Mrs. Charles O. Ball. Mrs.
Arthur White. Mrs. John A. Miller. the Friendly bridge elul> Thursday
Mrs. E. J. Allison. Mrs. Roy Crowe. at a delightful dessert-bridge at
Mrs. Earl Mastiek, Mrs. Frank her home on Canton Center Road.
a a a a
Hall. Mrs. Harold
Rrisbois and
I The Tuesday evening Contract
Mrs. Paul Whjdman.
bridge club held its first meeting
j^if tlie season with Mrs. F. It. IIoTwenty-five ladies attended the ' heisel on P.lunk avenue Tuesday
lovely birthday party given iu the I of this week.
parish of the St. Jahn's Episcopal
elinprh last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss and
Bunco was the enlertainmeut for I wo daughter-; of Northville were
the afternoon which was followed dinner guests Sunday at the home
by dainty refreshments. The host of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Haniiltoii on
esses were Mrs. William Vander- llamiltan avenue.
veen. Mrs. George Ycale.v. Mrs.
a a a a
William Bakewell. and Mrs. Wil
Mrs. Roy Strong delightfully en
liam Statezni.
tertained the Junior bridge eluh.
Thursday evening at Strong's Tav
Miss Winnifred Draper will en ern an the Plymouth Road.
tertain two tables of bridge Tues
day afternoon. November 1. at her
The Ainhassador bridge
eluh
home otr~Church street. Tlie guest- greatly enjoyed the luncheon and
will he Miss Marion Iteyer. Miss afternoon of bridge Thursday at the
Lorraine Carliett. Mrs. Ed Camp home of Mrs. Willard Geer 011
bell. Mrs.
Edward Dobbs. Miss Blunk avenue.
a a a -»
Ruth Allison. Mrs. Basil
Carney
and Mrs. Perry Richwinc.
Mr. and Mrs. R. TT. Reck will he
hosts Wednesday evening.. Novem
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute ber 2. to I heir bridge eluh at their
will attend n bridge party this eve home mi Penniinan avenue.
a * a a
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roliert Muth in Detroit. On Sun
Miss Elizabeth Beyer will enter
day they will he dinner guests of tain her Sunday school class of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard II. Hathaway fifteen girls and hoys this afternoon
in that city.
at a Hallowe’en party at her home
• • • •
mi Liberty street.
a a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and
danghlcr. Ruth, and Mrs. Myrtic
Mrs. John Paul Morrow attend
Barnard, mother of Mrs. Wilson. ed the Phemian bridge club Tues
Were entertained nt dinner Tuesday day evening qt the home of Mrs.
evening at tlie home of Mr. and Jud Reading in Detroit.
a * a a <
Mrs. Earl Kenyan on Sheridan ave-'
lie.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. O'Neil enter
• * » »
tained Mr. and Mrs Henry Baker
Mr. and Mrs. I.. E. Cook. Mr. and at bridge Monday evening at their
Mrs. Earl Dernieyer of Detroit. home an Ami Arbor street.
a a a a
Miss Margaret Stephens of Ypsi
lanti and Elmore Carney of this
The Octette bridge club
will
city were guests of Dr. Merrell meet with Mrs. Floyd Wilson on,
Draix-r Thursday evening far bridge Simpson street mi Thursday jifterat his home on Church street.
lKKiii. November 3. for a ilessertI bridge.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stocken were | Tlie Business and Professional
dinner guests Sunday of friends
in Ypsilanti.
1 Women's Club held their annual

A COMMUNICATION

Lowest Prices

of Mrs. A. J. Baker. 185 S. Harvey Preaching. 12:00 noon.
street. There will lie cooperative
wii,..jssaaki..
dinner at noon with Mrs. Baker - -ami Mrs. Gates as hostesses. The
usual business meeting will follow
and there will be an interesting
program.
The women of the church are con
centrating on the annual bazaar
and supper which will be held this
WALTER NICHOL,j M. A.. PASTOR
year on November 17th. There will
lie the usual group of booths and
all of the women of the congrega
tion are asked to have them in
mind.
The Junior Light-Bearers with
Mrs. R. A. Roe as leader meet at
the church each Tuesday at 3:45
p. m. A program of Interesting con
structive work is planned for the
year.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
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Hollowe'eu Party at the Garden
Tea Room. Monday evening, Oct
ober 24. with Miss Leila Tegge in
charge of the program. The mem
bers and
guests present wore
masquerade costumes and the din
ner tables and rooms were atraetivel.v decorated with Hollowe’eu
favors. Miss Florence Stader, who
has a habit of excelling in anything
she undertakes, easily won first
prize for the most original and
complete
disguise.
Hallowe’en
games, a short 'business fneeting
and a delicious dinner complete-1
the program of the evening.

LUMBER and
_ BUILDING
SUPPLIES
You’ve got so used to all this clamor

You walk miles up and down steps using our present heater

about lower prices that you forget

"JUST LOOK AT THIS BARGAIN"

they won’t last forever!

Lumber

and building supplies have reached
an unprecedented low price level—
all indications point to an early
climb. Just now our prices are re

Fpr the regular price of the automatic wat
er heater we will install this beautiful gas
space heater and the automatic water
heater.

duced sensationally, due to a heavy
supply on hand. Buy now while
you can save most!

Sunday School
5 P. M.

SPECIAL OFFER

A reasonable down payment
the balance may be paid on
the monthly budget plan.

Young People’s Westminster

Towle and Roe

Fellowship Club

PHONE 385

t Michigan Federated Utilities
1
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j Plymouth Mail Jotting:S

Mrs. S. X. Thams spent the week
Abel Hayb-all is spending sjme
end with her aunt in Piqna. Ohio.
lime at his son. Clarence's farm at
Grass latke. Word received from
F. <*. Button and two sons have
hint says that he has been husking
returned from their hunting trip
corn and is enjoying good health.
up north .at Greenville.
Mrs. Harry Ide of Windsor. On
air. and Mrs. Delos Goebel were
Mrs. tario. Canada, who has lieen the
guests Sunday of air. a
guest of Mrs. F. C. Patton on WhitJoseph Mandi in Detroit.
beck road, has returned home.
Mrs. Kate Harmon of Aberdeen,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and
South Dakota, is visiting relatives
little daughter. Kathryn Jane of
and friends in Plymouth.
Detroit, were Sunday guests of
Miss Elizabeth Burrows was the Mr and Mrs. George Miller at east
guest of Mrs. Clyde Petersen at Plymouth.
Flint over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harm's and
Mr. aud Mrs. C. V. Chaml*rs Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
daughter. Coraline. were
were Sunday guests of the hitters and
among those who had the pleasure
brother and wife in Detroit.
of hearing President Hoover's .ad
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Chappel dress in the Olympia Hall. Detroit,
siH-nt Sunday at the farm home of Sal unlay evening.
C. M. Sass near Clayton. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith -of
Kav Johns and family will nt- Dodge si reef had
tlic pleasure
cnpv'the Yerkes Imine ..a Williams Sunday of having for their guest
street ami the Robert Shows will John Camp of Detroit, a friend
remain on South Main street.
whom ibey had not seen for forty
Mrs. Jason Woodman of Pi'"'
Paw is visiting her sou-in-law and
Mis. Abel Ilayball received word
daughter. Mr. aud
Mrs.
Mark of the dealli of her sister-in-law in
Chaffee on Arthur si reel.
Chicago last week
and of the
Miss Mary Jane Hamilton spoilt serious injury of her brother-inthe week-end with her sister. Miss i law in Nebraska as a result of an
Clarice Hamilton, in Anu Arbor I accident.
and attended the Illinois-Michigan
Mrs. Carrie Lampmaii and a
football game. Saturday.
number id' other ladies, attended
Miss Flora Hatch of Buffalo.! a birthday party at the home of
X. Y. was a guest Saturday of: Ernest Enins in Ypsilanti Friday
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute at ! evening of last week. Cards were
their home on North Harvey street. the feature of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillespie and '
habv of
Detroit. were Sunday,
guests o Mr. and Mrs. Stanley i
Chamber:.
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid and daughter. |
Miss Virginia of Anu Arbor, were !
recent callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Evans.
I

William Inglis of Seattle. Wash.,
and brother-in-law and sister. Me.
and Mi--. B. A. Mitchell of De
troit were visitors Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ses
sions on North llarvey street. Mr.
Inglis also called on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles olds on Mill street.

The Salzburger Lutherans
The Salzburger Lutherans built
the Jerusalem Church in Ebenezer.
Gi-orgia in 17(l7-i»9. Tlie swan on
llie belfry is copied from Martin
Luther's coat-of-arms.

Careful consideration of individual
needs and requirements is an in
herent part of our service.

ct lateral Directors
PHONE-761 W
Courteou;

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
jnbulance Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 28 & 29
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.
Fancy Asst. Chocolate
Cookies, 1 lb.
Premium Salted Crackers

-| Q

H
E
A
D

a

Potatoes

Corn Meal

IOC

White or Yell’w

Peck

5 lbs

13C

s

Royal Gelatine
Quick Setting

F
L
Vanilla
O
Pudding
15c
4 Sor X5c U
R
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Premier

French
Dressing

Royal

Large Can Pumpkin

2

for

PURE

Maple
Syrup

6

• Half Gal. Can

1

75c

15c
Comb
Honey

24>/3
Lb*

59

Light and Dark
2 LBS. FOR Cts,

25c

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

airs. Nellie Bennett entertained Mng,:ntr Fffnrt Tn
Miss Elsa Ilaufel of Detroit Sun- MtUling CfTOrl I 0
day.
Mrs. Earl Dasher and baby left
the local hospital Tuesday for their
home in Wayne.
Mrs. George Durfee is under
treatment at the Plymouth hospital.
L. E. Waggoner is still confined
nr i he local hospital undergoing
treatinent.
Mrs. Harold Riggs and son.
Louis, returned Saturday from a
four week's visit with her father
mid other relatives in Owosso.
Mrs. John Merrill and friend.
Miss Irwin, id' Detroit were visit
ors Tuesday at tin- home of Mrs.
Ernest L. Thrall.
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoeneckc
and family relumed Friday eve
ning from a two week's visit with
her mother, at Milwaukee. Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
attended the funeral of
cousin. Elmer Mcwrer. in Ypsilanti
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Wood of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. aud Mrs. It. S. Wood on Ann
Arbor street.
Mrs. Lee Sackcti will euiertain
J. FRANKLIN' DONNER
Hie Ex-Service Auxiliary a!
her
islai
homo on Forest avenue. Wednes
If the voters of thiday afternoon. November 2.
district ilo not know .1. Franklin
The young ladies of I he Lutheran Donner of Garden City. Democratic
church were -pleasantly entertained candidate for the state legislature,
Wednesday evening at the home of ir will not be his fault. Never be
fore has a candidate made such an
Mr-. Alice Enins in Ypsilanti.
-nmimign for e'
Mrs. Louisa Bennett was the din-1 cnergi
lie
ms Mr. Donner
net- guest Sunday of her nephew i oftn—
ami niece. Mr. aud Mrs. William .ailing upon every voter as far as
possible. Hi- 1ms been a resident
Farley on Adams street.
of Nankin township for a iiuiiiIkt
Louis Meltetal. three-year-old of years and is an imleiieiidcnl
soil ol Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Mclte- merchant at Garden City.
ral. underwent an operation at the
He is president of the Garden
local hospital Wednesday momCity Business Men's Club as well
Illg.
as president of'lhe Garden Cily
,\Ir. and Mrs. F. II. Coward en Presbyterian Men's Club. A grad
tertained Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade uate of the public schools, lie at
and daughter. Joyce, of Webber tended the University of Illinois
ville. Sunday.
before locating in Garden City.
Jake Hines, who underwent an
His platform includes:
apiH'iidicitis operation at the Plym
Banking laws to protect the de
outh hospital last week, returned positor. sales tax to lower tax on
to his home Tuesday and is re homes and farms, cutting "f taxes
covering nicely.
by the reduction of high salaried
Mr. and Mrs. Leu R. Crane of public officials and elimination of
Penniman avenue had the pleasure useless positions. curtailing of reck
of entertaining over tin' week-eml less government spending by suitvrthe former's iwirents. Mr. and Mrs. viseil state purchases, and reor
ganization of ilie Michigan Security
II. A. Crane of Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin. who Commission.

See Every Voter

would have greatly increased the
tax burden of the Nation. President
Hoover said that because of the
measures now in force, conditions
would lie relived. He submitted 10
indexes to returning prosperity, as
follows:
1— The returning flow of $300,(N.Ni.090 in gold to this Country.
2— -A 20 per cent general increase
in the value of bonds.
3— The increase from 490,000 to
G5O.090 in weekly ear loadings.
4— Abandonment of
domestic
hoarding with the resultant return
if $230,000,000 into currency circu
lation.
0- -An increase of 23 per cent in
XjHirts and imports.
7—The cessation of hank failures
and the general natural expansion
■redit.
—A steady increase in building
con tracts which lias offset eveu
the normal seasonal slump.
9- -The steady gains in the com
modity prices, particularly those
of agricultural products.
IP—;The return to employment
in August and September of 340,ihmi workers in manufacturing in
dustries.
President Hoover urged
the
American iM*<»ple to review the rec
ord of-tlie Democratic House of
Representatives during the past two
years before entrusting to that
party the machinery of the govern
ment. He liointed to the “ohstruclioiiist
policies” instituted
by
Sjie'aker John X.
Garner, Gov.
Roosevelt's running mate.
"Tlie Governor (Roosevelt) in
volves himself in a labyrinth of
inaccurate statements in trying to
prove that the Secretary of the
Treasury made errors in estimates
of future revenue.” said Mr. Hoov
er. "lie insists that we should
have increased taxation two years
earlier than was done. He ignores
the fact that Federal budget esti
mates are made in October for the
year beginning the following July.”

Page Ten
WELFARE WORK IS
ORGANIZED HERE

entire day. The officials of the P.
T. A. are exceedingly anxious to
make this event a successful one as
there is immediate need for funds.

(('ontinued from page 1)

well known young ladies, is
a
graduate of the local high school in
the class of 1932 ynd hei* many
friends join in wishing them a long
and happy wedded life. Mr. and
MISS EVELYN STANLEY [ Mrs. Ranney will make their Bonn
BECOMES A BRIDE ! fur Hie present with the bride's
---------j parents nt :«M» north Harvey street.
Announcement is being made by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Stanley of
Mrs E. J. Brown was the guest
the marriage of their daughter. of relatives ill Blissfield over the
Miss Evelyn M. Stanley to Ronald week-end. Her sister. Mrs. Frank
D. Ranney of Auburn. Indiana. Griffin, who has liven visiting
The ceremony was performed at the relatives in Michigan for the past
Methodist parsonage in Indiana month, returned to her lionie io
July 21st of this year and their AI hum hra. California. Thursday.
marriage comes as a complete sur
prise to all their friends.
The bride, otic of Plymouth's Want “AD” For Results

These
garments and
other
articles will lie distributed twice a
week
from tlie
Starkweather
School, chosen
because suitable,
ipace was already available at no
exiK*nse. lietween the hours of 3 to
4:30 Monday and Thursday after
noons. effective Monday. October
31st. The distribution will be un
der the supervision of volunteer
workers. A record will lie kept of
everything turned in and distribut
ed. Mrs. R. E. CooiM'r was asked
to serve as Chairman of a Distrl-1
hutiun Suh Committee and has ar-!
ranged for ail adequate numlier of j
volunteer workers to iqierate on a i
fixed schedule basis at the Stark- i
weather school on these days.
The investigation problem was!
next considered, and It was felt 1
by tin* members of the coinmittei'
ihat due to the comprehensive all•oniniunity character of the com-:
mittee. pins the fact that the com- i
iiiirtee will nt all times have access j
ty the exiierieneed advice and re:-I
<>rds of the School Nurse and City •
Welfare authorities, that
thechances of deserving cases escaping ,
attention are remote.
In spite of the fact that over l(MXi i
useful and attractive articles i-f
wearing apparel were turned in at j
NiH'dlework Guild ingathering i
Wednesday of this week, which sup-!
ply will be materially increased ■
through the activity of Red Cross j
workers under paid sniwvision. it i
is felt by the members of the Plym-,
outli Public Welfare Committee!
that articles in the following elassi-l
fications will lie needed to enable
the committee to make a thorough !
job of it this winter: men's suits ;
and (i^ercoats, women's coats, bed i
linen and blankets, and shoes in ]
condition to be repaired for men. >
women, and children. The commit-;
tee asks that all garments and !
articles of bed clothing be CLEAN
when turned in.
The material at
the Stark
weather School distributing i>oiut j
will be carefully classified ready
(Continued from page 1)
for use. To avoid coufusiou, there
fore. it is requested that all articles
In Wayne county. Ford's eight in the classifications just listed he
month total was 900. or 33 per cent delivered at the office of tlie School
us against 402. or 22.2 per cent for Nurse or. iho"first floor of the High
ils nearest competitor, the total reg- School, so that the material can l.e
isiration of all makes being 1.813. sorted and renovated where neces
have been living in Howell, return
Ford took the lead in national sary before being added
ed io Plymouth. Oerober 15 ami
to Hie
iiiolor ear sales in June, increased classified supply at the Starl;have again taken up I heir resilience
his lead in July, as production of weather School. In cases where il
here.
l lie new Fords mounted, and main is inconvenient or impossible to per
Wilbur Murphy of Lausiug sjicnt
tained the lead throughout August, sonally deliver articles to the office
the week-end with his parents. Mr.
according to reports for that month of the School Nurse, telephone Hie
I Continued from page 1i
and Mrs. Daniel Murphy, on the
already received from 34 states. In Chamber of Coninierce office. 497.
Plymouth Road.
penses by $3,300,000, the issue o addition to this, the latest repoTts and volunteer workers will call at
Miss Anne Murphy of Windsor. fiat money and other destrnctiV' also reveal that Ford led in sale.' your home.
in tlie largest cities during tlie first
Ontario, was a guest over
the legislation.
Hie following representatives
"It can lie demonstrated that the ; 10 days of September.
week-eml of her uncle and aunt.
were present at this important re
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Murphy on the tide has turned and tlie gigantic
In June, tile first monlli when organization meeting of Hie Plym
ford's of depression are in retreat. volume deliveries of the new Ford outh Public Welfare Committee:
Plymouth Road.
"If there is a deficit this year, cars were available. Ford's share Claude Dykhouse. Kiwanls Club,
Mrs. J. W. Blickenstnff had as it will he due to the Democratic
of total passenger cars sales in the C. II. Rennert. Red Cross: Rev.
her guests last week her two sis
ters. Mrs Aubrey Davis and Mrs. members of Congress. We had a l ulled States reached 35.9 jier cent, Walter N'ichol. Rotary Club: Mrs.
vast amount of oratory from the as compared with 24.9 |>er cent for Win. T. Pettingi-B. Woman's Club:
Dean Dodge of Lake Odessa. On Democratic side on the subject of
Friday Mrs. Blickenstaff accom economy during the whole session. ils nearest comiielitor. Ford com Miss Alice Safford. Busiliess and
mercial ears were 50.3 per cent of Professional Woman's Club. Miss
panied them home ami remained for This oratory, instead of facts,
all such vehicles sold, as compared Mabh* Spicer. D. A. It.: Bert Covthe week-end.
seems io have lodged in tlie mind wiiii 37.0 per cent for its nearest erdalc. 'Myroii 11.
Beal's Post.
Mr. and Mrs. NrlP.akewell .if I lie Democrat ic candidate.
competitor, wliile Ford trucks rep- American Legion: Harry Mumby,
announce the birth of a son. Ger
••So few of the statements made resented 35.7 per cent of all I ruck Ex-Service Men's Club: Mrs. R. E.
ald Hugh. Saturday. October 22. at by the Democratic candidate sire in sales, as compared with 27.0 pi'r Ciinpcr. Needlework Guilil: Mrs. D.
the Detroit Osteopathic hospital. accordance with records of fact cenr for tlie nearest competitor.
Be.vi-r. Lutheran Church: Mrs. Sid
Weight s pounds. 3 ounces.
rliat it leaves me nonplussed where
Ford sales in July, as revealed b ney Strong. Episcopal Church: Mrs.
official registrations, mounted ove I. N. Dickerson. Mi'tliodist Church:
Miss Doris Jewell of Benton I IO iH'gill.
"Tilt'
future
of
individuals
is
of
June figures, and Ford's share of Mrs. -Win. Ralteiiluiry. Preshyierian
Harbor is the guest of Mrs. (’lias.
Root at Maple Lane Farm and will (tie great iniiKirtance in tlie life the business was increased.- Ford Church: L. I’. Cookingliaui. Cityallend the Michigan-Princeton fooi- I stream of the Nation. No one of us passenger car sales reached 38.4 jier Manager> Berg D. Moon1. Secretary
has
ilie right to stand in the light cenr of the total business as com
ball game nt Ann Arbor on Satucof Coiiiinittee.
■ of tlie Natioii'.s progress. Change pared will) 24.2 for its nearest
l in my iN'i'siiual jmsirion from coin- eumpetitor. Ford commercial cars
Mrs. Fred Gcntz. Miss Amelia ' maud to the ranks is of trifling were 54.4 ]»er cent of all cars sold, TO RAISE FUNDS FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Gayde. Mrs. (>. F. Beyer and daugh-> importance in the life of this Na
givinjr Ford a greater jM-rei'nlage
ler. Mrs. Floyd Burgett motored to lion. What is ol' vast importance " llie total business than all othe
Bay City Thursday where they will is the measures and jiolicies you
of
To
raise
funds for llie
\i<ir relatives until Sunday. Wliile adopt by your vote, and llie men iHiiiiiifncturers cuinhincd. The Ford school children. Hie (’enlral 1‘.
sliiire uf liiltiiiniil iruck suit's was
Iliere they joined in celebrating the ' and Hie forces who in front and he34.4 |mt cent as cnnipareil with A. has arrangixl for a food'salc'
eighty-fifth birthday anniversary., hind the stvlies will dominate our 27.1 per cent fur its nearest cnin- he held Sainrday beginning al 10
of the former's brother.
National life
o'clock in llie J. ('. Rutherford store,
petitur.
I lire. F.
Svhr.I.iiT. llre.i "IH- K„,nvs ful well ih.il tlw
Tin- reporting uf regislrations in formerly the old Si reel Railway
<
II. linlx-h mill Hire Eva- i"",v I""!"™- "> li.-li.inK a farm Aiignsr in tlie various states is not office direelly across from Schrader
1)„ s.-hra.l.T left H.„i,lav niorni.is ' "'"r>-ax" ™»,|W ■ « ■» nml.le ll»I'mie-rai home on South
Main
fur Ills,a,. Illinois, where the}- will ] Otrm.-r io ■'">>> llls fi"
“>■ kann. complete, hut mi the basis uf re slfecr. Parents Who are able, are
ports Huis far recelvi'd from 34
visi, Mr, and Mrs. I.. M. I’reseoti i ta i .«ell rl.ai Ila.......ly purpose ol states, l-’ord sales again led the urged Io donate hakisl goods of
and attend llie wedding of his sis"v '’nildms and loan assnsome son. Others who wish to buy
ii-iii.
ler when Miss Evelyn will in- one '
Is
prnieet savings and
baked goods for over Sunday may
of the bridesmaids.
J homes. lie knows full well Ihat in
find many very delicious home
I -uistaining llie business man it
made articles. Parents who donate
l'lie Iaidies Aid of the Lutheran i maintains the worker in his job. lie
ale requested lo pur their names
church will mi'ct on Wednesday j knows full well Hint in loans to the
mi a slip of paper, wiiii the name of
afternoon. November 2.
in the spues ir protecl' the families in
I heir child and the class room, if
church basement. This will also he I dislress.
they have children in school. This
the ainiunl "sunshine" party and nil ! Millions of men and women are
I'lUpIo,
Fnriiii'rs nr
is desirable because the room witli
ladies are asked to bring their sun- | employed today because there lias built or trap without
shine boxes. Hostesses for the bin'll restored to liis employers the thai cm-losod area on which they the iliigbesr niunlier of sales will be
afternoon are Mrs. Edgar Iloeneckc ability l<» borrow the money to buy live but must l»e provided with a given a prize. Mothers of scliool
and Mrs. D. F. Boyer Everyone'wol- raw materials and pay lalxir and license to hunt on any oilier lands children will be on duty during the
1-01110.
thus keep his job. If lie be a farm even though it be "worked” as part
The many Plymourh friends of er it lias restored his ability to of Hie farm according to the J>eFloyd Freeman of Ann Arbor were secure credit upon which to pro parmeiil of Conservation in answer
shocked to learn of his death at St. duce his crops and livestock. If lie ing numerous inquiries as tn the
Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor. Sunday Ik' a home owner or a farm owner
•gulaiions permitting certain per
('vet)ing following a two week's ill in jeopardy of foreclosure of his sons to hunt without a license.
ness. The funeral was held in mortgage, if now gives bim a
Chapter Four of the General
Tecumseh
Wednesday
morning chance. If he had lxirrowcd forainy I-iws of 1931 provides that ■•resi
where lie and Mrs. Freeinau lived purj»ose he lias not Ix'en forced to dent ciiizcns.of this state and their
before moving to Ann Arlxir a few the wall by bankruptcy through in •hibireii and employes when hunt
years ago. lie leaves besides his ability to instantly meet, his debt. ing or iraiqtiug upon their own en
If he has savings in the hank.
widow, a mother. Mrs. Eva Fre<
closed farm land uikiii which they
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
man. aud a sister.. Mrs. Frank ! hns protected him and removed his are ri'gnlarl.v domiciled" are not
274 S. Main St.
PHONE 79?
Dicks. lHith of this ,-ity. Sympathy '"'xieries. If he has an insurance eoiiipelled to obtain a lieens«*.
is extended to them in their sad | P'JH‘.'.V .if h;!s Pr“*ervinl llie validity
This
lias
been
interpreted
to
1 of that policy. If lie be a merchant
liereavement.
mean,
according
to
the
Department,
it has stopped the calling of Ills
. loans, and today enables him again that fanners or their children or
to borrow to purchase his stock and employes may hunt without a license
tlius start employment. If he lie un- only mi the area in which their
i employed it is making hundreds home is enclosed. If part of the
of thousands of jobs. If lie lie in farm is directly across the road no
Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis. Mo..
i distress it emihles his state or city license is necessary to hunt there writes: "1 am only 28 yrs. old and
since the farmer owns to the cen weighed 170 lbs. uutil taking one
—if you think you can save
s,*enre the money which
any money or get any better s,,r('s Uijn that be will not suffer ter of the highway on either side, box of your Kruschen Salts just 4
weeks ago. I now weigh 130 lbs. I
Photographs by going out of, b”n-pr and cold. Those who are in making the areas contiguous.
However, should a farmer own or also have more energy and further
toiVn; in fact, you cart save distress in this City are today remonev and get better work at ,*‘lvl,ig their bread and their rent •’work" a plot of ground separated more I've never had a likngry
from
tin*
farm
on
which
he
lives
our Studio and we are willing trom ,llp resnlt <* th<*se measures.
moment.”
Fat folks should take one half
to prove the above statement to But beyond this it is today creat by other property, lie would In* com
ing new jobs and giving to the pelled to have a hunting or trap teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in
your satisfaction.
ping
license
to
take
game
or
furwhole
system
a
new
breath
of
a glass of hot water in the morn
Call at our Studio any time
ing
liefore breakfast—it's the
and look at our work and get life. Nothing has ever i»een devis IxJaring animals there.
ed in our history which has done
In .Tuscola. Genesee. Shiawassee SAFE, harmless way to reduce as
our prices and remember
more for those whom Mr. Coolidge and Washtenaw counties, where tens of thousands of men and wo
WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE has aptly called the common run of Sunday hunting is permitted
men know.
men and women.”
YOU
property owners hunting on their
For your health's sake ask for
Tlie President listed 18 measures own lands, the property owners are and get Kruschen at Mayflower
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO presented by his Administration for not required to live on the land Drug Co. or any drug store—the
the solution of the economic de on which they hunt on Sunday. cost for a bottle that lasts 4 weeks
295 Se. Main St
pression, and compared these with They are. however, required to have Is but a trifle and if after the first
Phene 12
the bills presented in the Demo a license if they are not regularly bottle you are not joyfully satisfied
cratic Congress, and which, he said domiciled on the property.
with results—money- tack.

“WORKS WONDERS”
For the Treatment of Liver and
Gall Disorders
Indicated in regulating the liver and bowels,
soothing the stomach and assisting nature to re
store a natural flow of bile.
Unhealthy conditions do not get better of
their own accord. They should be given assist
ance at once, such as GALL-KLENZ affords in ■
correcting and removing the cause at its source.

One Month’s Treatment $2.50
Three Month’s Treatment $5.00

Will Finance
Motor Repairs

Many From Here
Hear President

Farmers Can Hunt
On Their Own Land
Without State License

Particular People
Like
Particular Work

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

You’re Crazy

GALL - KLENZ

Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat
In Just 4 Weeks

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service

£

|

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

VOTE FOR

(JOHN W. REID
|

REPUBLICAN
0

for

* STATE SENATOR
18th DISTRICT

Indorsed by
HON. CLAUDE H. STEVENS
|
Retiring State Senator, 18th District
’ RUTH HESTON-WHIPPLE
.
City Commissioner
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney-at-Law
♦ HON. N. RAY MARKLAND
j
Mayor, Highland Park
♦ HON. JOHN C. SHIELDS
Former Mayor, Highland Park
HON. CLARENCE E. GITTINS
Former Mayor, Highland Park

I

AND NUMEROUS OTHER LEADING CITIZENS

Qualifications
Engineer. ComFormer Grade Separation F
missioner of Public Works. City if Del roil.
Served 12 years as a inomb l- of llie Wayne Coiuily Board
of Supervisors, six years :1k chai man of its i-oaimiliee on Roads
and Bridges.
Member. American Society i if Civil Engineer'. I'el roil nml
Michigan Engineering Soeielii".
Member and Pasi I’resideiii.
uf Municipal
Engineers.
Vice Chairman of the Sale!; and Traffic Commiiiee of the
Aulonmhih' Club of Michigan.

Protect What You .Have With

INSURANCE
LET

"Chuck"
Furnish You

Dependable

Policies.

Charles H. Garlett
GENERAL INSURANCE

Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

• THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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LEGAL NOTICES

Rosedale Gardens
Painticians

I est bidder, at the southerly or Con
Journal of Publication
gress Street entrance to the County
Liber 1436
! Building in the City of Detroit.
PROBATE NOTICE
Wayne County. Michigan (that be
183282
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ing the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court held), of the premises described in
for said County of Wayne, held at said mortgage. or so much thereof
the Probate Court Room In the City as may be necessary to pay the
of Detroit, on the fourteenth day amount due. as aforesaid, on said
of October in the year one thousand mortgage, with the interest thereon
at seven per cent (7'',) and al>
nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fees allowed
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of by law. Which said premises are
GEORGE W. PROCTOR.
(also described as follows': All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate
written Procter), Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti in the Village of Plymouth, in the
tion of Edith M. Kahrl, praying County of Wayne, and State of
that administration of said estate be Michigan and described as follows,
granted to John W. Proctor, or to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the
some other shitable person.
South line of West Ann Arbor
It is ordered. That the twentyStreet and in the East line nt
third day of November, nest at ten
McKinley Avenue
Tunning
o'clock in the forenoon at said
thence South 14 degrees 1G
Court Room be npi>ointed for hear
minuter! 00 Seconds West along
ing said petition.
rhe said East line of McKinley
And it is further Ordered. That
Avenue 2OO feet: thence South
a copy of this order lie published
73 degrees 44 minutes East 152.three successive weks previous to
G3
feet: thence North 207.40
said time of hearing in the Plym
fcer to a point in the said
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
South line of West Ann Arbor
circulating in said County of
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
Wayne.
from the point <>f beginning,
“
ERVIN II. PALMER,
thence North 73 degrees 44
Judge of Probate.
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
THEODORE J. BROWN.
point of beginning, in “Hough
Deputy Probate Register.
Park Subdivision" a part of
MORTGAGE SALE
the W’i of the S. E. U of Sec.
27. T. 1. S. R. S. E. Village'of
Default having been made in the
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
terms and conditions of a certain
Michigan, according to the plat
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
thereof as recorded in Liber
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
fil of page 25 of plats. Wayne
Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan.
County records, the house sit
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
uated thereon being commonly
Tracie Baze, his wife, as joint
known as No. 1299 West Ann
owners or to the survivor of either
Arbor Street.
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
Dateil at Detroit. Michigan. Sept
24th day of August. A. D. 1929. and
recorded in the office of the Reg ember 28. 1932.
JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE.
ister of Deeds, for the County of
Mortgagees.
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the 28th day of August. A. I). 1929. j I. D. FRIEDMAN.
in liltre 2370 of Mortgages, on page ’ Attorney for Mortgagee.
113. on which mortgage there is 2344-lst National Bank Bldg..
47tl3e
claimed to be due, at the date of I Detroit. Michigan.
this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Perry Richwine. Attorney. 200
Five Hundred Thirty-six ami 20- South Main Street, Plymouth, Mich.
100 Dollars i$12,330.20). No suit NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
or proceedings at law or in equity
Default having been made in the
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage terms and condition of a certain
Gl’STAVE
nr any part thereof. Now, therefore, mortgage made by
b.v virtue of the power of ^tle con FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
tained in said mortgage, and pur his wife to CARL RIENAS AND
suant to the statute of the State of MINNIE RIENAS, his wife dated
Michigan in such case made and the sixth day of September. 1927
provided, notice-is hereby given that and recorded in the office of the
on Thursday, the 5rli day of Jan Register of Deeds for tlie county of
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock Wayne. State of Michigan, on Sept
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said ember 1G, 1927 in Liber 2014 of
mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said
sale at Public auction, to the high- mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
ust 9th, 1932 A. D. assigned to
Clara L. Woodard of City of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State
■
of Michigan, which assignment was
duly recorded on September 21et.
1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on
page 47. in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for rhe County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, which
said mortgage contains a Power of
Sale and on which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal and
interest, tlie sum of TWO THOUS
AND
SIN
HUNDRED
AND
EIGHTEEN and .30-100 dollar* ($2,618.50). No esuit or proceedings at
law or iu equity have been institut
ed to recover the debt secured by
Every concrete block
said mortgage or. any part thereof.
we
sell is carefully
Notice is hereb.v given that by vir
selected for perfection
tue of the Power of Sale contained
' In every detail.
We a in said mortgage and pursuant to
endeavor to serve the
the Statute in such case made and
provided on WEDNESDAY. THE
builder In every way.
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
We manufacture only
UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o'clock
the best.
noon, (Eastern Standard Time)
“Built To Last”
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder at the southerly or
Congress street entrance to the
County building, in the city of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan,
(that being tlie building when* the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof ns may l>e necessary
to pay tlie amount due as aforesaid
on said and any sum or sums which
may lx* paid by the undersigned at

WC MAVC A

Mark Joy

have* completed the York avenoo no.
eleven three fifteen, and acquitted
themselves ltefore a large jury of
xritisizers. the Jury returning a
verdict of well done, especially
down stairs and also in the kitchen.
Niue six one five Cranston is
where the big new truck has hauled
all tlie paint and pots. to do as good
a job as tlie last, so promises the.
Construction Supt., Chan G. Wil
son.

No Dinner

is living cooked at Gardeuite homes
next Sunday, tlie thirtieth instant,
only breakfast and a light lunch.
For everyone is going to the
huge dinner being cooked by the
Sr. Michaels Altar Society ladies
and their friends of the' Gardens
ami elsewhere.
Some folks don't like chicken, so
several other meat dishes are to
In* roasted for the Big Event.
Steeplechase Races
last Satilec. post meridian, on V. S.
12 certainly won the tissue paper
fire tongs for daring deeds trophy.
Though most cars weut. by on
four wheel#. a large percentage
went around and over the double
white line on from one to three.
We noticed many of them with
Illinois license plates nois ill! go
ing to Ann Arbor, but most of them
coming back via Detroit to pay
off their Dinner Debts looked
quite Illi i without the nois.)
Several visitors from Illi • way
stopt over with us for a little i»olitical rag chewing match and got
lieat. wiirser than 32
we
made them go to listen to President
Hoover's speeclimaking at Olympia.
They all went to bed rejoicing over
tlie outcome of Nov. s National
games, after listening to tin* speech
and seeing the lion. Ilcrliert.
Big Day
next Sunday (tin* 30th instant all
day.)
The Home Coming of It Presby
terian Church and tlie Anniversarv
Day of R Catholic Church (St.
Michael's) founding, a year'ago.
Those who helped take part last
year vowed to come again, and
tlieu* were hundreds, so if you like
a good time and at tin* same rime
belli the infant churches, this is
tin* op|K»rtunity to do so.
Police!
were hosts to 200 needy children
last Saturday at tlie Coolidge Sta
tion. Inspr. John Mcltobbie, De
troit P. D. was iu charge. His idea
is to gain tlie confidence of youth,
for as lie says that "youth's ideals
are the problems with which law
must contend.''
It own Fr. John E. Contway made
tlie principal address to the child
ren. In lits talk Father John gave
the kiddles to understand that the
policemen are their friends, the pro
tectors of their lives and property.James K. Watkins, police comor before said sale-for taxes and or
insurance on said premises and all
other .sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to the law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of 7 percent per an
num. and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorn
ey fees allowed by law, which said
premises are as follows: Lot num
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision
part of the east one-half of the
southeast quarter of section twentyseven. Town One south of Range
EJIght east. Village of Plymouth.
Dated : October 22, 1932
Clara L. Woodard.
Assignee of Mortgagees
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney for mortgagee
200 South Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan.

Vaughn, Attorney
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
No. 203,847
Roger J.

CHANCERY SALE IN PUR
SUANCE and b.v virtue of a. decree
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and entered on the
17fh day of September A. D. 1932,
in a certain cause therein pending,
whereity Paul F. Helm and Annie
Helm, (dniutiffs. and Frank Palm
er. DeBwdant.
Notice is hereby given that I shall
at public auction to the highest
adder at the Southerly or Congress
[Street eutrance to the Wayne
nt.v Building, in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
day the 14th day of November A.
Osteopathic Physician
Attomeys-at-Law
D. 1932, at Twelve o'clock noon.
and Surgeon
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
Office Phone 543
day, the following described “pro
Office in new Boston Bldg.
272 Main Street
perty. viz.:
841 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan
All that certain piece or parcel of
Office Honrs—8:36 to 12 a. ns.;
land situated and being in the vil
2 to 5 and 7 to a p. m.
lage of Northville, County of
Phones: Office 4«7W Residence 497J
Wayne and State of Michigan, des
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northeast
Veterinary Surgeon
corner of a lot of land sold
by Daniel L. Cady to David
Boarding Kennels
Gould, and being part of the
southeast quarter of Section
Phone Northville 39
Three, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Mich
Jeweler and
igan. running thence southerly
208 Griswold Road
Optometrist
on the east line of said lot,
ten rods: thence easterly, par
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
allel to east and west center
Repaired
line of said Section, eight rods:
thence northerly parallelyo said
290 Main St
Phone 274
first boundary line, ten rods
to the soutfc line, of the high
Portrait and Commercial
way : thence westerly on the
294 Main Street
Phone 182
PHOTOGRAPHS
south line of said highway,
Op*i Day or Evening
eight rods to the place of be
ginning. containing one half
Stud^-ll?5 Wert Am. Arbor Str.
acre, except a strip from off
the east side thereof, conveyed
LUNCHES
to William H. Ambler.
POPCORN
Dated, Detroit September 27th,
Caroline O. Dayton
1932.
CIGARS
RCfcBERT E. SAGE,
t?Circuit Court Commission
er.'Wayne County, Michigan.
BONDED
’
DETROIT NEWS
ROGERJ. VAUGHN,
Call ns—orders «
-Mkei that Mhaoeot wmt Attorney for Plaintiff.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
tot Saatb Mila Strtd
Glenn Smith

i Business and Professional Directory"!)

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

Plymouth, Michigan.
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mlssiouer. Introduced the speaker's
of tlie afternoon, which beside It
own resident pastor, were Fr. John
Proceedings of the City Commission
Cook, St. Mary's. Rev. B. W. Pullinger. Grace Episcopal Church, and
tlie idol of the kiddies—Inspector
Plymouth. Michigan son seconded by Comm. Learned
John Mcltobbie.
October 3. 1932 bills were passed as approved by
Local merchants contributed to
A regularmeeting of the City the Auditing Committee.
ward the entertainment and Mr. commission held in the Commis
T'lwn motion by Comm. Robiuson ,
Henry Ford the transportation.
sion Chamber of the Cify Hall on seconded b.v Comm. Hover tlie Com
R Native Forest
Monday evening October 3, 1932 mission adjourned.
with beautiful "underbrush," beds at 7 :00 p. m.
JOHN W. HENDERSON,
of roses and what not, then tlie
Present: Mayor l’ro-tem Header••
Mayor l’ro-tem.
dumps of the varied shades iu son. Uommissioners Hover, I.earnI.. P. COOKINGHAM.
evergreen fence ends are now al l cd. and Robinson.
Clerk.
most all set and apparently grow ! Absent: None.
Plymouth, Michigan
I Tlie minutes of the regular meet
ing.
October 21. 1932
Several car loads of good dirt ing held September lVtli were ap
A special meeting of tin* City
and jieat liumos certainly should proved as read.
Commission held in the Commis
make the jiarkway a wonderful
The reports of the Justice of tlie sion Chamber of tlie City Hall on
place, pretty summer aud winter. Peace for the month of September Tuesday evening. Octolier 11. 1932.
Present: (’oinmissioners Hover.
Cousins Douglas and Ruggles cer for City Ordinance cases and from
tainly picked tlie tall ones, as well Septcmlier 15th to September 30th Learned. Robinson, and Mayor l’roas those that must have been tlie I for civil cases were read by the tem Henderson.
I Clerk. It was moved b.v Comm, llohAbsent: None.
most beautiful.
It was moved by Comm. Ilover
Then when Cousin Thompson got ■ iiison seconded by Comm. Hover
his boys busy with the little spruces : that the reports be accepted and seconded by Comm. learned that
the vacancy created by the death of
and pfitzers there were many more placed on file. Carried.
The rejNirt of the chief of Police It. O. Mimmack be filled by Ruth
oils to shake out of ones cars.
And almve all it own Cousin Mac i for the month of September was K. Huston-Whipple.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Ilover.
Lean flirted here and there and read by the Clerk. It was moved
everywhere. like a lien on a let by Comm. Robinson seconded by Ix*arned Robinson, and Mayor Pro
griddle, setting this one that way i Comm. Hover that the report be ac- tein Henderson.
Nays: None. Carried.
and that one this way. replacing • cepteil and placed on file. Carried.
Mayor l’ro-1 em Henderson sug
the dead and
dying with the I The Clerk read communications
1‘ontiacers boys looking like Santa i from the Women's Christian Tem- gested the name of Ruth IlustonClaus himself with his carloads of ! iterance Union. Business and Profes- Whipple as a member of the Library
j sional Women's Club, WmlRJl's Board to represent the City of
Ninas trees.
Plymouth. It was moved by Comm.
Brothers Gcistlcr, L. Gardner. flub of Plymouth, Plymouth League
Robinson seconded by Comm. Hover
Smith and AGolpli are still making | of Women Voters, and Plymouth
Needlework Guild
of that the above appointment as sug
holes all over, here and there and ; Branch
gested by Mayor l’ro-tem Hender
'everywhere placing new elms for i America, suggesting tlie name of son be approved. Carried.
old ones and treeing the cross ; Ruth IIustou-Whipple as a eandidUpon motion by Comm. Robinson
roads with tlie old ones while Supt. i ate to fill tlie vacancy on the Ui>y
seconded by Comm. Hover
the
Alhoukc carefully gives them the j Commission.caused by the death of Commission adjourned.
I
Robert
(>.
Mimmack.
It
was
moved
once over and lines them up like
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
I
hy
Comm.
Robinson
seconded
by
soldiers.
Mayor Pro-tom.
.('omm. Hover that tlie above comLuncheon
L. 1’. COOKINGHAM.
’ inuiiii-atiou be received and placed
yesteriLaJv pil lone, brought -more ion file. Carried.
Clerk.
than the usual number of visiting
Tlie Clerk read a communication
folke our. 'file Dearborn and Plym ' relative
to tlie interest on the deouth ladies were tliere eii mas<c:
several from Ann Arbor and De ' posit for fire service of the Newj burg Civic .Association and sugtroit came with gifts for tlie
Bazaar next Sunday in tlie same ; gested that tlie Plymouth United
| Savings Bank lie authorized to
I’arisli Hall.
What the Conservation Depart.credit this iiyeresr to the other
After a nice luncheon tlie ladies : funds of tlie almve Association. It lueiil think-! aboiTl 1932 game con
played at cards ami organized them i was moved by (.'omm. Learned see- ditions in Alii-liigau is contained in
selves for duties in connection with j ondeil hy Comm. Robinson that thy .in outline report issued b.v the
the chicken dinner Sunday post j Plymouth United Savings Bank be Game Division, and which lists
meridian.
. authorized to credit the interest briefly conclusions based mi reporis
Gifts
: earned on the deposit for fire pro- of field officers of tin* Depart meal
of every conceivable nature are j lection service maintained by the and on reports sent in b.v hunters,
coming in to Father Contway for 1 Newburg Civic Association to such trapjwrs and other interested in
I lie Festival in celebration of ibc 'other fund as may be authorized by dividuals.
founding of tlie St.. Michael's Parish tin* said Newburg Association. CarTlie report considers all of the
and the first year of its history.
' i ii*d.
birds and animals in which tliere
Meetings
' The Clerk read a communication is cmisidcrahlb interest in the state.
<m Monday evening of all Ilie ladies i regarding the extension of electric
The Depawfmeiit's eoni'litsions are
of tin* I’arisli was very well attend 1 service to tile Mausoleum at River as follows/
ed. plans of proceedure and of tlie side Cemetery. It was moved hy
JJeert^Vhe deer herd is holding
dinner and bazaar next Sunday i Comm. Learned seconded by Comm.
its own or increasing. Only a few
were discussed and various commit ' Robinson that the communication
j la* placed on the table until the small localities have nqK.rted a
tees appointed.
decrease.
Then. Thursday evening, tlie men next meeting. Carried.
Bear: Have continued to increase
all got busy to help witli the heavy [ The Clerk presented a tabulation
work of putting up booths and ' of bids on a new car to replace the slightly and in some localities have
tables, and are coming over again i Ford Coupe. It was moved by proved a nuisance.
by
Moose: Isle Royale moose in
tomorrow afternoon and evening to ’ ('omm. Robinson seconded
complete all their part of arrange I Comm. Learned that the Manager creasing rapidly. In the Upi»er Pen
ments for Sunday afternoon and 1 be authorized to purchase a new insula slowly increasing, csiieeiully
evening. Many friends of Father ■ Chevrolet coach at a net price of in ('hipiK'wa. and Luce counties.
Cottontail Rabbit : Appears to be
John, who are not niemliers of bis $4(XM)0 after deducting tlie allow
Church, have agreed to and are ance for tlie old car and the insur generally l’llentiful in most south
ern comities.
helping in every way to make tlie ance adjustment ou the same.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Hover,
Snowshoe Rabbit
or Varying
end of St. Michael's firsr year a
Ix*arned, Robinson and Mayor Pro Hare: Continues to
In* locally
success.
tein Henderson,
abundant or plentiful throughout
V>i Dozen
normal liabitat.
regular niemliers. and double as j Nays : None. Carried.
Raccoon: No marked increase in
many more visitors, are popping 1 The Clerk read a communication
Municipal nuni'lier.
away Satdee! and Sundee post meri j from the Michigan
Muskrat : Low water conditions
dians on their own hand built J League regarding the conference in
i Lansing on October 12, 13 and of past two years have caused a
grounds and trap house.
They have, also built a roadway 14th. It was moved by Comm. Roh- noticeable shrinkage in numbers in
to tlie site, situated among a pretty i inson seconded by Comm. Hover a large iMirtioli of the slate.
it hat tlie communication be accept
Miiik:
Continue to .maintain
clniiip of native trees.
According to Bro. Bock, several ed and placed on file and that the themselves in fair niunliers although
more gardenites are "joining up" ! Clerk advise the League as to the less abundant than a few- years
this week-end. and everyone is I persons who will artend from
i Plymouth. Carried.
Skunk: Contiiim* to be second
having a wonderfiil time.
It was moved by Comm. Learned only to muskrat iu iin|M»rlauce as
Registration
for coming elections. Nnvemlw 8 se: ended by Comm. Hover that a a fur-bearer iu Michigan.
suitable
memorial
resolution
in
<)]Hissum:
A few years ago were
lias lieen just as heavy in Livonia
honor of the late Mayor Roliert O. rare in Michigan, but increased rap
as in Detroifand elsewhere.
Mimmack
In*
prejiared
and
present
idly
in
southwestern
section and in
Though new registrations are not
smite places are reported as more
so in iMWcentage. it is because we ed to Mrs. Roliert O. Mimmack.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Hover, abiindaiii than raccoon.
always did interest ourselves in
Red Fox: Scarce in most coun
exercising tlie use of our franchise Learned, and Mayor l’ro-tem Hen
ties and are only locally common.' j
and normal times always saw a far derson.
Nays: Commissioner Robinson.
Otter: Showing marked increase
larger percentage of ballots to
Carried.
but nowhere abundant.
count, in pro|Mirtion to population,
Tlie following bills were appr
Marten: Although once practical
than lias our adjoining cities. As
ly wi|H*d out. are occasionally re
Governor Brucker truthfully said, oil by tin* Auditing Committee:
$431.50 ported from Isle Royale. Porcupine
last Satdee nite., we have t-* do A < 1 m i t i i .< t ra t ion Pa y rol 1
93.05 and Huron Mountain regions and
more thinking in tin* next two Cemetery Payroll
220.30 along the Pictured Rocks.
j
weeks than most of us have done Police Payroll
75.00
Fisher: Although liiireiNirled fori
Fire Payroll
in past two years.
347.GO years, may stilt i-xfst in some of
For the tardy oik's, don't forget Labor Payroll
tlie
larger
wild
tracts
of
the
'ip-1
1.30
that the polls close at eight p. m. Community l’harniacv
1.102.22 l«*r iM-ninsiila.
E. S. T.. and come earlier so as to ■Detroit Edison Co.
29.78
Bola-at: Has staged surprising
give the Election Board ;a chance. R. L. Hills Dairy
.98 comeback in tlie last two years.
They will have plenty to do after D. Galin
.05
Lynx: Although supimsed to be
eight, and wisli to be the first ones 1>. Galin
19.20 extinct, each year brings scatter-j
thru so they, as well ns we may Ga.vde Bros.
Atlantic & Pac. Tea Co.
31.00 • d u ports of one or two living,
listen to the rest.
Jewell & Binioli
1.9.8 1 !:^a:d or seen and tracks observ- J
Honor Roll
14.14 ed.
IL J. Jolliffe
of tlie Plymouth High School con Plymouth Elevator Co..
53.23
Timlwr
Wolves:
Scattered
tains the names of two Gardenite Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
1.25 through lipjH-r peninsula. Being
young ladies, i. e. Kathleen Was- Geo. Springer
34.70 kept, well in check b.v state trapmuiid and Gwendolyn Dunlop, each Plymouth Mail
93.75 |iers.
with oue A and three B's. Which Plymouth Mill Supplv
73.53
Uoyotes: Although not numerous
same k very nice, and has served Plymouth Super Ser.
9.15 in any localities, are slowly spread
to make a few more boys and girls Ezra Routuar
10.00 ing southward, through lower pen
strive* a little harder in their Geo. Wilcox
4.00 insula each year.
studies.
7 O-,
Beecher Peck & Ix»wis
Ruffed Grouse: Steadily increas
Herbert Kalmbacli is on the Foot Earle EquijHuent Co.
15.84 ing in last few years.
Ball Team too, proving his ability Secretary of State
3.00
Ring-nis-k pheasant: Last
two
in sportland and boasting hopes of City Treas. Petty Cash
123.4G mild winters lwen favorable. Gen
the Rosedale School boys who
eral increase in abundance.
are out playing .themselves or prac
$2,798.24
Total
Prairie Chicken: Increasing as in
tising behind the school every after
Upon motion by Comm Robin- ruffed grouse, but at a slower rate.
noon, rain or shine.
We have some very promising
talent among R boys, several of
whom will lie heard of before long
in Tv Tyson's broadcast of the big
games over at Ann Arbor.

Wild Game Life Is
Increasing In State

4-H Club

boys and girls are working hard at
their wood working and sewing.
All declaring that next year we
will have some more district, coun
ty and state champions.
If. some other school don't l>eat
R kiddies, aud they all say "im
possible” they will probably carry
home most all the rlblion awards,
and be “in the money.”
So here's luck and well wishes
of all.
R Woodlands
have drawn many a visitor in past
coupla weeks from out the big
town.
Never before, in the history of
Gardenites has the beauties of
nature been so wonderfully display
ed such varying color as this
autumn.

BE WHE!!
Why take a chance on your most precious
possession? The small difference in price may
mean a big difference in your hair. A kinky,
fuzzy permanent means six months of hair
trouble.
(Inb
orn* prb

inc Naturellc Croquigiiolc supplies u«cil. and only

Complete $5.00

Sybil Beauty Shop
OPEN EVERY EVENIMJ

Phone 384

208 Penniman Bldg.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

INJURED WOMAN
SUMMONS AID
BY TELEPHONE
This accident occurred to a Michigan 1

[

woman,- name and address withheld

J

"Mrs.-------------------------------- ,

at home alone,
climbed upon a stool to hang up clothing
to dry. Losing her balance, she fell and
broke a leg.
"With no one to give her aid, her first
thought was of the telephone, which was
in another room. Painfully, she dragged
herself across the floor and, unable to
reach the telephone, pulled it to the floor
by the cord and summoned help before
losing consciousness."
Just one call in an emergency
may be worth more then the coot
of telephone service lor a lifetime.

If yours net. Jie

ONLY
LIGHTED STORE
on the street . . .
Suppose you had a monopoly on light, and
your competitors were forced to sell their
goods in gloom and semi darkness. It is
safe to predict that before-verv long vou
would have mo.-t of the business in town.
To a certain degree, this opportunity really
exists. It is there - waiting for the >inart
merchandiser to take advantage of it. A
survey reveals that over 70 pet cent of retail
stores of all classes are poorly lighted, and
perhaps losing business in consequence. It
is this condition which makes it jKissible
for a merchant who installs brilliant light
ing to gain a very real advantage over his
competitors. Measured in dollars and cents,
this advantage often amounts to as much as
10 per cent increase in sales, (rood lighting
is also a very great help to your customers.
Detroit Edison illuminating engineers will
study your lighting without charge, and
give you recommendations. Their sugges
tions involve no obligations.

FARMINGTON MILLS

the

DETROIT EDISON co.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Twelve
How Judge Read Made
A Big Tax Savings
But for a timely investigation by
Probate Judge George M. Read,
Wayne (County taxpayers would
have been put to the expense of
constructing and maintlaining an
additional detention home for min
or children. This was disclosed for
the first time today by friends of
Judge Read.
Shortly after he assumed the
duties of Probate Judge in charge
of Juvenile Court Judge Read, it is
said, became alarmed by the lack
of accomodations to handle the
rapidly increasing population of the
detention home. He admitted the
l>ossibility of weak spots in his or
ganization and suggested the taking
of a survey to analyze facts and
figures.
The analysis revealed that the
main trouble was due to lack of co
ordination between the agencies
responsible for starting new cases.
Hundreds of boys and girls were
being sent in ami detained when
they could have been sent home
for parental lectures ami safekeep
ing. These non-court cases took up
Sd.l', of the total detention load.
Judge Read obtained the co
operation of the police department.
Their juvenile division ami his
own departments were so thorough
ly reorganized and placed on an
efficient basis that, today the population of the Imy's department -t
the juevenile detention home is only
159 This compares to an average
of "33 the highest of any county of
comparable size in the
United
States before the survey was made.
Tlie expense ofailministration deI nccorrlinsll:. One Item, for
sample, is |b.t of MJSW «»
children. The county allowed »30.(KK) in 1932 for food. At the pres
ent rate of expenditure it 4«Pr*»r*
that only
of tins will he
used (luring the entire year.

The court docket ami
juvenile procedure now moves with
much greater justice and efficient.'
—and the county did not. have to
build another detention home after
all.

Before lie been me J mlg of Pi
bate. Judge Read acted ns clerk and
chief of staff under the late Judge
Edgar «>. Diirfee from 1909
to
1927. Judge Durfee was recognized
as’oiie of the greatest juvenile jur
ists «>f the country. And now Judge
Read has also gained that distinc-

SPECIAL WARNING
ISSUED BY POLICE

Medicine Men

It’s Our BIRTHDAY Parly

Bovs and girls, look out!
The old Goblin will get you, if
you don't.
Chief Vaughn Smith and all the |
other big officers are going to be .
around Monday night—yes, its i
Hallowe'en—and if you do things
you shouldn't, it is going to be just!
too bad.
The officers, like everyone else,
are anxious to see you have a lot
of fun—hut there are other ways
to have fun without destroying
property or causing annoyance to
others.
Plan a good time, and there are
so many ways it can be had, but
do not cause trouble of any
kind or damage property.

FOREMAN-PANKOW

Just 5 Years Ago Today this Ad Appeared
GRAND OPENING

I

At a lovely home ceremony Sat-'
unlay. October 22. Miss Clara Pan-'
kow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pankow. of-298 Ann street. I
became the bride of Edward Fore
man. son of Mr. ami Mrs. Alfred!
Foreman of Northville.
Ar 3:30 in the afternoon t! (
bridal party descended the stairs'
and took tlicir places before an im
provised altar as Mrs. William
Foreinau played the wedding march.
R. v. Oscar J. Peters, of rti- Luth
eran church of Wa.vnc. jierforuiP(l (
the ceremony in the presence o', the
immediate families and friends.
,
Tin* bride was very attractive in,
a white satin gown with h ug tulle
veil held in place by a wreath of
orange blossoms. Her hoiniiiet con
sisted <-f pink roses and vlUte belie (
mums. The bridesmaid. Miss Ruth,
Waldo, wore a gown of pink lace!
net ami carried a bouquet of pink j
ami white hehe chrysanlhemums.
Leo Pankow. brother of the ...........
served as best man.
Following the ceremony a wed-1
ding sti]ijier was s-TVed at the home I
<.f the bride's parents to the bridal,
party ami the immediate relatives,!
after which the bride ami groom >
were greeted at the I. <>. <>. F. j
temple by a number of
friends
where an evening of music and
ami dancing was enjoyed.
Mr. ami Mrs. Foreman have the!
best wishes of ilieir many friends
for a long ami happy wedded life. :
They will make their home at 255 i
Ann street where they will welcome I
their friends.

Purity1™
Hotel Plymouth Building

I WILL
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Men lose who might have won suc
cess.
Who ‘'couldn't.” yet they could.
Men win who nothing more possess
Than hope and hardihood.
Because they can't men do not lose,
Because they can, achieve:
The winners win because they
choose.
And nothing else believe.

IIPAIPA KIMOWS-I

C

II
11

</2 BROILER
SANDWICH

25c
WELCOME INN
Aiui Arbor and Canton
Center Roads

Fresh Ham. Ih.

Picnic Ham. Ih.

18c

Pure Sausage, lb.

’Size

Dressed Chickens, Ih.
When we gut there our trunk jj
hadn’t arrived,- so we had to sleep , |
in something else.

31c

Milk Fed Veal, shoulder r,oast.
lb.
23c & 28c

lie

Spring Lamb, l.eg or Shoulder. Ih.
Stewing

•19e & 21c
Rolled Roast, lb.

29c

Stewing or Boiling Beef. Ih.

Tender Juicy Steaks,
Round. Ih.

35c
18c

I21ic

Chopped Meal, 2 lbs.

35c

Sirloin. Ih.

I
j

What is “watered stock?"
If a farmer wants to sell his cat
tle. he gives them great quantities
of water. This makes them weigh
more, and he gets more money.
• • •
A yokel is (lie way people talk to
•sich oilier in the Alps.

Sugar Cured Ham. Skinned lialf or
whole. Greenfield or Premium, Ih. 2?c

MAKE THIS A HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVENT FOR Y O U AS
WELL AS FOR US.

A turquoise is like a turtle and
When water is boiled all the sen- , g
thnent goes to the bottom.
J
The edict of Nantes was a law l!
passed by Louis XIV forbidding all j!
births, marriages, and deaths In , J
France lor a period of one year.
• • •
S
The heart is covered with a thick I
membrane as smooth assatan.
I

• • •

ii

Manhattan island was bought
from thehhlis>rfS\fnr about$24 and
now 1 don't snppiwe you could buy
It for S500.
j

,|
|
'■
11

KITTY McKAY

!l

By Nina Wjlcox Putnam

©. 1933 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servloo.

The girl-friend says
fair to have movies
what will become of
who used to read the

that It’s not i |
that talk—, j
all the fans' |
titles aloud? j i

®. 1932. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
-------------- -------------------

Paris Sees Its First Ostrich Rodeo

Pot Roast
Fresh Ham
Short Ribs

Native steer Beef, Select Cuts 10c

Pork loiir
Veal Breast .

Pig Pork, Shank Half

For Stuffing or Stewing

Lean and Fresh, Choice RU

Of Meaty Steer Beef

PORK
CHOPS

ROUND
STEAK
Tender and Juicy

Strictly Fresh

VEAL
CHOPS

PORK
BUTTS

Rib or Shoulder

Lean and Meaty

SLICED
BACON

SMOKED
HAMS

____________

Ii

PICNIC
HAM
Lean and Fresh

SLICED LIVER
Fresh Bork

FRESH
HERRING
While They Last

Shrinks nasal mucous membranes thus reduc
ing nasal congestion and facilitating breathing
as in head colds and hay fever. Handy dropper
bottle.

Fresh Ground Beef
Franks, Ring Bologna
Ring Liver Sausage
Lean Pork Steak

35c
NYAL HUSKEYS

40c

AND NOW—5 years later Plymouth’s Outstanding Meat Market

____

_

Armour’s Sugar Cured, String Half

Free
"A girl doesn't have to chase
after a man to land him," says so
phisticated Sophia. “Fish always go
for the hook.’’

35c

Porterhouse. Ih.
Pure l.ard, 2 lbs.

calls to your attention the fact that after these five successful years of faithful service it still is
able to offer the same high quality at unusually low prices. Our hundreds of customers have
made it possible for us to operate the fine marketwe do. They made it possible for you and your
famiiy to obtain the best of meat at the lowest cost and on top of it all, public demand necess
itated the opening of a second market to fill the needs of the north end of Plymouth.
We are proud of the business we have done. We appreciate your patronage and to re
taliate in our modest way, may we offer to you the outstanding values listed below.

BONERS are actual humorous
tidbits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

NYAL NASAL DROPS
with Ephedfine

Free

ROLLED
ROAST
Steer Beef Rib

ROLLER
VEAL
or LAMB
ROAST
Boneless

Home Dressed
3 lbs Chickens
25c

3 lb. Average Yearling Hens, Fryers
«r Roosters lb.

The Abcve Anniversary specials for Friday and
Saturday, October 28th and 29th at the

For husky voice, hoarseness, tickling throat, an
aromatic throat pastille may be used freely.

25c

“Where Quality Counts”

Breast and Shank, lh.

Loin Roast, lb.

One pound of pure pork sausage or home rendered lard
with each $1.00 PURCHASE of GROCERIES includ
ing BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE, COFFEE and TEA
QUALITY SUPREME

25c

Dodge Drug Co.

With a till, and pnmnlptp lino

Sugar Cured, Streak of Lean and Fat'

For Head Colds

Phone 124

SATURDAY, OCTOBER Z9, 19X7
and cmnb-od
ni>nd,i.
With a full and complete line of ■fl'ocll
fresh and
smoked moatc
meats, nmllt,.,’
poultry nnd
and dairy products.
You are cordially invited to come and see this fine, sanitary meat market and inspect the
finest selection of meats and meat products that money can buy.
The rich and poor as well as the most critical and thrifty buyers will find.it a pleasure and
a profit to deal in this great market, which is destined to be a credit and a tribute to this
great community,
>
The following prices speak for themselves. The quality must be seen to be appreciated.

lied MonMrx'owlaml
day evening from a visit of
weeks with her daughter.
Don Voorhies. in Detroit.

NYAL’S LAXACOLD

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

S

I Mrs. Albert. Stever attended a
I bridge luncheon at the home of
Gene Herbert at Yale, Michigan,
Tuesday. Later in the day Mrs.
Stever also attended a meeting of
I tin' St. Clair County Association
!<>. E. S. at Marysville. Michigan.
. l-cing one of fifteen oilier past
ns of 1925-29 who attended.

for colds and grippe, and headaches frequently
accompanying a cold.

Market

'B

tpEW things are done because we
*
can.
Or not because we can't.
To win is something greater than
To wisli, to only want.
We do not lose because the day
Was dark, or high the hill;
We do not win because we tnay.
We win because we will.

Who thinks that he can fall has
failed
Before he makes a start.
But “can't” lias never yet prevailed
Against a dauntless heart.
LEGION-AUXILIARY
The man who “can” maj be too
sure.
INSTALL OFFICERS |
Who "can’t'' is weaker still,
L. O. T. M. NEWS
The American Legion Myron H. But ni misfortune can endure
Com. Lady Dora Wood would like
Before the man who “will.”
ill officers of the hive present at . Beals Post. No. 32 and Auxiliary
he next regular meeting of the ' held a joint public installation ©. 1932. Douelas Malloch.--WNU Service.
daccahecs on Wednesday. Xov- meeting Friday evening. October
•niher 2, as the initiatory work 21sr at Jewell-Blaieh hall. with
nnst he practiced to enable us to ' one hundred ami fifty present.
•(.lifer membership on a candidate ! Fort Dearborn Post, No. 304. ami
I Auxiliary of Dearborn, and Lloyd
it the following meeting.
Captain Lady Emerson also urges If. Green Post ami Auxiliary of
nil attendance of the guard team j Northville were guests. Fort Dearit 4 o'clock on the same date as j horn Post brought with them their
Ids will lie the lust practice before ! drum ami bugle corps.
The Fort
Dearliorn Auxiliary
he exhibition in Detroit.
There
rill he the usual potluck supper team installed the newly elected
i officers of the local Auxiliary ami
it •> o'clock.
I Joe MacGregor of Birmingham inThe Plymouth members of the j stalled the newly elected local Post
horal Union society of the Unlver- | officers.
Impromptu remarks were given
tv of Michigan. Mr. and Mrs.
hnrlps O.
Ball. Mrs. Maurice by Martin Kaletsky. commander of
'ooilworth and Miss Ruth Allison, Lloyd H. Green Post: l.ida Murphy
tended the fifty-fourth annual I of Northville, committeewoman of
leuiug of the Choral Union cou the new seventeenth district: I.ysle
rts which was held in Hills amli- I Alexander: S. W. l’agent. eoinirium In Ann Arbor Tuesday , tiiamler of Fort Dearborn Post:
•ening. hearing the Boston Sym- I Mrs. Mildred Eckles of Plymouth:
lony orchestra conducted by Dr. Mrs. Leah MacGregor ami Joe Mac
•rge Koussevltsky.
Gregor of Birmingham and a vocal
"Pop, what is a hand-grenade?"
• duet by Corbin and Crawford of
"Wartime loving cup."
I Fort Dearborn Post.
n-ll Syndicate.—WNU Service.
| At. the eonelusion of the program,
coffee ami cake were served to all
presen r.

FRIED
HICKE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1932

TWO PI.YMOUTU fWTY MARKETS
OR the first time In history Parisians were treated to an ostrich ro
deo when the animals owned by Colonel Compton staged their own
•how. Here we have three of the birds In action during the running
of one of the trotting races.

F

584 STARKWEATHER
In The Fisher Building

Two Locations

Cor MAIN and AN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth Hotel Building

